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battle has been desperate on both sides. 
The result is not yet known.*’ B

H8 8
RUSH FOR GRAND 

TRUNK PACIFIC STOCK
-o-

:sMAKING FLANKING Mi

•s
'AI NS.FROM !Shenking, Manchuria (via Mukden), 

Feb. 24.—It is reported here that the 
Japanese are closing in on the Russian 
east flank. As a result of this -move
ment, it is possible that there will be 
either a general engagement or at least 
a counter movement' by thé Russians 
along some part of the line, especially if, 
as is thought, the Japanese hove return
ed to their original- tactics of making 
flunking movements from the mountains. 
The early advent of spring now makes 
possible operations in and from the 
mountainous districs.

For the past three weeks the Rus
sians have suffered no material distur
bance with the exception of cbmparalive
ly unimportant damage to 
and to a bridge near Tanchlppas, as the 
result of Japanese raids, aided, it is 
alleged, by Chinese bandits.

Since the receipt of news of an un
identified force of unknown numbers be
hind the Russian right wing, the Rus
sians have taken measure* for the 
purpose of minimizing the opportunities 
for brigands in the belief that Chinese 
bandits are to some extentf being or
ganized and directed by the Japanese 
cavalry.

Reports of activity at Vhufivostock in 
■anticipation of an attack oa the place 
by the Japanese are con 
town continues m its accustomed gaiety. 
The business continues in a 
notwithstanding the strong 
Japanese of the straits between the isl
and of Sakha lien and the co 
pletely interrupted the me 
shipping. Supplies are rep 
fm, though prices are high, 
attaches of foreign governments are 
leaving Vladivostock by request of the 
Russian authorities and the number of 
refugess at Mukden has been greatly 

''reduced because of the transfer of-them 
to the government reservation at Kau- 
cengtz.
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COLLISION BETWEEN
SCOUTING PANTIES

\ SENATE COMMITTEE Iils 16: rf mHAS MADE REPORT}The Issue Over-Subscribed Ten Times-Gen- 
eral Manager Morse Makes Important 

Statement Concerning Plans.

>
Üv-dJ

X X
6 ilRussian Heavy Guns Shelling Japanese 

Positions—Rumors That Important
7 ' ■ :

The Majority Recommends the Indefinite 
Postponement of the Close

lX
e railroad

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Frank W. Morse, general manager of 
L- Grand Trunk Pacific railway, has 

received an announcement from London 
which is of the mod interesting char
acter to the Canadian public, and at the 
same time is most gratifying to ‘be offi
cials of the trans-continental line.

Last evening Mr. Morse was asked by 
a Times reporter i* there were any items 
of interest in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Mr. Morse replied:

British Columbia have not signified a 
desire to co-operate with us to the ex
tent of giving assistance, in the way of 
land grants, that would justify at this 
time our taking up the subject of, early 
construction gt this end.

“I think it is generally known that in 
order to bnild the road in the

Tokio, Feb. 24,—-Manchurian reports to 
the army department say that the shell
ing of points in the vicinity of the 
Shakhe river and collision between 
scouting parties of both armies continued 
on February 22ud and 23rd.

Commencing at 1 o’clock on February 
23rd a Russian battery of heavy guns, 
posted west of Litajentun, began shelling 

. , , most Lapatai and it* vicinity.
. economical manner, and do justice to
I our sharehotlers, by obtaining a railroad RUSSIAN CAPITAL 

at minimum cost, it will be to our ad
vantage to work from the East to the 

j West. Of course, in doing this, the ex
penditure in British Columbia compared

if we

(Special to the Times.)
Olympia, Wn,, Feb. 24.—To-dajr a ma

jority of the committee on fisheries of 
the Senate recommended the indefinite 
postponement of the Earles bill, closing 
the sockeye fishing seasons in 1900 and 
1906.

A minority report favored the passage 
of the bill.

The hill will he placed on the general 
file with both recommendations.

It wüi probably meet defeat.
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HAS NO LATE NEWS.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24—The second 
day passed without dispatches having 
been given out from General Kouropat- 
kin, which is interpreted to support the 
rumors that great events are in progress 
in Manchuria. The war office, how
ever, maintains that there is no import
ant news, and that there have been 
no developments since the last dispatches 
made public, in which the commander-in- 
chief reported nil .quiet, with the excep
tion of minor operations toward the east
ward.

Thé Aseoviated Press dispatch from 
Mukden yesterday made no mention of 
a battle ana retirement of the Russians.

but the

irmal state 
tr61 of the“I have just been advised by Chas. with that that would be made

M. Hays, president of the company, that built from the West to the Bast, would 
ho had received a cable from London, j be materially reduced. It is, however, 
saying the Grand Trunk Pacific prospec- j for the people of British : Columbia to 
tus, issued in London, this morning, re- j say whether or nôt they can afford to 
ceived np to 1 O'clock—the time of j make it possible for us to depart from 
closing—subscriptions for ten times the , the methods we are now following in 
amount of offerings to the public. ! reference to the construction of the new

‘•This , means,” he added, “that onr ; trans-continental line.” 
financial arrangements for the line up i Mr. Morse was asked if the report to 
to the mountain section are complete, the effect that Peter Larsen, the great 
and that we will be able to rush our ! raUway contractor of Helena, had been 
work as rapidly as our engineering corps, ! awarded a contract for building any sec- 
now in the field, can give us our loca- tlon of the western part of the line. He 
tion, or in other words, that our work replied that no contract had yet been 
will not, in any way, be retarded or de- let for the western part, and none would 
layed, for want of funds. likely be awarded until he returned to

*T am only sorry that the people of ' the East.

1]ESHERhas com- 
aents of 
Id plenti- 
he naval

STILL SPREADING
-

THE CZAR O# ALL THE RUSSIAS.
—Punch.

MORE RAILWAY MEN *
HAVE LEFT EMPLOYMENT

-o-o is now considered out of danger unless 
unforeseen complications set in. Ex- 
Mayor O. A Holland is suffering from 
pneumonia. Chancellor Boyd, who was 
also suffering from pneumonia, is re
covering.

Newchwang, Feb. 23.—10 a. m., via 
Tien Tsin.—It is announced that a cav
alry detachment of 300 Russians was 
routed at Liuchia Wopu, 45 miles south
west of Hsmgmington, on tjie evening 
of February 23rd. The Russians scat
tered in the direction of Hsidmingfun.

Newchwang is full of rumors of an 
impending battle upon the Hnn river. 
The unusually warm weathet will prob
ably lead to active military operations.

BRIDGE DESTROYED
BY RUSSIAN RAIDERS.

Mukden, Feb. 24.—A daring Russian 
raiding party, under the command of 
Col. Slensmidt, completely destroyed 
with explosives the bridge south of Hai 
Cheng, about ten miles east of New
chwang, oil February 21st, blowing up 70 
feet of It.

JAPS FORCED TO
ABANDON ADVANCE.

,> . ■ "r
Tslnketehen, Maitemiria, Feb. 23.— 

The Japanese continue to press the 
Russian advanced divisions on the left 
flank. On February 21st, with a strength 
of not less than eight battalions, they at
tacked the outposts. The Russians made 
a vigorous counter-attack and occupied 
the village of Dapindu. forcing the Jap
anese to temporarily abandon their ad
vance.

FICHTE FLIES'•>

aPoliceman Killed by a Student at War
saw—Ironworks Employees 

Are Also Idle.

Found Dead.
Brantford, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Doyle, 

widow, 84 years of age, was found dead 
In a woodshed in the rear of her home 
in Bnrfond township yesterday with her 
skull crashed. The wound appears to 
have been inflicted with an axe. Whether 
the blow was accidentally sustained by 

rictiaLletstit,White endeavoring to 
wield thW aXS or delivered by other 
hands, 4s not yet knewn.

Challenge Accepted.

FIREMAN CRUSHED
BY A FALLING ROOFASt!

Warsaw, Feb. 24.—The police of this 
city threaten to strike, for higher pay. f 
They constitute an independent force, 
paid by the city, and at present receive 
$6 per month and their uniforms. The 
police subsist chiefly on money obtained 
from other sources. They will present 
formal demands for an increase of pay 
to the chief of police to-morrow.

The operating departments of the War
saw divisions of the'St. Petersburg rail
way have struck, but the train service 
is maintained with the aid of the army 
railway corps.

The strike of the Vienna and Vistula 
railways continues.

The military occupy the gas works, 
the empldyees of which threaten to 
strike tornight.

A policeman was shot and killed by a 
student in a disturbance at the Vlennq 
railroad station to-day. The police at
tempted to disperse great crowds, which 
had gathered there, and arrested a 
student. A mob tried to rescue him, 
and a policeman drew his sword, where
upon a student killed him, and disappeared Stratford, 6ntv, Feb. 24.—Edith Sat
ed in the crowd. vis, a popular young lady, while on her

Cossacks and infantry are guarding way to her grandmother’s yesterday, had 
the telegraph lines of the Warsaw-St carbolic acid thrown at her by someone 
Petersburg railwày, fearing that the unknown. The bulk of the liquid fell on 
strikers will cut off communication be- ber neck and side of her face. The po- 
tween the two cities. lice are investigating. It is supposed

The mails from Warsaw to Lodz, a to he a case of mistaken identity, 
distance of. 60 miles, arb being delivered 
in carts.

REPORTED CROSSING" the
X THE LIAO RIVER.

P Body of Agedx Woman Found in Wood
shed With Wannd in Head — 

Painter’s Death.
a. Newchwang, Feb. 24, yia Tien Tsin, 

Feb. 25.—About 300 Russians were 
again reported at a small village north 
of Ninchiang on the night of February 
23rd crossing the Liao river.

This morning foreigners residing here 
were warned not to venture on the north 
bank of the Liao, owing to the activity 
of scouting parties on both sides.

Russian agents clothed as Chinese are 
everywhere.

f Av

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The challenge of 
the Rat Portage hockey team has been 
accepted by the Stanley cup trustees.

Show Disappears.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The weather on 

the southern Alberta ranges is delight
ful. All snow has gone.

Slowly Sinking.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Father Richqt, of 

the diocese of St, Boniface, is slowly 
sinking.

l f :?/
il

Coaticocke, Que., Feb. 24.—The Coati- 
cooke opera house was destroyed by fire 
this morning. In fighting the fire, Fire
man John Corless was tilled by a fall
ing roof. Fireman John Chesley had 
his leg broken in two places.

DIET INVESTIGATING
ALLEGED FRAUDS.

Tokio, Feb. 24.—The Diet has been in
vestigating alleged frauds in connection 
with contracts signed last May for the 
construction of barracks to be used as 
a depot for the seventh division at Hok- 
kaide, the nortbermost island of Japan. 
In an address to the throne, Chief 
Quartermaster Tomatsu takes the re
sponsibility. although his predecessors 
awarded them privately and without 
tenders.

The Russian prisoners in Japan num
ber 44,400, of "whom 816 are officers.

o
SIEGE GUNS ENGAGED

AT CENTRE OF LINE.
— i Fatal Fall.

Hamilton, Feb. 24.=Hêiify Boss, ft 
painter, fell from a scaffold at the West
inghouse Company’s premises yesterday 
and received injuries which caused dea(h 
shortly afterwards.

i Fought with pistols.

Boston, Feb. 24.—A pistol duel last 
night between two Italians,
Nappo, 26 y’durs of age, and Gavana 
Caprecci, 48 years of age, resulted in 
the death of Nappo. The police are 
searching for Caprecci, who escaped. 
The fight, the police say, was the result 
of a quarrel over money matters.

Milken, Feb. 25—An action in the 
dentre opened at 3.30 this morning with 
siege guns. The firing of field guns con
tinued throughout the day.

Sabaro
GERMAN STEAMER

HAS BEEN CAPTURED.
Outrage at Stratford.X Tokio, Feb. 25.—The German steamer 

Severus, bound for Vladivostock with a 
cargo of Cardiff coal, was seized yestere 
4*7- .
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RUSSIAN OÜTPOSTS

\ | FORCED TO WITHDRAW.

, St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—A telegram 
from Huan Mountain, Manchuria, dated 

•to-day, says:
“ïhe Russian reconnaissance in. force 

in the Tsinkhotcher district compelled 
the Japanese to bring nine battalions and 
twelve guns into action. The gradual 
advance of the Japanese in that district 
continues, causing our outposts to with
draw, fighting, to their main positions.

“On February. 22nd we had two offi
cers and sixty-fwo men wounded.

“All is quiet elsewhere at the front 
with the exception of the usual exchange 
of shots.”

GEO. RILEY, M. P.,

As Sketched at Bis Desk in the O ommone by a Montreal Star Artist. FISHMAN’S DEATH.
RUSSIAN SQUADRON

Milwaukee, Wi*., Feb. 24.—One fireman 
w»a killed, five were ’injured, and property 
valued, at $40,000 was destroyed by fire to
day In the planing mill of the International 
Woodwork Company.

HA® PASSED DOVERHon. Mr. Scott, in accepting the. large 
silver loving cup, the gift of the sena
tors, thanked them kindly for their 
thoughtfulness and for their kind and 
generous expressions towards him.

« SEME 
TO FBI FES

Dover, Eng., Feb. 25.—The third Rus
sian Pacific squadron, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, passed here 
this morning, heading westward.

Recovering.
Toronto, Feb. 24.—E. F. Clarke, M.P.,

Troops Guard Railway.
Moscow, Feb. 24.—The employees of 

the Moscow-Kazan railroad struck to
day. They had not deceived the manage
ment’s reply to their petition. The men 
have decided not to interfere with mili
tary trains. Other trains will not be 
allowed to leave. Troops are guarding 
the railway station.

S.MASSACRE AT BAKU.
COLLISIONS BETWEEN

SCOUTS CONTINUE.Tartars Killed Three Hundred Armen
ians—The Authorities, it Is Re

ported, Declined to Interfere.CONTRACT WITH THE
ALLAN LINE SIGNED

Tokio, Feb. 25.—The Russians shelled 
'Litajentunand and Chenchiepao yester
day. On the same day thej* burned and 
abandoned Chin Sunpao, near Waitao 
mountain.

Collisions between scouts and recon- 
noitering parties continue.

DrPRICFSNew York, Feb. 24.—A Paris dispatch 
to the Times says:

“Information reached here that after 
the riots at Ba

Ironworkers Idle.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The strike 

has broken ont afresh at the Pntiloff 
Iron Works. All the men walked out 
to-day. The minority at first objected 
to a renewal of Qie strike, whereupon a 
conflict occurred between the two fac
tions, which required a strong force of 
police to quell. Troops have again been 
requisitioned to patrol the Putiloff strike 
zone.

JAPANESE BOATS BOUND
FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.ku, 300 corpses were 

counted1 in the streets. The Tartars 
.were let loose on the Armenians, and the 
authorities refrained from interfering on 
the old plea that they were without in
structions, It appears as if the ill-fated 
Christians of the Bast were no better off 
under Russian than under Turkish mie- 

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The Dominion gov- rule.” 
eminent and the Allan line have signed 
a contract for three years for a line be
tween Canada and France. For eighteen 
trips Canada is to pay $100,000, and for 
twenty-four, $133,333. The contract be
gins with the opening of nagivation, and 
«ids with the opening of navigation in 
1909. The vessels may call at British 
r its, but the first call must be in 
Prance, and the last before leaving for 
1 ;inada a lib in France.

Presentation to Minister.
' "•day is the 80th anniversary of the?

1 rth of Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of 
' !'e and leader of the Senate. The Lib-

senators took advantage of the oc- St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—It is report- 
‘ n and presented Hon. Mr. Scott ed that Maxim Gorky, the well-known 

:|i a piece of silver, on which was a Russian author and leader of the reform 
t able inscription. The presentation Jparty, who was Imprisoned in connection 

place in the Speaker’s chamber a with the rioting in- St, Petersburg, will 
minutes before the Senate- ? met be released today on $2,600 baiL

Will Remain in Force for Three Years— 
Presentation to Hon. R. W.

Scott. a CrrmBaking PowderSt. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—Gen. Kouro- 
patkin'i in a dispatch dated February 
23rd, sends a report that twenty Japan
ese torpedo boats and a large warship 
are on their way to Vladivostock.

PORTLAND FAIR.

(Associated Frees.)
Portland, Ore., Feb. 24.—An effort is 

being made by the Canadian Society, 
representing the Canadian residents of 
the Pacific Northwest, to induce the Can
adian government to exhibit at the 
Lewis and Clark exhioition. Numerous 
messages have been sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Premier, and other hjgh 
officials at Ottawa, urging them to use 
their influence.

Made from Grapes
43 ^en^s

RIVAL ARMIES
AGAIN ENGAGED.Beyond Control.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The latest 
private reports from the Caucasus says 
that trouble has broken out at Balak- 
hany, near Baku. The military force of 
the whole region is declared to be inade
quate to suppress the disorder, and- a 
spreading of the racial contest i6 general
ly anticipated. IPoti cannot be readied 
by telegraph. Thousands of Armenians 
are said' to be leaving Baku and Batoum. 
The Russians, Armenians end Mussul
mans are practically in Bi stage of ope* 
war.

COURT-MARTIAL ORDERED.
Tsinketchin, Feb. 23, 

^4 —
via Mukden, 

There was fighting along the 
whole jline in this district to-day. The 
Japanese continue a persistent advance, 
driving in the Russian vanguard, and 
came in touch with Russian fortified po
sitions.

A stubborn combat is expected to
morrow, " the Japanese apparently in
tending* to drive the Russians out and 
capture their redoubts.

The Japanese are circling eastward.

\ For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.

Feb. Seven Officers and Men to, Be Tried 
in Connection With Firing 

at Palace.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The Grand 
Duke Vladimar, commander of the mili
tary district of St. Petersburg, has or
dered the trial by court-martial of Capt 
Davidoff, of the seventeenth battery of 
the First Regiment of Horse Artillery 
of the Guards, and three other officers, 
and three men of the first battery of tho 
Guards’ Artillery Brigade, in connection 
with the firing in the direction of Em
peror Nicholas of a charge of case shot 
at the ceremony of blessing the Neva, 
January 19th. ' - —

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth has 
been appointed commander of the Fifth 
Kieff Grepactiers hr succession to the late 
Grand Duke Sergius.

i " ' V.' !

DEAD FROM INJURIES. va pound can
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 24.—Frank 

Frpmmert, one of the electricfans who 
was burned in the fire at the Niagara 
Falls Power Company’s plant yesterday, 
died early to-day. Roy Robinson is still 
alive, and hope is entertained for his 
recovery. John Frommert will recover. 
The damage has been repaired, and all 
the generators are again in operation.

25 Gents
o half-pound cat}aGORKY WILL BE RELEASED. RUSSIANS FORCED

FROM THEIR BASE.

At all jfrocersSt. Betersburg, Feb. 25.—A dispatch 
pom Sachitun, dated February 24, says:

“The Japanese, in superior numbers, 
forced the Russians at Tsinketchin to 
abandon their base at Bressneff. (the

MAY MORTGAGE PROPERTIES.

Tokio, Feb. 28.—The filet to-day passed a 
law. atuhoriling. private railways to. mort-' 
gage their properties abroad.

: \
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! THE JAPANESE ARE HAS RETURNED FROM THE TANANA COUNTRY.$375,000; ships damaged, $50,000; pri
vate property and other damage, $216,-

Xt is estîmated that the insurance on 
stored freight, etc., Will approximate 
$4,000,000. _

As far as known, the only persons in
jured were firemen and a laborer.

TWO KILLED. SIR HENRY CREASE 
HAS PASSED AWAY

District Greatly Over-Rated—Eight 
Times Too Many People There.

000.Planter and His Brother Shot During a 
Quarrel With Negroes.

or Niue

I If ecal
l ■

1STPEOPLE HOMELESS Recent reports from the Tanana country
cuntlrm the predictions heretofore u.’ 
that that district as a gold bearer would 
not be a heavy producer. Americans buy., 
been “booming” it, have been telling gulden 
fairy tales of Its magic wealth, and ! / 
are beginning to learn to their sorrow 
that they have been lured to an altog, 
over-famed region. *

Richard Blennette and wife, who 
arrived back at Dawson are

Yazoo City, Mass., Feb. 27.—A quarrel 
between Edward Stevens, a prominent; 
planter, and four negroes, has led to the 
killing of Stevens and his brother, W. H. 
Stevens, and the wounding of a negro 
named Wilder, one of the slayers of the 
Stevens brothers. The negroes escaped.

X
Uua
Novu
Am»ALL QUIET A,T SMELTERS.

Nothing Known at Greenwood of Im
pending Strike of Employees.

—--------- \
For some days past reports have been 

current of impending trouble at smetfers 
of the Interior owing to .the. defeat of the 
eight-hour bill, some rumors being to 
the effect the employees at Greenwood 
were already out.

The Times this morning wired to its 
Greenwood correspondent for a state
ment regarding the situation, and has re
ceived the following reply;

“Nothing known here of any impend
ing strike by smelter men.”

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE At ‘
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

GREAT DAMAGE CAUSED
BY THE BIG MORTARS

FINANCE MINISTER
ARRIVES AT OTTAWA

DIED AT HIS HOMEr HERE THIS MORNING
! —The third me 

White Swan grad 
at Watson & Ha 
3 p. m.

WAGES OF BRICKLAYERS.m latelv
among thJ

who speak of their disappointment. “\vi 
they said last fall that we had better 
go to Tanana, because they had been th 
and knew, I thought they were fools, a: 
that I knew better. Now I know that 1 
was, who was the fool,” says Mr. n; 
nette. We went there on the Tyrrell, 
last boat to leave here, I think it was, a . 
It took us thirty days to get there.

“Two days after we landed I wanted - J 
.get back. But we Ifed made 
’journey, and, finding ourselves up 
it, determined to see the thing thro>._ 
and get back as soon as we could.

“Tanana Is a fine camp-r-not much 
think It would be a good enough camp ,v 
perhaps 1,000 people, but there are 8,0oo • r 
0,000 there. .To support these people Fair
banks creek, Çleary and a little bit \ 
Pedro. In all 22 claims working; 1* 
Cleary, 2 on Pedro and 4 on Fairba.
On the rest of the claims on these cm

Nine Thousand Men In New York 'Will Re
ceive Increased Pay After Wed<- 

nesday.
When Abroad he Looked Into Question 

of Immigration—Grand Trunk 
t Pacific Loan.

: Report That General Engagement Is in 
Progress—Force Moving Against 

Railway Line.

Damage Estimated at One Million Dol
lars—Several Lives Reported to 

Have Been Lost.

End of Long and Honorable Career—An 
Ardent Advocate of Confederation 

— A Splendid Record.
—The new whal 

nection with the 
Messrs. Todd & 
pleteJ. Good pro 
with the buildingj

j:1 VNew York, Feb. 27.—Over 9,000 brick
layers In this city, In accordance with their 
agreement with the MasteH Builders* Asso
ciation, will have their wages raised from 
65 to 70 cents an hour on Wednesday, the 
highest wages ever paid to the bricklayers 
Iri this country, says the Times. Eight 
hoars with 70 cents an hour is $5.60, and in 
the busy season almost without exception 
bricklayers work 12 hours a day. For 
every hour overtime they will receive double 
pay, to for the extra four hours they* re
ceive as much as for the previous eight, or 
$11.20 for the day. The present agreement 
was made last May

..1 /11

II lue

Hot Springs, Avk., Feb. 26.—This city 
■was visited by a diaâvroua fire to-day, 
dJRJttnug’ a toss estimated at $1,000,000. 
Three or more lives are reported to have 
been lost.

Ottawa,’FeB. 27.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing returned to the city on Saturday 
from a trill to JÈlurope. WhÙe in Austria 
the minister of finance looked into the 

/question of immigration with a view of

(From Monday’s Daily.)
This morning Sir Henry Bering Bellow 

Crease passed away at the family resi
dence, “PentreleW," Cadboro Bay road. 
He had been ailing for the past several 
years, and during that period was con
fined almost entirely to the house. In 
the last few weeks he failed rapidly, and 
this forenoon death intervened. Sir 
Henry Crease had been a residence of 
Victoria since 1858, and had taken active 
part in many important political and 
judicial events that now form a part of 
the history of British Columbia. During 
his residence here his marked integrity 
of character, his energy, never-failing, 
courtesy and other estimable qualities 
won him general respect, and his los 
Will be deeply mourned.

He was the eldest son of Capt. Henry 
Crease, R. N., and Mary, the only daugh
ter of Edward Smith, of Ince Castle, 
near Blymouth^/Comwall, and was born 
on the 20th of August, 1823. His edu
cation was acquired at Mount Radford 
school, Cornwall, and at Clare College, 
Cambridgeshire. Graduating from that 
institution as B. A. in 1847, he was call
ed to the bar two years later, and short
ly afterwards visited Canada,»his family 
having taken up their residence in To
ronto, Ont. Subsequently he returned 
to England and practiced law at Lincoln’s 
Inn. In 1853 he married Sarah, the 
eldest daughter of the late Dr. John 
Lindley. F. R. S., professor of botany at 
the University College,' London. After 
a few years Sir Henry returned to 
Canada, and in 1868 came to British Col
umbia, attracted here by the gold excite
ment, which then was at its height, some 
rich discoveries having been made in 
Cariboo.

Newehwang, Feb. 27.—Via: Tientsin, 
Feb. 27, 6 p.m.—According to a person 
who has just returned here from the 
front, the Japanese are shelling Mukden" 
.with 11-inch mortars. The bombard
ment, which was recently recommenced, 
'is further reported to have caused great 
damaged far behind the Russian lines.

! Advices from Chinese sources say that 
a general engagement is in progress all, 
along the line. The heaviest firing is re
portai to be on the right, and General, 
Iiuroki is said to be sweeping far nortii 
and threatening to drive the Russians 
back on the railroad.

A special force is reported to be mov
ing from the south and east with the 
intention of "cutting off the Russian com
munication by railroad with Vladi- 
vostock.

—The British s 
placed on the ov 
130 days from Va 
in a cable receive 
A. Newell, of Ss 
"has been quoted J

i an extensiveMl
il tsu-'r «■

gqife*1fi*’Sstarted at 3.30 o’clock this 
mOrnihgin the Grand Central hotel, at 

al avenue and CiiappCI Streets, 'in 
thgbmortheru part of the city. A high 

was blowing, and the flames quiet
ly spread to the south and west. The 
Plateau hotel, the Hotel- Moody, the 
Gagnier flats and several lodging houses 
were quickly destroyed. Ay '

The fire department rendered good ser
vice until 6 o’clock, whfen the water 

4 gave out, and the threatened 
was left to the mercy of the flames, 

uffy’s general store, one of the 
etrtlsftftte city, is tf total Jose.

About'100 houses Were destroyed be
fore the flames were checked. The (te
tri® hafttêen Ouachita ^venue and 
Brqspect street was swept by the flames. 
More than. 2,000 people are homeless.

CANALS FREE.
directing tomé’ of the best class of im
migrants to CSnada. Hon. Mr. Fielding " 
also visitgd Buda JVsth, the capital of 
Hungary.uand., he expected emigration 
from there to Canada.
Austria and. IJnngary, Hon. Mr. Field
ing proceeded Jo London, where he as
sisted in floating the Grand Trunk Ra
tifie loam,? He said that the recen^ an
nouncement of the floating’of the com
pany’s unguaranteed securities was an 
indieationE of the success -of the financial 
operations. Ttife moneys to be provided 
for the enterprise are in part to be guar
anteed by-the'’government; in part to be 
raised byothe^ company without govern
ment enddrserSfent. It was the portion to 
be raised"- without government endorse
ment that wafe now dealt With. The ar
rangement foiHhe issue of the securities 
to be guaranteed by the government are 
still in ptogrdSs.
Grand Trunk 1 Bacific have issued their 
own securities with the guarantee of the 
old Grand1 Trunk company. These are the 
securities that have been so successfully 
floated. 1

:
|i

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Canals will be free for 
another year. An order in çoi 
passed remitting the tolls f<

—Victoria DanJ 
of its . social fun 
evening last, wbe 
in attendance. Ti 
agement deserve a 
cient manner in v 
the wants and d

until has beenwi or the cominga>1 After visiting season.lEsirasn ns CIVIC MIES some prospecting. That is all that I sav
in all the time I was tnere.

“Most of the - people there want to 
out. Those who have nothing will get 
as soon as weather permits of mushi .j 
those who have something to sell will 
as soon as they can clear themselves. Alt 
the monèy taken in there was by Daw - m 
people and people from Nome, h do not. 
believe that, including road house keepers 
and men. not working, there are 
than 100 men on Pedro creek, If that.

“But there will be a big stampede there- 
this spring all right. That is what they ^ 
are figuring on, the influx of outside money, 
and not the dust from the creeks. They 
will take out a little dust, of course, but 
what will it be to the’population.

“But I would not advise anybody to think 
of taking Ln goods from here with the ex
pectation of selling them there at a profit. 
Mr. Joseph Moore took In there last fall 
sugar and salt and other commodities. Both 
sugar and salt were 50 cents per pound. He 
had great difficulty of disposing of his 
goods at all, and I have no doubt he lost 
his freight if not more.

“Any idle men? I should say so. Some 
of them must be on the verge of starvation.
I do not believe, reckoning miners, pros
pectors, mechanics and everybody, there is 
more than a thousand men working, and 
most of these are on bedrock propositions.

“Cleary creek Is of course the most active. 
The laymen there are getting out some- 
dumps. What they have will be known at 
the wash-np. But again, Cleary has but a 
small stream. There is water In the win
ter, as shown by the number of glaciers; 
but In the summer very little.

“This is my last stampede. Klondike is 
good enough for me. When I am tired of 
this I shall retire to my ranch about five 
miles out of Vancouver.”

party.
P ure

«—A fracas in 
gtantine Riga on 
vestigated in the 
<lay. A compatrii 
Plice, was chargt 
s-ault, and plead in 
or two months’ ii 
labor.
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IN OPENING FIRE ON
BRITISH FISHING BOATS

s

LIST OF AMENDMENTS
TO BE RECONSIDEREDHi RUSSIANS CONTINUEirtuiietedr Che cold weather has pasted, 

anff spring-like temperature prevails. The 
streets are filled with merchandise taken 
troth sjÿôÂ, in" toe thyeatèjiefl; districts, ' 

.bodies of thiee women are 
reported Co liave been found in the ruins 
of. tlic Grand Central hotel.

jitter the water pressure gave out 
bucket brigades were formed, and hun
dreds of citizens and "visitors volunteered 
their services. At 9 o’clock the fire

oumcg4 to be
|s Attracts a 
> this resort.

Fo THE BOMBARDMENT.I si —Friday afterd 
Mrs. Monteith wj 
funeral took plaça 
Mr. and Mrs. Cj 
street, impressivj 
ducted by Rev. J. 
large attendance 
utes. The follow] 
ers,; Alex. Vye, P 
and G. McCandleq

IS I Tokio, 27.—6 p.m.—The only announce
ment to-day from the headquarters of the 
Japanese armies in Manchuria was a 
brief statement to the effect that the 
Russians continued a bombardment on- 
Saturday and Sunday, that the wea
ther is very cold and that it is snowing.

B Decision of the Commission—No Torpedo 
Boats Among or In Vicinity of 

Trawlers.

In the meantime theThl cha
Recommendation of Improving Lighting 

Plant Will Come Up -Relations 
With School Board.ill

'Fill *'Will Be Executed.owas
KOUROBATKIN REPORTS

JAPANESE ACTIVITY.

St. Betersburg, Feb. 27.—Gen. Kouro- 
patkin, jn a dispatch dated February 
26th, announces that the Japanese have 
commenced cannonading in the direction
of Gauto and_Wanfü passes. —, „ . . .f The Supreme court to-day gave judg-
REPORTS SEVERE ment in $h<l Sunday observance cases.

HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTS. Xt decided,, that a proviarigl legislature 
-- would hath no power to "enact a draft

St. Betersburg, Feb. 27.-7 p. m.-A bill submitted to the court&r the regula- 
dispatch from Gen. Kouropatkin. dated H°n °f Sunday labors, fig majority of 
February 26th;-says: the court judges Mr. Justice Nesbitt

“The enemy is continuing the offensive a°d Mr Justice, Idmgton dissenting. It 
against the front -of our Tsinkhetchen de- framed .from answenng i certain other 
tael,ment, and has turned both its flanks. .Questions beayng upon the opening of 

“The Japanese have also advanced P®1*8 and pleasure grounds on Sunday, v_ Viim
against Kautie pass, turning our lefts ,.^e ^ «Iretnc Cars and trams, council will be furn shed by him
flank, but all his attacks on Tangu and A.^or^ barbers and bakers and hunting Another matter will be the considera-
Beydaling have been repulsed. Hie. ' ■ Sunday.,, 
offensive movement against Bomapudz1 b 
has also been reiiuised. At some of thé ‘i 
positions of our riflemen, the Japanese ,

. . , had been flinging themselves madly from *
Xiie majority of the commission con- nooD untjj dark. a

siders that Admiral Rojestvensky’s or- “The Russians, who were greatly out- ‘1 
ders were not excessive in time of war, numbered, sustained repeated attacks, 
particularly under the circumstances I some units losing as high as seventys srtes ss>* $r

“The commission," the decision gays,
“recognize unanimously that the fishing 
fleet committed no hostile act; the ma
jority of the commissioners being of the 
opinion that "there were not, neither 
among the fishing boats, nor in their 
vicinity, a torpedo boat.”

1 !Baris,' Feb. 25, 3.30 p.m.—The deci
sion . of the international commission of 
inquiry into the North Sea incident was 
publicly announced at the closing ses
sion of the commission today. The deci
sion lengthily sets forth the circum
stances and incidents and gives the opin
ions of the admirals of the various im
portant points involved.

The decision says that delay of the 
Russian transport Kamtchatka, follow
ing the breaking down of her machinery, 
was perhaps the cause of the incident. 
The cbmmander of the Kamtchatka sig
nalled to Admiral Rojestvensky during 
the evening that he had been attacked by 
torpedo boats. The admiral therefore 
had reason to believe he was attacked 
and gave orders for strict vigilance 
against the possible approach of torpedo 
boats.

still" burning, but was t>l 
under control.. J !

The spring season a]| 
large number of visitors 
Th entity has been filling up with visitors 
for "several weeks, and it is estimated 
that fully 20,000 of these sojourners are 
here. The three larüô hôOttt.ttiéïAfling- 
toik-the Eastman and the Bark were not 
injured.

The firemen put forth every effort to 
save the court house and jail, but their 
efforts were of no avail, both structures 
being consumed. Many valuable records 
were burned, and,(Gje,twenty prisoners 
in the jail were rescued with difficulty.

The - Jewish syna 
Methodist church 
Be! ding and Sheri» 
those destroyed. The "district occupied 
by the bath houses, the entire govern- 

renervation on the east side of

It is understood that in the case of 
Martin, who murdered his infant child 
in Toronto bay, the law: will take its . 
■course, and the unfortunate man will be 
hanged on (March 10th. - 5

Sunday Otiservgncer

(From Monday’s Daily.) —A London pape 
tains the interest» 
vey service has be 
Board of Trade, 
has been rumored 
circles that the cha 
the officers and ere 
will be turned ovJ 
of the admiralty. 
Egeria on this statj 
yet been notified 
are looking forwai 
commission on thij 
survey of the coal 
last fall.

-(Among the matters to" come before the 
city council at tjieir regular session this 
evening will he thq resolution of Aid. 
Stewart, requiring the reconsideration of 
the amendments to the Municipal Clauses 
Act to be proposed to the provincial 
legislature. The reasons for this motion 
have already been dealt with at length

;

:

1 ^

1<P He was the first practicing barrister 
; and “father of the bar” of Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia. Following 
his profession for several years he 
elected a member for Victoria district in 
the House of Assembly of Vancouver 
Island, 1860-61, and in July, 1861, be
came by Imperial appointment Her 
Majesty’s attorney-general for the then 
separate colony of British Columiba. He 
was a member of the legislature1 of that 
Colony from 1861 until the union of the 
two colonies on the 10th of November,
1866. Later he received the distinguish
ed appointment of attorney-general and 
member of the legislative council of the 
united colony of British Columbia.- This 
he occupied for four years, taking a lead
ing part in the revision of the laws of 
British. Columbia preparatory : to’- tirirs-' F'-™L*ge Attendance of Odd Fel- 
union of the province with Canada, and ' 
in the consolidation, of the statues of this ' 
province in 1877.

by the Times, and doubtless an explana
tion of the procedure by which Aid. Fell 
expected to present the list to the law
makers of the province before they had 
been duly considered by thé rest of the

was
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tontine business 
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remainder of the 
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i
i tion of a report from the streets, bridges 

« and sewers committee, recommending 
, the raising of $11,000 for the purchase of 

additional electric lighting plant. In 
view of the-absolute necessity for morp 
machinery at the station, the council 
will likely arrange for the required ex
penditure. As dl matter of - fact when 
the public works-committee recommends 
anything Jbe counc#*|r«eetoHy carries it 
out, because the committee are realty the-

DAMAGES ESTIMATED AI Z ^ dlK1„
Fl VF Mil 1 !OM nm I ABC Status with respect to the demands of Sir Henry Crease was always a warm 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 27.-To set R the school board on the financial situa- advocate of confederation. As president
at rest rumors which have .heen nrinted i ' !n> tion. This-subject has at last came to of the legislative council of this province
recentiv to the great annoyance of the m - ""----------------^ 1 a head, and the legislature will be asked he did everything in his power tofor-
legation here respecting negotiations for l to roake schooUward independent of ward the moyement. Xto the Kkb_ of
peace, it was authoritatively announced OflwuS, Lff*» SceilC Of Contfagfa- the council with regard to the raising < nlmininn^ h» Tm

The demsion says; “The opening of ”‘^vemmcmï™Mhe United- States " tIon—Swept 0v6f Distance ft"wfin^probably Trîse'from^he reading J Ptiial appointment of senior puisnp 

ROie6tVtoSkr VaS DOt - nevCT received from the Japanese
The decision further says the Russian, ffonToTproce WoreTe R^iln go°^ ” ' in cLpl’iance with the council’s request. At the time of his retirement Sir

—issioner did not share in the hitter & ZZ ^ r

ieet." ; ffU burning,0fl«,ugh beyond the power M eut bas been compared to that of Sir Matthew
Boieatvenakv nsrannalte A-a8 The statement was made'directly'after to do further,idamage, thej Illinois Oeiir: 3,. . j thev think that if the iBegbte, who, like Sir Henry Creise, was
from the nfmLmem rt he could, Atiiihassador Takahirgi tie Japanese "tirai railrogA,announces „to-day that aa P t become directly answerable to 1 honored- With knighthood bÿ his Sovereign.

M «.rrs lm tore ’Tte had conferred with Secretary .soon as thTrwns cool, forere xrill be put Z ^tepaTere they whl be more eco“ Sir Henry, however, served nine years
object of fire by the Russian squadron ” H®i" thC .!tft îh<V de" :,F work to <:,ear awaJ th® debris, end- *mical.P Qn the other hand the trustees longer as judge than did the pioneer men-

Conceriring °riie squadron proceeding 1>ffirtlnellt he annoimce<3 aat had no that elevator», will be -promptly rebuilt ciaim that it is impossible to .reduce their tioned. His administration of justice short- 
withouT^tetiM tto^da^red Tutors of P6866- m >on a morei oiaborate and substantial 6gtimates and maintain, the schools at a ly after his official appointment, in the
the decision sa^f: • ^ ’ TRAVELLERS WIN GUT SaaIe üiam before. Meantime the offi- proper state of efficiency, and.that if they rough parts of British Columbia and

“The commissioners are nnsnimona *' l«AVELLERS WIN OUT. mate of the,mad are CDgaged m the for-” are compelled to find t^,pioney them- among a somewhat lawless population, en-
linder tliT> -i_____ : en^îmmOQ^, -------------- mu la tion ofijjians Qiat "*i8 enable them selves their only course is to levy on real titled him to consideration, While the
foltowffi^^th« , 1116 «mmercml travellers resident in fo handle theitraffic new on its way property The same questtiœ ia agitai- splendid «executive ability displayed while

Pr0TinCe ^”0t ,haV6 J? W the W from the West and' to avoid any fngVanreuver, while tire bearing of the the guiding hand in the deBberations of the 
to the sm^Aron ^ tax recomtnonded- m clause JO of the re-, material ditofsion- of freight from the new-School Act upon ’the Terminal City house of assembly which brought this

port presented by ihe aseeesment com- qity. ii . ig aleo regéiving attention. Evidently colony into confederation, gave him still
However ^he majority^rogrets^thaTtire mmfi°n ‘ Conservative estimates figure the im-, that city will be in a less favorable posi- greater claim to recognition. Therefore
admiraf1did. no™^Sorm ^n^bhorine ^ tu mediate loss % fhe fire kt $5,000,000, tion than Victoria in the distribution of .when Sir Henry Crease announced Ms <n-
maritkne powers of what had orouro^i ” Ah th'L„Vlctlr‘5 .,traTel" Tiie^ihan-es.' covered 4,750,000 feet, the government’s grant per .teacher, be- tentlon fo leave the bench in 1886 he re-

The detisfoT co^hfdes arfXl- ^ t" Tfxt .<h««T ever a distA.ee of ten hfocte! Of this cause the teaching staff there has fewer
“^cSUrtt -Lat t^r Whar^8e ¥«> feet -pedagogues in proportiqu to the school

views as formulated, are not of a nature adopted. The clause is as follows: tamea was^destroyed, the remainder at pop a, not were exnlain-
ralSt>np^tt^Æ.^fhZS peZns'!^ident *"***,- TepTeBeDt^ ravedP Æro^f the free wind ed to the Vancouver school boafdby Mr

ity of Admiral Rojestvensky and the on business outside ^British CoTumbfa^ '̂ *1(Z
personnel of his squadron. and- having no branch within this prov-, j. Tba firf ®rf,rtef. m the conyeyors to toe object of the. miAistef'of edu-

ttce, he taxed at a rate equal- to one-. ,^7ator “P/ ^ spre*? *2* ration to save what mote* lié could,
fourth of one per' cent, of the amount of ® rap!dlty’"(t,h6 spar^a Mh?pp™g “,tt> because of the general need of more
their annual sales, and that for the pur- barre!a ?“ "the SP^nd-rag for the purposes of roads and bridges,
pose of ascertaining the amount of such the flame§^B every directing Ten stops, Ia the matter 0f schools, outside muni-
sales it be made compulsory for all such ’ 'Tert^, ylvS.,n*n the flooh When the fire c;pai;ties ^ad in toe past contributed
agents to keep proper books of account, v*®rr<5' bu.t a11 excfï>t *ae towed very Jittie] atld the present system was 
Shqwmjt all transactions carried oe -by -devised so that toey would itot:,receive
them within the province <xa behalf of , damage. I?be Indian, of _ the Leland. ^ œuc^ aÜ from the government.1 In
«nch persons, firms and corporations.” - ■“e’ °?<t her.i rails, cabin «mse, masts, artditi-on to the per capita grant, they

retc., wiped clean off, and the Cycle was- ^ g,g0 pece^ $40 pér monto to de- 
buraed about toe prow and^des fray maintenance expenses or. janitors’
, _ Supenntemtent Donn, who directed galaties tnt had also "been cut off. 
the forces ef .rtije- railroad nAnpany for TInaet fhe system as proposed, thé gov- 

^severai hours, said to-day that it was erament expected to save from $100,000 
probante me,>'piers, «evatoes und ^ieds ^125,000. Vancouver has about one- 
could be restored within, a year. In his fiîth & ^ ^00\ pépulàtîôh-oï fhe prov- 

, opinion tne-iflye originated from spon>- and its deficit would amount to
taneous combustion. nearly $15;000. This Whs larger than

any -other -city, -owing to the fact toat 
there were more pupils per teacher. In 
Victoria, there were '74 teachers with a 
little more than half of Vancouver's 
school population, yet Vancouver had 
only 104. He would he -pleased to con
vey to the government any recommenda
tions thé-board might make in. the mat
ter, which, he thought, would receive-due 

^ .... attention, as the hill had only "beenteead
destroyed are estimated a time, and left over that it might 

,at $312,000; ,,two elevators, «old and new considered 
warehouses, wjiarf sheds No. 1 to Sand The Vancouver school hoard 
part of new f-o.h. cotton, ware- anxious that toe grant shall be -extended
houses, ^^^OO’OOO^destroyed, 23,000 t0 manual training and domestic science 

bushels Of grain, teachers, and have passed a resointion to 
$358;000; 15.Q0O barrels of sugar, $300,- that effect.
'000; cotton sejtd -rate, 130 carloads, !__ ;____________ ■ x
$97,000; lumber, $16,825; eqment, $56,- «Whitman, Hass.. Feb. 27.-T6e Jenklne 
«0; meâi, ^1 care, $10,000; sundries, hniiahig was burned early to-Oay. The loss 
FTSOiOee; »ve tamâred freight ears, 1s settgiated at freflOO.
■'’f V..-... "-t.<? • -fry -

; ii ment
Central avenue, escaped the flames.

X-

FUNERAL OF THE LATE
J. H. MELDRAM SUNDAY

Later Report *
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 25.—Fire 

swept the southern portion of this city 
early to-day, doing immense damage and

per- 
yari- 
,lions 

s have,
8# sev- 

„ the 
identi

fication of toe victims has not been es
tablished.

The fire, which started at 3-30 
o’clock this morning, was the worst 
this state has ever experienced, and in 
five hours had burned over an area of 
one square mile. Among the buildings 
destroyed are the Graqd Central hotel, 
the Lee House, Moody hotel; RIateau 
hotel, Columbia hoteLShe County -»urt 
house, all fire stSflonl, the Jewish" 
church and many residences and stores, 
conservatively estimated to number 
from 260 to 230. ' ’• "

kEli ;«
:

-i'

causing the knottn. death of three 
sons. The losses l-flye 4^”'“**'' 
onsly at from one plilKon 
of dollars. Three HirredM 
been found omone'fSé ruitM 
eral persons are reputed missing, 
death list may he increased. "The i

I r. * Remains Interred at Ross Bay Cemetery
if i j

! SO ivît■
!; >f$ lows and Foresters*o- ,C I

HAS NOT MADE ANY
' BROBOSALS FOR BEACE.ii

■

V : Sunday the remains of the late 
John Horseley Meldram were laid to rest 
at Ross Bay cemetery^ The funeral took 
place in the afternoon, the cortege leav
ing the family residence, comer of 
Douglas street and Topaz avenue, at 2 
o’clock. It was largely attended, mem
bers of all branches of the I. O. O. F. 
aqd A. O. F orders, besides other friends- 
and acquamtances, taking advantage of 
the opportunity to pay a last tribute of 
respect to the memory of the departed. 
There could be no clearer evidence of the 
esteem in which the late Mr. Meldram 
was held than the length of the sad pro
cession that followed his remains to the 
grave. It extended three or four full- 
sized blocks, there being no less than 45- 
carriages and over 300 people on foot. It 
is not exaggerating to say that a large 
majority of local Odd Fellows and For
esters were present.

Quite a crowd of sympathizing friends 
gathered at the house, and the- services 
there," though brief, were most impres
sive. They were conducted by Rev. J. 
B. Westman, and several appropriate 
hymns were rendered. From the resi
dence the remains were in charge of an 
escort representing the Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows. Coming down 
Douglas street the cortege was received 
at toe temple by members representing 
all local ledges of the order, drawn up 
in files at each side of the entrance. The 
casket, covered with floral emblems, 
was then removed to the lodge rooms. 
Hère the ceremonial service of the I. 0. 
O. F. ritual was conducted by Bro. D. 
S. Mowat, N. G., assisted by the acting 
chaplain, Rev. J. B. Westman. At the 
conclusion of these services members 
and friends were invited to view the re-

, v
Having come here In the earliest days From the hall the funeral arrange- 

whgn law and order were little respected ments- were in the hands of the Ancient 
in any part of British Columbia,. Sir Henry Order of Foresters, deceased having 
Crease was full of Interesting anecdotes of been a prominent member of Court Van- 
adventure and thrilling tales of the adyen- couver. The route taken was up Yates 
tures of the Cariboo miners and early set- street to Cook street, and along the latter 
tiers. As an illustration of his unswerving thoroughfare to Fairfield road, thence to 
faithfulness hi attention to duty the fol- to et cemetery. As already mentioned, it 
lowing lnçident is related ; Sir Henry was was one of the largest attended funerals 
on circuit ln Caseiar In 1877 when he was in the history of Victoria. The floral 
thrown from his horse and seriously In- tributes also were numerous, completely 
lured. Despite the entreaties of his com- covering the hearse and filling d carriage 
panions, he Insisted upon completing the that preceded it.
assizes and was conveyed in a litter from Religious services were again, conduct- 
McDane’s creek to Glenora, Stiklne river, ed by the Ancient Order of Foresters at 
hearing ell the eases on the list and giving | the grave. Bro. J. T. Fahay, chief 
decislgns on all charges brought before him. ranger of Court Vancouver, conducted 
This Is but - an instance- of toe hardship them in a most impressive manner, de- 
which members of the judiciary had to en- livering an appropriate address, 
dure during the sixties and seventies in The following acted as pallbearers: P. 
British Columbia in the performance of the W. Dempster, F. Taylor, Jame# Pope 
duties pertaining to their office. and Fred Davey, I. Ü. Ç). F.f Henry

Blr Henry resided in New Westminster Waller and W. McKay, A. O. F. 
from 1862 to 1868, after which he made his 
home to Victoria, toe capital having been 
changed from the Mainland to this city. He 
leaves to mourn- his loss a widow, three ! Was a Brother-In-Law of the Governor- 
daughters and two sons, to whom is extend- General of Canada.
,ed the heartfelt sympathy of their many 
Blends and acquaintances. Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Earl Morley, brother-ln-

The funeral arrangements have net yet law to Earl Grey, is dead at Sal tram, Devon- 
been announced.
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1 /■ -CATHEDRAL CONSECRATED.,

Berlin, Feb. 27.—Emperor William's 
Mecca for Protesti&R 
geliral cathedral, was 
in tire presence of *a 
eemblage, among wh 
from all the Protestant netiens, -The ser
vice was simple and stately, and 
enridh'ed With*-Wonderfiil rtrugic.1

The nave wild filled with hundreds of 
well-known personalities, ' -în<3 tiding fhe 
ambassador and diplomat's of lesser rank, 
members of the cabinet and foreign 
clergy. Among the latter were Bishop 
of Ripon. the Right Rev. William -Boyd 
Carpenter, Swiss ministers and Scan
dinavian preachers, the latter Wearing 
white ruffs around fheir necks, after the 
fashion-ref the time ' of Gnrtavus Adol- 
phusifi - Behind those were jtiaced, 
cording to precedence, a great number of 
senators and-aoademy officials'.

The- Bmperbr and‘"Empress were pre
sent, having upon one side , of them 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, and on the 
othee.-CrqWd Prince" -Frederick of Den
mark, with thirty-two Princes and Prin
cesses! ipf German: states.1 iS '-'-l :

Somewhat, in the shadows, in thé' Side 
a isles . and « corhecst >iSi hanks iof hesHehes, 
were several hundreds of men and 
women- Of tiie parish.

h* f WOMAN FOUtiD- HtiAD.

: •
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reived the appended communication from 
Lord ^Aberdeen, then Governor-General of 
Canada:
“Hon. Sir H. P. Crease, Victoria:

“It gives me much pleasure to Inform 
you that the Queen approves of the be
stowal of knighthood; upon you on toe occa
sion of your retirement -from an honorable 
-Judicial career, Commencing so many years 
ago that yon are now the only remaining 
judge In Canada appointed directly by the 
Imperial government. Accept sincere con
gratulations and best wishes.

r

ac-

EXPLGSION IN MINE.

Fifteen Men Are Known to Be Deed-— 
Fire Prevents Work of 

' Rescue.: “ABERDEEN

Welch, W. Va., Fèh". 27,—Fifteen 
are known to be dead as the result of 
the explosion jn shaft No. 1 of Ihe 
United States Coal & Coke Co. The 
hum-ber of dead may be even greater, as 
it is imposable now to explore the mine 
because of the fire, which is still burn
ing. The mice is ten miles from here on 
a branch of the Norfolk & Western rail
road, and al) the wires have been- down 
since tie explosion.

men

one oi
- FORMER MINISTER DEAD.

1 Six Men Arrested in Connection With 
. Tragedy at Paterson, N. J. Groton, Mass., Feb. 27—After an ill

ness of a few days from pneumonia, Geo. 
Sewell- Boutwell, former governor of 
Massachusetts and former United States 
sectetary of the treasury, died at 
his hpme^jjhre early to-day, aged 87 
years.

il
!

New York, Feb. 27.—SIX ineif bave been 
arrestofl* by ihe police of Paterson, N.. J., 
in connection With the death of a young 
woman; whose body, almost" nude, was 
found on-‘Saturday at the foot V£ a railroad 
embankment on the outskirts of that city. 
The vlCttm has been identlfled an Lillian 
Horton,. or - Belle ‘Pattetson, she was 
sometimes called. She resided np to a 
short tlbte ^go at the Smalr tiotel, Eighth 
avenue, In this city. The officials say her 
death was caused -by exposure and Ill- 
treatment.

■
■

Afire Losses. J‘
: *o 1-

New Orleans, La., Feb, 27.—The fire 
at the Illinoj^,.Central terminals in this 
city had burned out by 1 a. m., having 
made a clean .sweep of elevators -a-nd 
Sheds trop* u Lonisiana avenue -to 
Napoleon avenue. The smouldering 
ruins wiD, pf course, burn for a day or 
two.

was'

It REFORM^ IN MACEDONIA. "

Subject Brought tip ln the Imperial House 
of Commons.

- T.l
THE TRANSFER OF DEFENCES.;:.

:j/x
i ; London, Feb. 25.—Norman Bole, a 

county court judge of British Columbia, 
has. written to the Times stating that on 
sentimental grounds the withdrawal of 
the Imperial naval and military forces 
from Canada has given a rude shock to 
the fuller development of Empire in Can
ada. “Sortie of us wonder,” he says, 
“that the tin ion Jack has Hot been re
called on the. grounds of economy."”

In the United States Senate a hill au
thorizing the city of Buffalo, N. T., to 
construct a tunnel undefr Lake Erie and 
Niagara river, and maintain an inlet pier 
to supply water to Buffalo, was passed.

London, Feb. 27.—In the House of Com
mons to-day during th4 debate on the ad
dress In reply fo the speech from the 
throne, Mr. Stevenson (advanced Liberal) 
introduced an amendment'declaring that the 
time had arrived for. the government to take 
Steps to insm*e the execution of reforms ln 
Macedonia and by the appoint men t,of Chris
tian governors responsible to the powers.

Bari Percy, under secretary for tyrelgn 
affairs, replying, said the government was 
not satisfied with the progress made, but 
was; not prepared to ppess the matter nn-

(d;
■t*r~v

II
members.ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

, arr-
EARL MORLEY DEAD.! Kingston, Feb. 24.—Geo. D. Lewis, who 

served through the Boer war with the, 
Kaffir Rifles, tried to commit solclde to-day 
by strallowlng laudanum, becanse, being 
friendless, he felt life was not worth living. 
He is a Welshman. The magistrate sent 
him down for a week to recover.

!
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Jlve thousand lahe 
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the polite court Friday afternoon. The 
court was addressed by F. B. Gregory 
for the defence, and George Morphy for 
the prosecution. In giving his decision 
the magistrate took the ground that 
there was a color of right in what Mr. 
McKay had done, and. on the evidence 
he could not find the accused guilty of 
theft. The ownership of the labels 
not decided.

------o-----
—On Thursday evening, March 2nd, 

the Companions of the Forest will give 
a social and dance in Sir William Wal
lace hall, Broad street. Members of the 
committee are doing all in their power 
to make it pleasant for all attending.

—Somebody entered the residence of 
Mr. Martindale, Kane street, on Sun
day while toe occupants were at church, 
and stole a couple of rings and several 
dollars. Entrance was gained through a 
window.

in which the Grand Trask Pacific con- ! 
strnctiOD was the paramount issue. The 
government’s policy on this question was 
emphatically indorsed, and a solid seven 
was sent to Ottawa from British Colum
bia supporting the issue. I therefore be
lieve the people of the province would 
indorse a business arrangement which 
would secure, immediate construction of 
this road with its concomitant benefits. 
Regardless of this question, however, I 
believe our province is about to enjoy 
an era of very prosperous times, and the 
immediate construction qf this road 
would hasten that happy Condition and 
aid in making it more permanent. It 
fads been the custom in the past to give 
large grants of land in our province with
out securing an adequate “quid pro quo,” 
and I have no doubt such p,.policy re
mains unpopular with the people. The 
proposition before us, however,' differs in 
this respect from all others previously 

. . entered into, end I think this !«■ generally
The interview given the Times by recognized. Many other reasons can be 

Frank Morse, vice-president and general advanced besides those I jtavq, mention- 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific. ed- and 1 think it is safe to, say that the 
Railway Company relative to building qu*sti^ will besenously itehtidered.

»> of «» °ÆD.£K,'1.w!r.Sir7",s
has prompted members of the legislature members who favors the aqherae of giv- 
to take a more active interest in the sub- ing assistance to the Grand Tnink Paci- 
ject. They now realize what Mr. fic condition work begins 
Morse’s proposition is, and are consider- . °i®c coast. He points
ing the effects which will follow" a re- *T carT?'
, . . v » St . trade established between the south-
fusai pr .fcceptanch of the proposition. ern part of the province and; th* terminal

Mr. Ms brokep thence, and the point, which will far exceed anything,
<wèrmnent~will îikety have to consider even during -the Klondike rtfgh. ^Supplies 

the question of whether negotiations will1 to be brought out over the O.
b. witblSr. M„,„
terms upon winch, the company’s arrange- the northern terminus. Engines and 
men ta will ne carried out in British cars for construction purposes would 
Columbia. This would include not only *lso baye to be carried north. Mr. Clif- 
ttie question of building the main fine f°rd thinks trade in British Columbia

subject of connection with the southern the province has ever experienced. 
paK of the province, including Vancouver There are likewise other members In
Island. -■"! - the legislature who coutetuj, that no aid

The House is naturally divided^» a should be given, but that the Grand 
considerable degree upon the subjects Trunk Pacific should be left to carry out 
W. R. Ross, of Femie, iwho'was in Seat- the agreement as it exists w^th the Dom- 
tle a few days ago, was interviewed, by inion government. - ,
the Poet-Intelligencer, and is reported1 
as saying:

I notice by, this morning’s Post'-Intelli- 
the company’s 
sony that the

Just received from the Old Country a .fine assortment 
of Potted Meats and Hish andIHHB IS 11 

■It HE HIE
]^6Gal*I|et»8.

m wesi Potted Chicken and Ham . 
Potted Turkey and Tongue'' 
Potted Beef .
Potted Ham .
Potted Game 
Bloater Paste .
Anchovy Paste 
Salmon and Shrim
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CREW ARRIVED HERE
09 THE IY0 HARD

MEMBERS OF HOUSE
BECOME IRTERESTED

—The third monthly drawing for the 
White Swan gramophone will take place 
ut Watson & Hall’s on Tuesday next a.t>
3 p. m.

/IP :t

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd._i_o-----
__The new wharf at Esquimalt in con

nection with the proposed cannery ja 
.Messrs. Todd & Munsie has been com
pleted. Good progress is also being made 
-with the buildings on shore.

Ship Was Damaged In Attempt to 
Reach Vladivostock—Movements 

of Lumber Fleet.

W. R. Ross and Ç. W. D. Clifford Both 
Approve of Negotiating With Grand 

trunk Pacific.
’Phone 28. Johnson Street. ,,

CANNED VEGETABLES

—The British ship Halewood has been 
placed on the overdue list. She is out 
1 :io days from Vancouver for Callao, and 

cable received from London by M.
Twenty-eight members of the steam

ship Wyefield, which was seized by the 
Japanese off Vladivostock on the 28th 
of last month, arrived here on the steam
er Iyo Maru on Friday afternoon, en 
route to San Francisco. Captain Wat
son, Chief Officer Webb, Second Officer 
Reid, and the first and second engineers 
remained in Japan to settle up 
business bat will arrive on the next 
passenger ship crossing the Pacific.

The story of the seizure of the Wye
field and of another Victoria ship, the 
M. S. Dollar, is an interesting one. The 
crew, which arrived here Friday on 

Mara, say they never expected 
Vladivostock with the cargo of

-o-
—The police commissioners of Ne- 

•naimo have decided upon the plan of 
submitting the names of twenty-one ap
plicants for police officers in that.city 
to a vote of the ratepayers. There are 
two positions to fill. Both the present 
police officers^—Geo. A. Thompson and 
Jacob "Neen—are applicants again.

m a
A. Newell, of San Francisco, her rate 
as been quoted at~K) per cent. -<tv

—Victoria Dancing Club held another 
. ; its social functions on Wednesday 
vening last, when a large number were 

i: attendance. The committee of man- 
: .-1-ment deserve great praise for the effi- 
< nt manner in which they looked after 
it wants and comforts of , the merry 

rty. : ,y ,vov:;A,'

■once on 
t that if r*> some

—The marriage otMr. Archibald Reid, 
of the steamship Moana, and Miss Mar
garet Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Butler,' Victoria West, took 
Placé srt the residence of the bride’s 
father. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Robert L. Gillies, 6f the same ship, 
and the bride was attended by Miss 
Jnnaaia Hastings, of Victoria. Rev, 
D. MacRae conducted the marriage ser
vice.

Quaker Brand Tonjatoes, 2 for 
» Quaker Brand Corn, 2 for 

Quaker Brand Peas, each -
Quaker Brand, Early dune Peas, 2 for jZ5c

- .. ..

25cio g
—A fracas in the fruit shop of Con

stantine Riga on Johnson street was In
vestigated in the police court on Fri
day. A compatriot of Riga’s, one Frank 
Tliec, was charged with aggravated as
sault. and pleading guilty was fined1 $40 
or two months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

25c
the Iru

IQcto rea
bay, barley and other fodder which the 
Wyefield had aboard from San Francis
co. The vessel had been engaged By a 
Russian agent at a figure that insured 
the owners against any possible loss in

’

- ( ------o-----
—Charles Culfin. who has been in 

Caseiar for some time, returned home on 
Saturday, having journeyed to the coast 
Via Telegraph and, Wrangel. At the let
ter point the steamer Cottage Cify 
met, and passage was taken to Van
couver. Mr. Guilin brought from Tele
graph a valuable shipment of furs, in
cluding a number of black and silver 
fox skins. .Other passengers arriving on 
the Cottage (Sty were Oapt. Conover 
and fwo partners, Messrs. Wilson and 
Jackson, who had ia their possession 16 
pounds of-coarse gold taken from 
ly worked stream known as Clearwater 
creek.

' ’ 7 -—o—
A meeting of the Alaska Steamship 

Association was held at Seattle on 
it nitty, at which the Canadian Pacific 

wtfa represented by E, J. Coyle, assistant- 
general passenger agent; B. W. Greer, 
general freight agent; A. B. Calder, gen- 
efcal agent of the passenger department, 
and -H-. W. Roberts, general agent of 
the freight department. The question of 
ratée was discussed, but no agreement 
was reached, and it is said that the 
same hitch in the proceedings occurred 
as marked the two previous meetings of 
the association. One of the principal 
stumbling blocks, it is said, in the way 
of satisfactory terms, is the proposal to 
issue through bills of lading from Seat
tle to Dawson City, Fairbanks and other 
Yukon points.

re-o-
;—Friday afternoon the remains of 

Mrs. Monteith were' laid at rest. The, 
funeral took place from the residence et 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Shakespeare 
street, impressive services being con
ducted by Rev. J. McCoy. There was a 
large attendance and many floral trib
utes. The following acted as pallbear
ers,: Alex. Vye, P. Morry, W. A. Luney. 
and G. McCandless.

event of the steamer falling into the 
hands of the jfaps. The Russian agent 
thought there was a prospect of the 
cargo being safely delivered and it was 
not for the- officers to object when they 
were being well paid for taking chances.

was

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.$tim.t U-
e.ijv.

PLEASED WITH THE *
CITY AID MVlNCE

.b-c?

C. C. Chipman Thinks Brit'sh Columbia 
Should Adopt a Comptehenshe 

Schemed CetodatioD.

\: The steamer’s instructions were to re- j 
port at an island about thirty miles from,
Vladivostock where they could commun
icate with the Russian authorities, and,, 
tf necessary, receive the services of an ' 
ice-breaker for the clearing of a pass-, 
age into the harbor. After reaching thev 
Atiatic side the steamer attempted 
tee voyage through tee Da Perouse 

.fltBoit, but was obliged tp abandon this SffS 
waterway on account of‘the ice, which 

~ r, ~ ■____ . , v Vas about a foot thick: The vessel

iiai’sass.vsa 2Æ
on *1» return to-the East, by this mom- had to return to the Tsuraga strait, A 

_ .. leaving her’chances of evading the Jap-
, Before taking,, his departure, the com- anese fleet very slim indeed. Five Jan- 

nmsioner expressed himself, to use his 'afiese warships patrol this strait and it 
own wotds; as delighted with his too >as only a question of whether the 

v. .". . . . <&rk misty weather would stand by the
, I found Victoria raterestmg .and at- .contraband ship1» aid. She was leaking 

whefi,3ftrst i^rly, fbhdly as a result of her encounter with
horJ Said" j b?*P t*6 ice, and had she had to contend much
here many timeeOmce, and Wve liked it more with this her eondition might have 
better each time. , If my offieial duties proved serious. -

fc-3LdbSIr0 * «rke a 0n the evening of the 28th, at about 
he,re ’liJtle.n.ear 5je’ek)ck, the old gunboat Mnsashi, Capt. 

fntwre—m fact I Am making* ^tentative YWhima, hove .in sight» The Wyefield 
a rangements to carry this^out Was signalled end her destination-dv*r
, As, to impression regarding the a»ked. The reply being given she was 
progress of thA.province,, the 7 commis- ^topped, a prize crew was placed aboard 
Stoner spoke wM mo uncertam sound. the ship Was take* to Hakodate.
He said: Mr In the
T^With mines, lôfést, fishiù^, as well giVen a

a« farming and fruit growing possessed s&t to Yokosuka. There site will re-
îlîm !tme exteet bl few„ph;ce8 in tb® main until the end of the war when, ac- 
iTOrld, the province has all the natural çojrding to members of the crew, she may
?“J£n‘ages’ Lam firml.y gfmvmced *e released, they having heard of some

™ore understanding between the Lloyds, with d|ve!opm.nt of tins British Baêific than whom she is injured, and the Japanese 
for mally years p^t- But t^ccomphsh government whereby the latter intend 
this, all are agreed that a larger popu- giving all vessels seized under certain 
lalion is requirethmore individual de- circumstances a. new trial when peace - 
velopment, so toTbeak, seems essential, has been declared. Before the crew left 

Z the other consideration for Jdpan they were aske.1 if they had suf-
[’ !lL,TlSta”Ve’ as4,l UndeV ,Med any ill treatment during their stay 

t!he f 8tbe PtiWlbce cul- ip that country. They have been sent 
tivuble land, sufficient to support a popu- jfome by Captain Watson, and will re
lation of farmers of upwards’of three Ce ve their full nav 
mi fiions, think what-this, in iteetf, would 'Che seizure of the M. S. Dollar was a 
mean to the revenue of tee province to Iktle more exciting. She took the same 
th^gstabhshed towns and cities, pud to passage as the Wyefield and, profiting by 
those it would bmidop. Ttemy mmd, the gunboat having to enter port formal,• 
the-,i m port an c e of legitimate development, &caped int0 the North Pacific> sh^
by a well conceived and compiehensive Was afterwards located and taken to 
scheme of coloration can hardly be Yokosuka. Another ship, a German 
ovpr-eetimated I do not, of course, wish steamer, had been successful in deliver- 
to suggest that the-province shotild over- her carg0, but she wa8 overhauled on 
ran the constable to carry tjiisanto effect, her ret„„ and would have been held 
btft.surely sometitmg can be thought mit H vny cargo had been found aboard. She

T gone through the Tsushima strait
arailabjÿ means. . to the south of fapan, a water thqt had

■tm ï°“t, .opinion on t^e radway not been guardéd so closely as the 
A1?!,100" tbe ^mmisstoner wm asked, dtjjer straits- mentioned. In charge of the steamship Iyo Mara

repiipdy agn a ; :.hJapanese officers informed the crew of when she arrived here from China and. 
poson tsay man^ ,, - the Wyefield that they had a Jjst of ev- . Japan on Friday afternoon was a navi-

h lift-h frreV^A ery vessel crossing the Pacific heading gator who had not been seen in this
Vladivdstock. This list they had f port since the war between Russia and 

W *«w» to a number of the crew And it '"Japan broke out. Capt. Thompson join-
. 5 n2n-tu=LnYn tn.hî mentioned among other vessels those of ed the steamer at Yokohama, having for

matter™ in reg^?, to the the Tacoma and Arab. These ships, the some months previously been engaged in
"(yj-efield men cbnsider, have not the the management of a ship in the trans- 

ÎJÔ IMPBOVBMENT. V leak( chance of reaching Vladivostock. port service, in whlc^ business there
_._______ ‘ t■/ti> ’ J‘ ' ----- stijl a great many vessels operated.

Disquieting Reports From Poland anil " THE LUMBER FUEET. Tbe Iyo Maru had tpil •atrival 1,367
Caucasia—Railway Traffic 'Inter- The shin Cotmtv of Dumfries wliich *®ns Yre'g^> which 68 tons 'were

rne snip county or uummes^ wnten laljdcd hbre Her passengers included F.
- L, to see fro™-Xaecoever ?*$*•.<**■ Kmrimnra. who is going to Brazil to act

' ' " J ries a cargo-Of tiO.OOO more feet of iota- „nnRI1i He is accomnanied
Bt. Petersburg, Feb. Hk—The-.reports to- bet than she had when she last sailed ’his wife ind family

day, both from-Poland and Caueesia, are from British Columbia. She has been his ? and f y"
very disquieting. it-:b loaded by the Vancouver & Victoria nuciorov otr fiOMUicsrftK

Owing to lack tit direct telegraphic com- Stevedoring Company, whit* explains DECISION OF COMMISSION, 
municatlon with many places to Caucasia, this fact. To the ship this means an in
verification of the countless rdmhrs afloat crease in the earnings of--the voyage of
is impossible, but it Is positive^ known something like $1250 
that almost a reign of terror etflsts in the ampunts to 1,304,652 feet. It is con-
territory between the Caspianinfcd Black signed to London, and was loaded at the ’ "London, Feb. 25.—The»foreign office 
seas. Private vengeance has glutted the Hastings mill. Another ship, which has received the findings of the North Sea

S5ijuS.‘-â5Sw K 'I'ssnrports, however, of toe capture of the Bus- cargo t0T the United Kingdom. The but Reclined to give out any official ex- 
alan garrison and of the firing of the Black Haddon Hall will be towed to Vancouver Pre8sl0n ,of opinion thereon. An official 
Sea fleet in Potl etc., are not confirmed. on Monday, where she will load for 8eld Z ‘he Associated Press: The find- 

In Poland th^ strike situate Is once Çallao and the Jnveramsev after dis- m* of the commission is final, we, there- 
more assuming a critical stage, ind it Is charging at the Terminal City will be fore- mu9t be satisfied and it would be 
feared the authorities may again Se forced takpn t0 Chemainus on Tuesday to re- in bad Ja8te f0r us to express dl8satls" 
to adopt violent meaenrea „p!v. fnr inatvelie faction.’

The railroad shrike situatloh In ’soutnern j ____ The Associated Press understands, un-
Russia, is also more serious. ' Traffic on hatf _ T ’ officially, however, that the foreign
a dozen roads has been stopp'étL’ causing f QR PROVINCIAL MUSEUM. office is weil pleased with the findings, 
still further difficulties In the transporta- A huge sea lion twenty feet long ar- Thé findings were received in London
tlon of grain and coal and bringing business rived here on Saturday on the sfeamei with every sign of gratification, wlfich 
to a standstill. ' Over 150,000 carjoads of Tees from Alert Bay. It was killed by was all the more marked on account of 
grain, await ‘movement In the1 Ytfiga dis- Huson brothers, of Alert Bay, who the premature reports, that the findings 
trlet and several hundred thousjVtf tons of have sent it south, consigned to the had been of an anti-British character, 
coal for the IrOti and steel manufacturers curator of the provincial museum, where The whole report is regarded here as dis- 
canfiot be budged from the titiefcakl col- it will be placed on exhibition. crediting the Russian case, even the
.lleries. Added*’# this Is thé” tingerons The; Tees brought south an insane phrase that the firing was not unduly
agrarian movem$tt among the primants of Chinaman from oella Copia, .in charge of prolonged, which seems" to afford a eer- 
sotoe »t the nowSern provincts. 'Cdnstdble Carisdn., The Indian who tain justification for opening the flying, 

Here In St. Petersburg the workmen are was recently shot in the north is reported 
In a constant state of agitation. The em- to be recovering from his wounds. An- 
ployers are unable to deal with the men, other Indian had his ribs crushed in an 
who walk out sad resume work on alternate accident, the circumstances of which had 
days. There are now over 40,000 men idle not been learned, 
and walking the streets. x

gemcer that Mr. Morse, 
getneral manager, -Was 
people of British Columbia had not sig
nified' a desire to co-operate with- his 
company in an. arrangement to secure 
early construction-. I suppose overtures 
of this nature would, ip the ordinary 
course of events, emanate either from ther 
government or from the company. In a 
matter of such magnitude and- importance 
as that under considérais* $ hope no ; , 
false idee of the
to be pursued under the existing dremn- 
stoneee wifi keep the high contracting 
parties away from each other. The gov- 

of the day in British Columbia 
has proved itself to be essentially a 
business government, and I fed quite 
sure that they will not allow the present 
session to close without at least taking 
the matter into serious consideration.

The matter presents itself to us in this 
way: Under the present contract be
tween the company and the Dominion 
government the company Mias agreed to 
complete the line to the Ratifie coast by 
19111, a period of about -six years from 
thee preerôt- -The-prùiiSry object of-this 
construction is to afford transportation 
facilities to the wheat fields of Manitoba 
and the North-west, the current of which 
is eastward towards the Atlantic, and I 
fancy that the construction of this sec
tion would be rushed for the purpose of 
carrying out the object I have outlined.
The construction of the Pacific section 
has for its object the development of 
Oriental -trade, which is practically in its 
infancy, and-is now being comfortably at
tended to by existing lines.

White it is quite true, as I have stated, 
that the present contract calls for com
pletion of the line by 1911, yet circum
stances might arise, nof now in contem
plation, which would necessitate the fur
ther extension of the time, limited, per
haps for a- further period of five ytars 
or more. The existing contract is a 
modification of the one previously enter
ed- itito, and I see no reason why the 
same course could not be again followed-, 
if the circumstances justified it. I may* 

be devoutly

a new-

k&r*
—A London paper of the 11th inst. con

tains tbe interesting report that the sur
vey service has been turned over to the 
Board of Trade. If this is true, and "it 
has been rumored for some time in naval 
circles that the change would take place, 
the officers and crews of the survey ships 
will be turned over to the main service 
of the admiralty.
Egeria on this station, however, have not 
yet been notified of the change. They 

looking forward to completing their 
■commission on this coast, taking up the 
survey of the coast where they left off 
last fall.
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Contractors’ Suppfkssare

-—AHD—Another of the series of concerts 
given by the Craigflower Dramatic Club 
was held on Friday in tbe Craigflower 
schoolhouse to the utmost enjoyment of 
everybody attending. These concerts General Hardware
have always proven to be very successful 
under the able management of J. J.
Wilson and others. The last concert, of L i -—O-----
this season will be held in the Strawberty’ '■ , —Nothing definite has -yet been done 
Vale bait, sXter wjjjch, a, dance, afll-Jto itigftrfiing, the proposal to erect a sawmill 
given. , in 38squims.lt. There is a scheme oa

/foot to.place a mill somewhere on the 
waterfront of that harbor with a capa
city for fuming out twenty thousand 
feet a day, but the promoters sey that 
their plans have not yet matured, À 
sawmill for Esquimalt is ap enterprise 
that has often been spoken of, if being 
considered by many to be one of the 
best-sites for a plant of this kind in Bri
tish Columbia. Its convenience to the 
sea, and the other advantages it‘enjoys 
from a shipping standpoint,, however, 
have long been realized, the only diffi
culty in the way up to the present being 
the, use of the harbor by the navy.

m iBna.lL
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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—The amfual meeting of the Victoria 
District Association Football Associa
tion will be held on Tuesday, the 28th 
inst., at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Broad 
street. On this occasion the presentation 
of cups and medals won in the local 
junior, intermediate and senior competi
tions will take place. Major Bland is to 
he requested to preside. Reports of the 
season’s work will be received and offi
cers' elected for the ensuing year. It is 
particularly requested that representa
tives of ail teams that participated in 
any of the three leagues attend. A cor
dial invitation also is extended the gen
eral public. The North Ward, Victoria 
West and Garrison junior, intermediate 
and senior teams, will be handed the " re
spective trophies.

----- o-----
—Victoria lodge, No. 17, K. of P„ held 

its usual weekly meeting on Fridhy, 
when considerable important business 
appertaining to tbe welfare of the order 
came forward. A number of candidates 
were initiated and instructed in the 
mysteries of the institution, when the 
new officers acquitted themselves with 
credit. Several applications were also 
received. The lodge has made wonderful 
progress during the past twelve months, 
which now makes if the banner lodge of 
the province. Various committees were 
appointed to look into several matters, 
among which was one for the revision of 
the by-laws. Visitors were present, and 
contributed some advice as to the good 
to be accomplished by the institution 
and the groWth that it is making 
tlusmghout the various domains.

—A large number attended the Illus
trated lecture given by À. B. Clabon at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Broad street, on 
Frhlay. About two hundred views were 
thrown on the canvas, the collection be
ing one of the most varied and interest
ing ever seen in Victoria. The views in- 
eluded the finest public buildings and 
monuments of historic interest in the 
greatest centres of the world. Mr. Cla- 
bon had the good fortune to be in Lon
don during the poronation of King Ed
uard, and one of his most interesting 
Mens is that of the Canadian arch. He 
concluded his discourse with a descrip
tion of the Bulkley valley. A number of, 
musical selections were given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Martindale, the Misses Scowcroft 
and others during the evening.
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Japanese port the Wyefield was 
trial, was condemned and was

fS:M3 0. DRAWEE 613.
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We have a limited quantity of very good' quality that we can, deliver in any

quantity to any, part of the city at $12.00 per tom.
’Phone your orders to 157. ^

—»
—The Orange Grand Lodge at a re

cent meeting held at VernAn elected offi
cers for the ensuing term as follows: 
W. G. M., Thos. Duke, Vancouver; D. 
Gi M., J. Wallace, Victoria; J. D. G. M.. 
Di McLaren, Kamloops; G. Chap., Rev. 
M. Smith, Vancouver; G. Secretary, E. 
Bush, Mission; G. Treasurer, J. Walms- 
ley, Vancouver; G. Lee., G. Dunlap, 
New Westminster; G. Dir. of Cer.. N. 
Wood, New Westminster; D. G. O., 
Revs. A. S. Osterhout, A. E. Roberts 
(Enderby), T. G. Christmas, A. J. 
Barce, W. C. Calder (Kevelstoke), C. 
A. Owen, Wm. Bell, K. McIntyre; D. G. 
L. of B. A., Capt. Geo. MoBpadden, 
Vancouver; auditors, J. R. Craig (Ab
botsford), R. D. McMillan (Nanaimo).

•X"-' '**"*;'**,.,
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The Brackman-Ker Milling Co•j Ltd.
say, however, that it is to 
hoped that su tit wiU 

Mr. Morse sfaW 
businesslike way, and I think the govern
ment would be justified-'in considering his 
published statement as opening. up the 
negotiations and act accordingly. The 
interview

not octiur.
his case in a most 1

Tees was Mr. Nordschow, who has come j faction, and it is pointed" out that the 
south to represent the agriculturalists of j British contestions wgre further upheld 
Bella Coola at a meeting of the Farmers’ ; in the finding, that top trawlers Crane 
Institute shortly to ‘be held. and Aurora were the boats the Russian*

mistook for torpedo boats.
The closing session of the commission 

presented a brilliant scene. The spaci
ous salon of the foreign office was crowd
ed with prominent jjkials, members of 
toe diplomatic corpeT including the Rus
sian, British and American .amheseadoew-st 
members of the Japanese legation!* offi
cers of the army and navy, judges of tké 
highest French court and the wives and * 
Other relatives of members of the com
mission.

tiens that the amount to 
ided for construction purposes in 

British Columbia;, alone would be about 
$15,000,000. The total amount of mopey 
which would be expended as a result of 
this construction conld be safely estimat
ed at from $20,000,000 to $40,000,000, 
making an aggregate expenditure in the 
provjnPe of from $35,000,000 to $55,000,- 
000. The largest part of this would' be 
“new” money. It would be brought in 
from the outside and spent in British 
Columbia.

As I understand toe matter, if a satis
factory deal can be arranged, toe com
pany is prepared to commence operations 
within ninety days from the signing of 
contract^JatL somp point on the Pacific 
coast and bui6|._ eastward, continuing 
without cessation until the work is final
ly completed, return for this Mr. 
Morse thinks ms road should receive a 
bonus-of land adjoining the road and 
some other concessions of a minor nature. 
This land is of small vaine at the present 
time and must continue so until the 
transportation facilities through that sec
tion are completed or, in other words, 
until the Grand Trunk Pacific is com
pleted. Moreover, I have heard on what 
I consider good authority that the com
pany would enter into contracts to soil 
the- land at the prevailing government 
price so as to expedite toe settlement of 
the country.

Mr.-Morse points ont that under ordin
ary circumstances it will be more advan
tageous to bis company to bnild from 
the East instead of from the’West- It

THE IYc/ MARU’S ARRIVAL.
be

—The sad news of toe sudden death 
of - Mrs. R. H. Dee, of Toronto, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 16th inst., was 
received Saturday by her son, Win. Dee, 
of this city. Mrs. Dee was enjoying h» 
usual good health when unexpectedly 
stricken with paralysis. She was pro
gressing favorably towards recovery 
when a second stroke came on with fatal 
results. Deceased was 78 years of age 
and a native of Marketraisin, Lincoln
shire, England. .She was the widow of 
Wm. Dee, a prominent Toronto banis
ter. Two years ago she visited Victoria, 
spending several of the summer months 
with, Mr. and Mrs, Dee of Alfred street. 
She leaves to mourn her loss two daugh
ters—Miss Dee, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Finlaison, of Garden Lake, Ont., and 
four sons, C. H.- Dee, an officer in the 
mounted police force stationed in Lab
rador; Wm. Dee, of Victoria; Richard 
Dee, of Toronto., and T. Dee, of Los An
geles. The funeral took place last Mon
day.

" f
are

The Moscow- -police are now fully1 eat"'* 
isffed that there existed a plot of con
siderable proportions against toe Grand 
Duke Stigius, hut they are coiiplctcty : 
baffled dK. tracing It. There- have been 
many arrests. and interrogations of per
sons believed to know something of th» 
plot, but toe^.have been fruitless,, apd 
only against the assassip is there any 
tangible evidence. - -

rnpted.

-Officials of the Foreign Office, London, 
Decline to Express Any Opinion. A band of Cheyenne Indians from Selling. 

Western Oklahoma, marched down 
Taloga on Friday and threatened t»e 
sacre of all the. inhabitants of the. towue-vna 
They finally were Induced to return to their 
reservation by WUshusan, the Indian wife 
of Amos Chapman, an old Indian scant,;.

Berlin, although a busy manufacturing 
city, ranks as one of the cleanest and beet 
kept In Europe.

The cargo upon
mas-

loaded at Hasti 
in a few

—A meeting of Far West Lodge. No. 
F K. of P., was held on Friday, when 
Tll° retiring Chancellor Commander,%N. 
U Hendricks, wag presented with a 
handsome gold locket as a token of es- 
*-f-m from the members. Deputy Gt-fid 
' hancellor L. Oliver also was the reel- 
"'■n' of a gold locket as a reward for 
1-ringing in the most new members ddr- 

1904. while Past Grand Represen ta- 
" Thomas Gold received a locket for 

■ ringing in the second largest number of 
'oliers. After the transaction of 

"tine business an adjournment was 
1 " n to the banquetting hall, where the 
"minder of the evening was spent in 

is"»t social intercourse.

The

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

Adjourned Annual Meeting of Officers’ 
Mess on Thursday, March 2nd.

Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment, has issued toe following or
ders;

The following men, having been attested, 
will taken on the strength from the date 
hereafter mentioned, will be telleved from 
company,duty and posted to toe band: Gr. 
Thos. L. Beaven, Feb. 20th; Gr. Wm. J, 
Smith, Feb. 20th.

The adjourned annual meeting. of the 
offleera’ mess will be held on Thursday, 
March jind. In the mess rooms, drill hall, at 
8.30 p. m. Dress, walking out dress.

By order.
(Sgd.y D. B. M'CONN'AN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

BORIS.
SITTER—At New Westminster,, on Feb. 

22nd. the wife of James R. Su ter, of * 
daughter.

SHEPPARD—At - Vancouver, on Feb. 22nd, 
the wife of R. A. Sheppard, of a son.

HOAR—At Golden," on Feb. 10th, the v 
of O. D. Hoar, of a daughter.

IAIRIE1).-

is hardly necessary to point ont that in 
such an event the g*pat bulk of toe 
money expended for Construction sup- wife
plies would go to Winnipeg and other 
Eastern centres.

The country «t. the - present time is 
crying ont for transportation facilities-to 
assist the development of- its extraor
dinary natural resources, and in ' toy 
opinion the only point to consider is flot 
whether we shall negotiate along toe 
Tines suggested «r not, but how soon we 
can come to a satisfactory working ar
rangement. Ttte prevailing sentiment of 
toe province, favors railway development, 
and I arrive at this conclusion from :the 
result of the recent Dominion élections,

ARKLR-GRAY—At New Westminster, on 
Feb. 22nd. >y Rev. J. 8. Henderson, 
Chris. Arkle and Miss May Gray.

fatED.
*

MELDRAM—In this city, on the 24th lust., 
John H. MeTdrafij. a native of North 
Shields, N orlSutnoeri and, Engl and, aged 
71 years.

BOYCE—At Vancouver, on Feb. 25th, W. 
Alex. Boyce, aged 42 years.

ARCHIBALD—At New Westminster, on 
Feb. 24th, William Archibald, aged It 
years. ,

MORRELL—At Rossland*
Thomas Morrell, aged 18

■ni- is at the same time taken as implying 
that the Russians continued to fire after 
they had discovered their mistake.

The definite Ending of the admirals 
that no torpedo bpats were at the scene 
of the accident gives considerable sa tie-

charge against Wm. McKay, 
representative of the United Gar- 
Workers of America, of stealing 

thousand labels from the factory of 
" rnor, Beeton & Co., was dismissed in

'"••al

on Feb. 21st, 
yesrs.Among the passengers to arrive on the i
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FISHERY REGULATIONS. for perhaps another four years. But 
the creation of new provinces and the 
addition of thousands of miles of coast 
line and thousands of square miles of 
territory to our domain, i» entirely new 
and interesting. It .is perhaps not gen
erally known that dnring the pa»t sum
mer an expedition was sent north by the 
Canadian government, whicit, to prevent 
any possible future, misunderstanding, 
formally took possession of ' practically 
all the regions beyntad the borders of the 
present inhabited section of-our country- 
It was anticipated that this act would 
be productive of remonstrances. But 
not a word of protest was raised. Our 
claims were heartily admitted. Ameri
can whalers operating in northern 
waters did not question our prerogative 
to issue regulations and collect licenses. 
Even onr old friend the New York Sun 
remained calm, and actually went the 
length of expressing approval. Possibly 
the Sun reasons thfit in due course bat 
one flag shall float ever- the great Am
erican continent. Of one thing we are 
confident, none of the present generation 
will live to see that day. Ellesmere 
Land, part of the territory which has 
been brought under the British flag and 
all possibility of controversy removed. Is 
intimately associated with the voyages of 
Parry, Franklin, Nares, McClintock and 
other explorers of the Arctic regions. All 
the territories included under the name 
have nominally belonged to the British 
Empire since 1819, when they were 
claimed ott behalf of George III. by Sir 
William E. Parry, at that time Lieut. 

r*Barry, on his first voyage to the Arctic. 
Ellesmere Land, consists of eighteen 
thousand square miles; North Devon, an
other island, has an area of twenty-two 
thousand square miles; and North Somer
set is ten tho 
tent. They have heretofore been classi
fied as a part of the Northwest Territory 
called Franklin, in memory of Sir John , 
Franklin. The territory is five hundred 
and ninety thousand square miles in ex
tent, and consists of all the Arctic isl
ands belonging t!o British North Am
erica. , Ellesmere Land ie separated from 
Greenland by Smith Sound, and pos
sesses a range of mountains rising from 
one to five thousand feet above the level 
of the sea. The islands are by no means 
unpopulated, though, so far as is known, 
no census , has ever been taken. The 
government Of the Dominion has been 
urged to round oft our territory by taking 
possession of Greenland also. It is said 
the nominal owners would not raise a 
Word of protest. But We at present pos
sess enough of the frigid zone and can 
wait. When Vancouver Island has es
tablished her reputation as a winter re
sort and places of winter refuge are in 
demand, it may be time to think of fur
ther territorial acquisitions.

It is repoAed from Olympia, the 
capital of the state of Washington, that 
there is a possibility of the legislature
refusing to assent to the passage of Ihe 

designed to protect the salmon 
industry of this portion of the Pacific 

If reports in newspapers furnish

I measure

coast.
a true indication of the methods of do-I .Zit ing business pursued in the halls of 
legislation on the other side of the line, 
the fate of any particular bill of inj-

'I
1

portance depends upon the attitude and 
strength of the lobby. It is on the out- 

the inside of theIf 1 side and not on 
chambers that the life or death, not the
merits or demerits, of public measures 
is determined. Hence an agitation has 
arisen for the banishment from the pre
cincts of the assembly of all lobbyists 
and grafters.

However, the manner in which our 
neighbors choose to coriduct_the$r public 
business, is no concern of ours. In the 
one concrete instance under consider
ation we are interested in results. There 
is a very decided opinion in British 
Columbia that stringent regulations, 
rigidly enforced, are necessary In the In
terests of all pecuniarily Interested in the 
fldlitittti hâetini industry. The view is 
held by à considerable number that the 
close seasons imposed by the regulations 
Of the government at Ottawa, if adopted 
by the state of Washington and scrupul
ously observed by the fishermen of both 
countries, would be ample to conserve 
and promote the industry, 
standing this opinion, on this side all 
were prepared to cordially acquiesce th 
the more radical proposals put forward 
by what appeared to be a majority of 
the capers largely interested in the 
business. It appears there is a strong 
current of feeling among the fishermen 
of Puget Sound that the measures pro
posed are tod sweeping in their provis
ions, and the probable result will be the 
defeat of the bill introduced in the 
Washington Senate and that Americans 
will fish as heretofore at all times and 
at all seasons without regard to the 
future of the industry or the fate of the 
large amount of capital invested. The 
opposition at Olympia has expressed its 
approval of the thirty-six hour close 
season enforced by the Canadian govern
ment. It would undoubtedly have been 
willing to go that far. But it is appar
ently too late in .^he session to hope for 
the adoption "Of tinyalternative. The 
Statutory terin for doing ' business will 
soon be at an end. The legislature will 

- toot meet again for two years. In the 
L. — meantime we suppose the business of 

» - ss.i.lng sa]mon MU bè prosecuted at all
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Hé es and in ■ all seasons while it: is 
profitable. When "the btialsjfeis ceases toPJ
be profitable, possibly operation will 

HOT <®*se and the salmdn will have a chance 
j! ™. tq increase and multiply.

*Etsp enforcement of the close seasons 
tor 1906 and 1908 proposed by the Ot
tawa government is contingent upon the 
^Washington Legislature adopting similar 

S’,. regulations. If our neighbors fail to live 
UP tb thpir part of the contract, we snp- 

- ~ ** pose the thirty-eix hour close season will 
v- apply in British Columbia as heretofore, 

x. . We confess we are not at all surprised 
at the result of the attempts to arrive 
at an understanding and td agree upon 
co-operative measures for the protection 
of the life of the salmon industry. If 
we are obliged to announce a failure in 
this case, it will not be the first in
stance of the kind on record.
East the provincial government of On
tario has been endeavoring for years to 
persuade the states to the south to take

Examples for socialises.

Our friends of the Socialist party 
should go to the ant and the bee, con
sider their ways and imbibe wisdom. The 
manners and the customs of the social in
sects we have led too busy a life to study 
in their "own peculiar and interesting 
habitat and environment; but, according 
to the testimony of authorities, they are 
the most interesting creatures, the most 
advanced in their theories and the most 
practical inAheir applications of the les
sons taught by the great teacher Na
ture, of all the sentient- inhabitants of 
the earth except man himself. As it 
is possible that, the physical salvation 
of the qrring human family may depend 
in future days upon the adoption of the 
system the intelligent mites of the lower 
world have developed, their methods of 
working and of government should he of 
special importance to us ail. In a re
cent lecture dfelivered at the London In
stitution, Mr. Benjamin Kidd said the 
importance of what he" called the social 

-insects lay in the fact that they fùroish- 
ed the only example outside the human 
family of the development on a large 
scale of society. In the evolution of all 
other forms of life but the social we were 
concerned with the action of natural se
lection on the individual. In social evo
lution ail this was changed. Natural 
selection no idnger operated directly on 
the individual, but only on dhe social 
groups. The Interests and welfare of 
thé individual became, therefore, entire
ly subordinate to the efficiency of the 
social unit. Among the wild humble 
bees of Great Britain, whose nests con
tained from 50 to 150 individuals, the 
lecturer gave examples showing that so
cial evolution had reached an interesting 
stage. The individual among these bees 
had not yet withered. The mother foun
dress of the community still ranged the 
fields a perfect individual, as among the 
primitive ancestors of the bees. The 
caste of workers was indeed established, 
but degeneration had not proceeded far, 
and some of the workers > still assisted 
the mother in egg-laying. The males, 
too, were still perfect individuals and 
foraged for themselvee. Mr. Kidd dealt 
with the enormously increased social 
efficiency of the hive bees in communi
ties'from 80,000 to 50,000, pointing out 
how it was accompanied by the gradual 
subordination of the individual. Among 
the ants, where societies often numbered 
500,000 or more, the subordination and 
specialization of the individual continu
ed, but social efficiency increased until 
these little creatures were almost en
titled to rank next to man himself. In 
the communities of the termites the de
velopment had reached larger propor-
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measures for the preservation of the 
valuable resources common to all the 
communities living on the borders of the 
great inland seas. Many attempts have 
been made without result. The Ameri
cans seem determined to kill the fish at 
all times and in seasons while there 

ii ' The

!
»

are any to be
taken by the Ontario government for 
the preservation of the stock and for 
the propagation of fresh supplies have 
tiadoubtedly saved the industry from 
ruin. Possibly the inherent and ine
radicable propensity of the American to 
take advantage of every opportunity to 
get the better of his neighbor accounts 
for thip state of affairs. . No people In

tfior"
•ugh and more disregardful of the rights" 
and liberties of the individual in their 
efforts to preserve the fish which swim 
«exclusively in their own waters or the 
game which frequents their own woods 
than these same Americans. Therefore, 
we can arrive at no other conclusion 
than .that their attitude with respect to 
the natural wealth found in international 
Whtera Is influenced by the thought that 
every fish taken fupmwti no much value 
fMW rive to to bus tues».

measures
I
I

the world are piore earnest,
s
I

*
,
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1" it11 : GROUNDING off

OUR TERRITORY.Sit

Some few pessimists on this side of 
the boundary linç express the opinion 
that Canada is gradually drifting to
wards independence. On the other side 
all the people are optimists on the im
portant question of Canada’s destiny, 
and maintain that we are moving slow
ly in the direction of nninn with the re
public. Possibly for that reason they 
view with satisfaction onr commercial 
and territorial expansion. The remark
able growth of onr trade within recent 
years is a somewhat threadbare subject.
Ii will not he discussed with vehemence tions. The mother foundress led a life

ft

ft

1
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now entirely devoted to egg production. 
She laid eggs at the rate of 80,000 a day. 
She was physically incapable of move
ment, and, with the mqje with which 
she mated, was imprisoned for life in a 
clay cell by the workers, who fed her 
continually and carried off the eggs as 
fast as they were protruded. The queen 
termite was one of the most curious in
stances of specialization in nature. 
Everywhere they looked among the so
cial Insects they found that social evo
lution had invariably been' accompanied 
by two respite—the increase in so
cial efficiency and the increasing burden 
which society laid on the individual:: 
Where wfere the most perfect individuals 
among the-social insects? If they re
garded the vastly burdened queen 
termite, or the undeveloped worker ant, 
or the queen hive bee, or the stunted 
bee workers who could not even sting 
without sacrificing their lives in the in
terests of society, they witnessed every
where the same fact—Increased collec
tive efficiency, accompanied by the entire 
subordination of the individual to social

men from other countries entering the , 
neighboring state in search of game. - 
Whatever the law may have been, it is 
proposed in future to collect a license 
fee of $1 from resident sportsmen, $2 
from non-residents and $10 from aliens 
for the privilege of hifhting in the state.

* * *

(The Vancouver News-Advertiser, in a 
moment of candor, says “it is the high 
duties maintained for the protection of 
the manufacturers of Eastern Canada, 
that 4re the chief burdens of which, the 
people V of \British Columbia complain." 
We must treasure these words against, 
the day .when our contemporary will be 
pleading the cause of the leaders who 
believe the manufacturers are not at 
present receiving “adequate protection.”

• * -

A SPLENDID STATEMENT.

THÂF mItMQ
V, à>

m pc mV Thousands of Canadian farmers have 
made money the last few years. This is a 
big country ; there’s ample scope and plenty 
of room, with chances all in the favor of 
those who ùse
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STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS

l Absolutely nothing better to use for 
big crops and good returns. Everything d»? 

about them strictly high grade. It’s the quality of the. seeds we 
send odt that has made us the Largest Seed House in Canada.

i m-"N
A- Gratifying Report Issued by the 

Sovereign Life Assurance Co. ■ ■■ i nie ■ ■ sfc,
Send for our Catalogue (Free). It tells all about them. If you cannot get 

them from your local dealer, send to us direct. Insist on having Steele, Briggs’ Seeds, 
and avoid substitutes. Address—

In another column we publish the sec
ond annual financial statement et. the 
Sovereign Life Assurance Company, 
which apeara to us to be very satisfac
tory in all respects. It certainly is 
among the most satisfactory statements 
published at the end of its second year’s 
operations by any of our companies dur
ing recent years. The company has had 
most gratifying increases in income and 
assets, and, viewed expertly, it will be 
seen that the expenditure leans to the 
side of economy. There are several 
points which strike us forcibly; the com
pany has a surplus on policyholders’ ac
count of $241,326.20, and a surplus on 
shareholders’ account of $9,916.20. This 
is certainly a remarkable accomplish
ment for a company at the end of its 
second year's operations. Another no-

:

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COSTREET LIGHTING.
The •9 Limited.VIt is surprising how quickly men and 

things get oat of date in this swift-mov
ing age unless they are carefully looked 
after, primped tip and renewed. The 
foregoing is especially true of all kinds 
of appliances connected with th# busi
ness of collecting or gathering or gener
ating and utilizing electricity. It is 
claimed, and no doubt correctly claimed 
considering the length of time it has been 
in use, that the plant at present in oper
ation in Victoria for lighting the streets 
is in urgent need of renewal, has 
done splendid service, and has seldom 
failed to respond to requirements on dark 
and stormy nights. But there ar^;limi
tations to the capacity and to the life 
of the plant in question. The determina
tion of the council to set about the task 
of renovation should be strongly en
dorsed by the ratepayers. We do not 
know whether it is proposed to submit 
a by-law to the people authorizing a loan 
for this purpose or Whether it will be 
possible to take the necessary funds 
from the revenue of the year. No definite 
announcement has yet been vouchsafed 
upon the subject. Whatever action may 
be taken, we trust the possibilities of the 
GoHstream plant as a means of gener
ating the power required for the 
dynamos will not be lost sight of. Con
sidering the fact that in all parts of this 
continent in which water power can be 
had the generation of electricity by 
steam has been, abandoned, it would be 
counted as an absurd waste of money to 
sink more in steam engines and boilers 
to be used in the production or manu
facture of light for the streets of the 
city. Whatever the recommendation of 
the engineer now considering the city's 
source of water supply, whatever the de
cision of the council with respect to the 
same, and whatever the opinion of the 
ratepayers In regard to the wisdom of 
the aldermen ia dealing with the tram
way company, there is no question that 
Goldstream is the source from Which all 
the power we shall require in. the fu
ture must come. New dynamos and 
transformers and lamps and other ap
purtenances are urgently needed if our 
streets are to be lighted in accordance 
with the requirements of modern times 
and in a manner that can be depended 
upon under all hut extraordinary cir
cumstances, but we submit that it would 
be a wanton waste of funds that are 
urgently needed for other purposes to 
duplicate the power plant. The details 
of the council’s scheme will probably be 
announced within a few days.

TORONTO, HAMILTON, Ont, and WINNIPEG, Man,

THE E. P. 8. Elfi
i iâ

,, ■ , The circular from the secretary's Mr. Weodle feds. sure he is on the lead
ticeable feature is that the bonds and 6ffice gjyfcj notice that the annual gee- where there is plenty of the same kin4. 
debentures owned by the company are ;Bra| meeting of the Institute Witt take .Much emprise is felt by the-owners and 
placed in the assets at ledger T®lue, place Montreal, March 1st, aid and others, ae old Grouse creek men had fre- 
while a reference to the statement- of The headquarters will be at .the quently remarked that it was only throw-
sùch securities owned by the company .•yyiyjgç# hotel. The opening business time end money away working that 
qhows that they might be Placed at par, ggggfcm ,w2l be held on-Wednesday morn- location. By many it is thought -the 
or even higher value, without the accusa- March-let, when tile, annual reports United company has dropped on the old
tion of inflation, or.^in other words, -at a Wjy be presented, scrutineers appointed famous Heron-lead, which was fabulooe- 
value $3,201. i9 higher. Again, the re- for the baHot, tod other businese- tsan»- -]yi rich, and judging from the direction 

sfi°wn by the enmpan# is Bcted; The time of other sessions will f it takes will carry into the Waverly 
$1,929 higher than government require- ^ annoonced later. The annual dinner j claim, which after over twenty years’ 
ments. These facts show that had the Be held to the Windsor hotel on Fri- ! prospecting has turned out to he a good 
cqmpany obeyed only the strict letter day eTeexiDg. March 3rd. ' dividend payer."

BhOWD * The usual half-rate concession will be The Journal adds: “H. H. Cleugh, a
p $ ,uuv g . ' made toy the railroads to toemhets at- Cariboo miner now in Ashcroft, says this

Among other admirable acts, the Sov- temjkfcg'the contention. ground where Wendle made the strike is
ereign Life performs that most import- 7 following preliminary announce- known as the Hardup claim. He also 
ant duty in a. life^inwrancp company,, fo mant ^ œa<je of the pgp^g to be read gives the information that the Muller 
wrt, the payment of death chums, by m(j discussed at the meeting: ground on Grouse creek proved so valn-
reporttog none due and unpaid. J.. President’s address—Kugene Ooete, able last fall that the owner, Pat.

That the Sovereign Life has pushed Toronto * , Keary, decided to stop work until spring,
power TmonPeidl>0urndyo™g^r intranet B. Oaiboniferous of New Brunswick— when he can ground shiice. The Hardup 
power among our younger insurance _ . nttnw* ground is, we believe, crown granted»
companies occasions littieUurpnse when , TT ’ ^ rit . . , , and is owned by Gold Commissioner
the energy and ability of the man who ■ & -A New Mming Districtto tiw Ntwth johnBûWron_ B- A- rsseH and Joe
has been guiding its affairs is consider- of "toe Province of Quebec-J. Obal^kl, W'e'n(llei GroU6e creek is one of the 
ed. The company has been especially Quebec. Cariboo creeks that produced a gnet
favored in the qualify of its manage- 4. The Advantage of Combining Topo- deal of gold in the early days> blrt ^ lete 
ment. Under the administration of the graphical and Geological Surveying to years, with the exception of the Waverly 
president and managing director, Mr. New Region»—Robert Bell, Ottawa. dividend last season, has not done much." 
Addison H. Hoover, ' it has during the 6. Electric Furnace Construction}—B. 
past year more than doubled its income, T. Snyder, Oak Park, Illinois, 
assets and reserve for policyholders. Mr. 8 cheap Production of Pigments 
Hoover’s management of the Sovereign p>om sulphide Ores-O. B.
Life affairs has been one of energetic Jackee Toronto
enterprise, temperèd with rare good ? New ’piant et ^ ^
judgment, and the results are seen in the p. Turner, Copper Oliff,, On-
enviable position which the company
now occupies. B Grondal'e Process of Briquetlng—E.

Haanel, Ottawa.
9. Varieties of Serpentine to the As

bestos District of Quebec—John A. Dres
ser, St. Henri de Montreal, Quebec.

10. A' Correction in the Classification 
of Our Gold-rock Formation—F. Hllle,
Port Arthut, Ontario.

11. The Bofnite Otqs of the Pacific 
Ooast to British Columbia and the 
Yukon—William M. Brewer, Victoria,
Beitiah Columbia.

12. Uniform Mining Statistics to Can
ada—Eugene Coste, Toronto.

13. The Geology of the Goldfield Dis
trict, Nevada—E. P. Jennings, Sait Lake 
City, Utah.

14. Otfliery Surveys and Mapping—
W. D. L. Hardie, Lethbridge, Alberta. 

f- 15. On the Occurrence of Hematite
North of Little Current, Georgian Bey—
Sf Dillon Mills, Toronto.

16. The Possibilities of Steel Manu
facture to British Columbia—William 
Blakemore, Nelson, British Columbia.

.17. Mining Laws—J. M. Clark, To
ronto.

18. The Artesian and Other Deep 
Wells on the Island of Montreal—F. D.
Adams, Montreal.

19. Manufacture and Use of Wrought 
Pipe—Frank N. SpeHer, Pittsburg, Pa.

20. Notes on Some Hoisting Maefcta- 
ery—<F. Cirkel, Montreal.

21. Concrete—R. W. Leonard, St.
Qatharines, Ontario.

22. Mining Possibilities of Arctic Can
ada—A. P. Low. Ottawa.

23. Notes on the Ljfe History of Coal 
Seâms—J. C. Gwillim, Kingston, On
tario.

24. Value of Undeveloped Mining 
Claim»—-G. R. Mickle, Toronto.

26. Mining Statistics—F. Hobart, New 
York, N. Y.

26. Canadian Metallurgical Products 
for the Far Blast—F. Hobart, New York,
N. Y.

27. Need of a Prov 
Ontario—W. A. Parke,

28. Bankhead Coal Minee—O. M.
Henretta, Femie, British Columbia,

29. Iron Pyrite in Eastern Ontario—
B. L. Fralack, Belleville, Ontario.

30. Crude Oil Fuel—J. ». S. William»,
Punene, Maui, Hawaii.

31. Canadian Mica Minee—B. T.
Oorkill, Bristol, New Hampshire.

32. A Canadian Dellwik-FlekAer 
Water Gas Plant—E. A. Sjoetedt, Sault 
Bte. Marie.

Papers have also been promised by 
the following members, the subjects not 
betog announced as yet: W. O. Miller,
Toronto ; A. B. Bartow, Ottawa; Ofcas.
Fergie, Weetville, N. 8.; Frederl*
Keffer, Anaegcfia, B. O., and C. W.
Dickson, Kings top, Ontario.

Rich Cariboo.

PARTIES TO BE SENT
00T IN NEAR FUTURE

Will Investigate the Resources of Coun
try Preliminary to Their 

Development.
-ii-

As already stated in the Times, the C. 
P. B. Company intend taking over the E. 
& N. on the first of April. In an interview 
given In Vancouver R. M. Marpole, super
intendent of the Western division of the big 
road, said that as soon as the season was' 
sufficiently advanced they would send out 
exploration parties on Vancouver Island.

“Over the northern end?” he was asked.
“Towards Alberni, and, in fact, general

ly,” Mr. Marpole replied. “We want to 
know what there is to be found there. We 
Intend to exploit the Island thoroughly, but 
until we have the reports from the Survey-

Boundary Shipments. ors we cannot say; what we shall do. I 
Last week there were an even dozen 1 anticipate great development» there, par- 

shippers among the Boundary mines, and tlcularly In the mineral field."

£5,s?u:r !, w-» “ *. - -■
of ore shipped from district mines end actlon may be con8ldere<1 88 c“>sed- A11 
treated at the three smelters last week that 18 wanting now Is thé final action in 
Was as follows: regard to the federal legislation now pend-

Granhy mines to Granby smelter, ing and necessary to make the sale legal 
10,020 tons.

trans-

FURTHER TROUBLES FEARED. and binding. If this goes through without 
Mother Lode to B. C. Copper Co.’s delay, as I am confident will be the case] 

smelter, 3,040 tons.
Brooklyn to Montreal and Boston wa* on APr11 l8t- which Is In accordance

with the agreement I made with Mr. Duns- 
mulr. According to a Winnipeg paper I 
am quoted as referring to Mr. Dunsmulr’s 
litigation as affecting this transaction. I 
mentioned the ‘necessary legislation’ and 
not ‘litigation,' as the latter cannot affect 
us. I cannot divulge Just now the finan
cial details of this purchase.”

“What Immediate use do yon intend to 
make of the E. & N. railway In connection 
with the C. P. B. system?" Mr. Marpole 
was asked.

; “Nothing has yet been definitely decided, 
but we are considering an alternate morn
ing service to Victoria via Nanaimo. This 
will give Intermediate points on the Island 
railway much more speedy connection with 
Vancouver, ae it will make It1 possible to 
reach them from Vancouver on the same 
day Instead of staying over-night at Nanai
mo or Victoria as at present 

“À conference of transportation officials 
was held when I was in. Winnipeg relative 
to next summer’s transcontinental train 
service. It has been practically decided 
to duplicate that of last year, which was 
found to be generally acceptable to onr 
patrons. The Imperial Limited will be put 
on In June, but the exact dates of begin
ning the service have not yet been settled.

“We are| looking forward fo considerable 
tourist travel this summer, consequent on 
the Lewis & Clark exhibition at Portland 
and the Dominion exhibition at New \fost- 
mlnster; the latter Is sure to attract many 
people from the East, as well as the former. 
Manager Keary and his directors and as
sistants will have a very busy time of It 
In getting everything ready for the opening: 
their experience and success In the past In 
respect of the provincial exhibitions will be 
of great advantage to them.

“The hotel foundations at the capital 
will be completed In about three weeks, 
and immediately thereafter we hope to let 
the contract for the fine building.

“We already decided not to renew the 
old section of the Hotel Vancouver, as al
ways intended will be done, until we have 
finished the hotel In Victoria, so as not to 
discommode onr patrons; that Is to say, 
we want to take care of the overflow of 
guests by diverting them to Victoria, when 
we are rebuilding part of the Hotel Van
couver."'

our company will take over the Island rail-Russian Peasants Believe Czar Will 
Order Re-Allotment of Lands. smelter, 2,434 tons.

Rawhide to Montreal and Boston 
smelter, 1,989 tone.

Sunset to Montreal and Boston 
smelter, 99 tons.

Mountain Rose to Montreal and Bos
ton and B. O. Oopper Co.’s smelters, .132 
tone.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The begin
ning of a dangerous movement has been 
observed among the peasants of some of 
the southern provinces where revolution
ary agitators are circulating reports that 
the Emperor will on March 4th issue a 
manifesto providing for a general divi
sion of land. A new allotment has been 
the dream of the moujiks ever since 
emancipation, and according to private 
reports tto stories have spread like wildl- 
fire and lire implicitly believed.

In thefrgovemmeut of Tula, ‘a large 
proprietor wait to hip estate last week 
and found the peasants at work measur-, 
ing off and staking their shares. In re-' 
spouse to his demands for an explan
ation, they told him of the coming mani
festo. Refusing to listen to his declar
ation that tfie report was absurd, they 
would only say: “We have heard the 
‘little father’ has decided." When the 
proprietor asked what would become of 
him, they replied: “Oh, we will leave 
you tjie buildings and forty acres."

Once thb peasantry become possessed 
of the idea that the Bmperor has willed' 
a division of land, it will be exceedingly 
difficult to. disabuse their minds, and 
agrarian troubles on a large scale are 
feared. The moujiks are likely to turn 
upon the proprietors as they did several 
years ago In the provinces of Saratoff 
and Poltava, when most complete an
archy reigned for some time.

Among the' reservists agitators ate 
spreading the story that the War is over. 
A case is cited which occurred a fort
night ago at Riazan, where two hundred 
reservists, who Bad been called on, flatly 
told the officers they did not int'end to 
serve. “The war is over," said ' the 
leader. “We know yon simply want to 
make money out of a contract for feed
ing us. We will not serve,” and they 
marched pff.

Emma to Nelson and B..C. Copper 
Co.’s smelters, 231 tons.

Oro Denoro - to Granby smelter, .99
tone.

Senator to Granby smelter, 198 tons.
Skylark to Granby smelter, 24 tons-
Last Chance to Montreal and Boston 

cmelter, 55 tons.
E U P to Trail smelter, 20 tone.
Total output for week ending Feb

ruary 18th, 18,341 tone; total for year 
to date, 109,809 tone.

Boundary smelters treated £s follows: 
Granby, 10,500 tons; B. C. Copper Oo.’e 
smelter, 3,190 tone; Montreal and Boston 
smelter, 4,672 tons; total treatment for 
week, 18,281 tons; total for year, 109g 
968 tons.

Dr. Osier, the celebrated Canadian 
who was lately “acquired” from Johns 
Hopkins University by Pxford, struck us 
and possibly many others in -a tender 
spot when he stated that men lost their 
usefulness and should be chloroformed 
when they reached the age of sixty. We 
have been applying spirits of consolation 
to our soul while contemplating silvered 
locks by reading accounts of the useful
ness of men who had acquired- knowledge 
from the experience of a great’number of 
years: We had almost pursuaded our
selves that five score years ie but the 
normal period- of life for man bom oï 
woman who husbands his physical and 
mental resources with, discretion, and 
behold the foundation is knocked 
from under our beautiful structure, 
buildtd upon hope, by this state
ment, of the great biologist who 
should know what" he is talking 
about. We are somewhat reconciled, 
however, when wo read that President 
James B. Angell, of the University of 
Michigan, does not subscribe to the 
statement that men lose their usefulness 
when they reach the age of sixty years. 
Dr. Angell says: “I would like to ex
tend the time of a man's life instead of 
shortening it. The experiment of killing 
off old men has been tried in Africa for 
centuries, and I would suggest to the 
distinguished physicien that civilization 
has not advanced Very rapidly there.” 
We h-ope the old meti will be respited for 
a few* years longer. N-o doubt in time 
they will have to go as soon as they 
reach the revised alioted span, three score 
years without the ten.

• • •
Sportsmen and legislators promoting 

the game bill proposed to be introduced 
in the British Columbia Legislature will 
be interested, to the Washington state 
game bill now under consideration. A 
few months ago there was some discus
sion as to .the privilege* atiewed eporta-

DR. OSLER SURPRISED.

New York, Feb. 25.—A Baltimore dis
patch to the Tribune says:

“Dr. Wm. Osier returned from New 
York to-day (Friday) and appeared 
prised over the discussion caused' by hie 
statement that a man’s creative useful
ness began to decline when he was 40. 
T mean just what I said, but it’s dis
graceful the fuss newspapers are making 
about it,’ said the doctor.

“ T know there are exceptions, but 
they only serve to illustrate the rule. I 
have spent some time writing an essay; 
which will prove what I say. I have 
not yet -finished the essay, and I have 
been- years in accumulating the facts it 
contains. As to the chloroforming men 
at 60, it was only a pleasantry,’ end the 
doctor laughed heartily. *1 was quoting 
from Anthony Trollope’s story, The 
Fixed Period, which is hinged- on the 
chloroforming of old men of 60.

sar

torial Museum to 
i. Toronto.

SHOT DEAD IN STREET.

Italian Contractor Murdered by a Former 
Employee. FATAL END TO QUARREL.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—A Moose Jaw dispatch 
says a Big Muddy River rancher named 
Low had a dispute over a horse deal with 
another rancher named Malcome. Malcome 
visited Low’s ranch a few days after the 
djspufe and deliberately shot Low dead In 
hls tracks, the ball passing through hls 
heart. Sheriff Davie, of Culberson, Mont., 
has Malcome under arrest.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 23#-Jamee Seme, a 
wealthy Italian contractor, was shot dead 
on one of the prlnc'pal streets of this city 
to-day, In the sight of scores of people, by 
Frank Sena, a former employee. Sena was 
captured by several citizens who witnessed 
the shooting. *

According to the captors, Sena- had de
manded the payment of a small sum of 
money, which he claimed was due him" In 
wages, ar^d which he was refused. Sena 
shot Seme In the head and then fired two 
more bullets Into the prostrate form ae It 
lay on the sidewalk. Semé died Instantly.

HON. W. S. FIELDING.
i

New York, Feb. 24.-*-Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
the Canadian minister of finance, arrived 
here from Europe to-day on the White Star 
steamer Baltic.

When seen by a reporter, Hon. Mr. Field
ing declined to make any statement re
garding the legal proceedings which have 
been Instituted against him In connection 
with the general election to the' Dominion 
last November.

Al dispatch to the Ashcroft Journal 
dated Barkerville, February 19th, eaye:

“Quite an excitement in town this
evening, caused by the arrival of Joseph THE PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS.— 
Wendle, one of the owners of a claim on When a sufferer finds permanent relief in 

"BOUGHT MY LIFH FOR as CENTS.”—"' Grouse creek, known ae the United, each a meritorious medicine as South Am- 
This was one man’s way a phtting It when which they have been prospecting for erlcan Rheumatic Cure, how glad he Is to 
he had been pronounced Incurable from i Sometime past. Mr. Y^etodle brought ito tell It. C. W. Mayhew, of Thamesvllle, 
chronic dyspepsia. “It was a living death about forty ounces of very good- looking Ont., conldn’t walk or feed himself for 
to me until I tried Dr. Von Stall's Pine- 1 coarse gold, in nugget» varying in-tire months—four years ago three bottles of this 
apple Tablets. Thants to them to-day I from seventy-four dollars to piece» t* a remedy cured him—not a pain since—
am well, and I foil my Mends I bought few dollars in value} . 'This I» considered i*®’1 that encouragement for rheumatic 
njy life for 36 centé." ÔQ In a bt>x.-S0Ù a big strike with bright chances ahead, sufferers?-».

The ship» of the world are insured for 
a total of £950,000,000. *

“MY KIDNEYS ARE ALL WRONG? 
How shall I Insure best results In the short
est time?" 
liquid specific of the unquestionable merit 
of South American Kidney Cure will go 
more directly and quickly to the (seat of the 
trouble than the “pill form" treatment, 
and when it strikes the spot there’s heal
ing In an Instant.—78.

It stands to reason that n
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>VT»at a pain I would feel. If he met my appeal,
With "They call It the Hotel C. P.” 

rWhat a ahock to my heart, If he drew me apart 
And whlapered “The Hotel C. P.”

Tom Moore ga^e the following, which, requires music to do it justice:

Oh! call it by some lovelier name,
Tot “Mud Flats" sounds too cold;

“Hotel James Bay" would frighten fame,
, “The Shack" would bring no gold;

And "Soeughnessy," tho’ Irish,
Not quite the name to use,

'Twould start the night clerk from his dream»;
But would not wake the Muse.

H Imagine something grander far 
Than Mud or Shack or Bay,

Whose fame would pleaae the world afar,
Yet local, quite, as they;

Whose bugle notes when called aloud 
Would resonantly, tall 

Athwart the struggling tourist crowd—
“ 'Bus tor the DouglasHall!"

Byron, characteristically egotistical, raps as follows—

You want your hotel named? A common want;
'Tls very hard to find a decent new one.

Distinctive,, local. *Tls enough to daunt 
Your minor poets, and to spur a true one 

To enterprise. I do not wish to vaunt
My powers, but still, yon know,' I wrote Don Juan,

A work of which I’m still a little proud.
■ion all have read It (not, perhaps, aloud).

And Juan's Is the best name you could choose 
Of poesy and tame, excepting Haldee'e;

And that—Victorians could scarcely use,
Not having much to do with Grecian ladies,

So far aa I know. There Is little news 
Of you, or scandal, reaches us la Hades 

(Where I'm supposed to dwell), so few come down 
To live here after shuffling off your town.

No matter! Ton have asked me for a name,
And Jnan, I have answered. Not the Don,

But he who had to wait for tardy fame
Three hundred yearsIbefore yon atendlled on 

Your coastwise charts the style of him who came 
Half mad, all hero, sailing, sailing on,

’ Dp through your unknown Stjalts In hie felucca.
Give honorlMyou, to old Juan de Pace.

"fennyson,' in Spenserian stanzas, is prophetic:

“Courage," he said, and steered toward the shore 
His gallant hark, “The Princess," “Soon the land 

Will greet your footsteps; mal de mer no more
With sharp distress will mock you when you stand 

Within the famed Hotel." On either hand 
Crowded the mlld-eyed passengers to see 

The granite causeway and the Hostel grand,
Facing the sunset In.the western sea;
And one cried ont: "Behold, our Island Ilaheel”

PROCEEDINGS OF
V:

SC ENC CO VIC.

LAND TRADING WAS
UNDER DISCUSSIONxZ seems

By

IS Ad Dim Hacked Philosopher

John Oliver Thinks the Government Was 
Not Sharp Enough in Its 

Business.

■

another shock from Russia, and the Grand 
Duke Sergius was (literally) gathered to Ms fathers. "Is theye a Russian Poet 
Laureate? . I think not. They have» censor instead, and the motto “De mortals 
nil nisi'l)ohum,” applied in the form “Of black smudges spread over objectionable 
publications, will be the national epitaph—and dirge.

There is none in Russia to chant as Tennyson did for our Great Duke:

Bury the Grand Duke 
With an Umpire'» execration—
Go and bury the Grand Duke 
To the nolee and the honor of assassination;
Warning ere yonr leaders fa't 
With bloodstained writing off tbq wall.
Where terror staiks thro' Palace and Hall

Where shall we toy this thing that was our fear?
Within the walla of Moscow—lay him here,
In the frozen Kremlin yard.
Dig hto grave, and aet the âuazd 
Twice doubled, lest the people come too near.

Lead out the pageaut; false but pronfl,
As fits the Hero who had cowed,
80 many years, this cursing crowd.
And let the black draped stallions, slowly led.
Bear bn with heavy tread 
The last great Russian dead.

With the end of last week came
"Vi

Victoria, Feb. 23rd. 
Prayers were read by Rev. G. K. 

Adams.
Petition.

L. W. Shatford presented.a petition 
from the Provincial Alining Association 
of British Columbia re railway into 
Similkameen and Nicola districts.

This was laid on the table.

22

«
Reports.

W. R. Ross, for the commitee on pri
vate bills and standing orders, presented 
a series of reports which were adopted. 
These set forth that the standing orders 
in connection with the undermentioned 
petitions had been complied with: “An 
Act to incorporate the Stave River Val
ley Railway Company”; “An Act re
specting the Sumas Development Com
pany.”

The committee recommend 
the case of the petition of the Pacific, 
Northern & Omineca Railway Company, 
fhe rules be suspended, and that the no
tice given be deemed sufficient, and that 
double fees be not exacted.

With respect to the petition of the 
Brunette Sawmill Company, Limited 
Liability, the standing orders with re
spect to publication in a newspaper of 
the district were not fully complied with, 
but that there has been continuous publi
cation since the 16th day of January last, 
and inasmuch as no interests, other than 
the private interests of the company, are 
concerned, the committee besides report
ing, âs they have done, a recommenda
tion that thé standing orders be suspend
ed, further reported that upon the spe
cial circumstances of this double fees be 
not exacted.

That In reference to the petition, “An 
Act to incorporate the General Trusts 
Company," the standing orders be 
pended, and the notices given be deemed 
sufficient

*'7
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'turi'BiWho la he that cometh In his funeral ear 
With nodding plumes of purple, the mourning of à Tear,
To dwell with me In the Kremlin, where the Empire-makers are?
Terrible Ivan, this 1» one 
Of thoee that alt about thy throne;
Three hundred years ago you made the name 
Of Czar, and passed It down to thoee who came 
Thereafter. Hark! the bugle» blow 
To let thine ancient Empire know,
Thy war won -lands of Astrakhan,
Siberia and far Kazan,,
That here la woel . .
Hark! to the muffled sob of Moscow's bell.
And bid our Hero welcome, he will tell 
Hla story of a hundred fight»—
This Prince of Muscovite».
Ivan! this Is one of those 
Whose ardor In pursuit of foes 
la never dimmed, e'en tho' they meet 
The van of Britain’s fishing fietff.
This la one whose martial sword 
Was drawn (by proxy) ’gainst the band 
Of yellow dwarfs, who dared demand 
That Rusala keep her word.
This la one who sabred back 
The unarmed, priest led, peasant, pack.
That In the streets bare-headed Wood 
Begging for peace, till bathed In blood.
And this Is one who fled 
As did the Czar, affrighted by the dead;
The frozen dead—at home, abroad, In boat»
At night they came, pale fated and awful ghosts.
To mow and gibber round the Royal bed.

if r!
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Noxious Weeds Bill.
Price Ellison, on behalf of the commit

tee on agriculture, reported:
“That whereas certain sections of the 

Noxious Weeds Bill are, in the opinion 
of this committee, of a very drastic 
ture; *.

“.and whereas the Central Farmers’ 
Institute is to meet here on the 28th of 
this month;

“Therefore, this committee respectful
ly suggests to the Honorable the Minis
ter of Agriculture that the bill be held 
in abeyance, and submitted to the Cen
tral Institute when it meets.”

The report was received.

na-The Island Ilahee was all of stone,
Soft tinted as a misty autumn morn.

In uncloaked majesty it stood alone,
A pearly Venus from the ocean born,

Whose naked beauty nothing could adorn 
Save the long ripple of caressing foam.

_F«lr was the sight to travellers forlorn,
And all at once they sang: "Our Island home 
Forever more Is here, we .will no longer roam."

3

l,'iit l County Court Bill.THE DENIZEN.
The select committee having in hand 

thé County Court Bill presented the bill 
as amended to the House. 1 

The House went into committee on 
this bill. After considering it for 
time the committee rose and reported 
progress.

MILITIA CALLED OUT. will be taken before Miss Marsh some time 
during the day, should her condition permit, 
to Identify him.

:

Hundreds of White Men Searching for 
Young Woman’s Negro Assailant.'$ 3 Î.)

u . r ,7
some

Chicago, Feb. 24.—A dispatch to the Tri
bune from Jackson Miss., says:

“While hundreds of white men are sys
tematically searching the homes of every 
negro in the city, hunting for a coloréd 
man who attacked a young white woman, 
with the avowed Intention of burning him 
to death, Governor Vardaman Is working 
hard to prevent a lynching m the capital 
city of the state. «

“When, the news of the crime reached him 
the Governor sent friends all over the town 
telling them to plead with every man they 
met to allow the law to take Its course.
Thén charging up ànd down the main, street, 
he expostulated with every group of men 
on the cçrnèrs. The Governor seeing hlu
efforts were .^likely to prove unavailing, (PRONOUNCED 81-KEEN)

rajfIy Jz,ereaaing The Greatest of Tonics and Disease mob to the court house, where, according
to rumors, the young woman’s assailant Destroyers,
was under guard. The reports were un- pgYCHME BUILT MÉ RIGHT UP. 
founded, but the mob refused to believe the
sheriff and began making threatening dem- Linden, N. S., June 7fch, 1904. 
onstratlone. Governor Vardaman, aft^pfn- “I cannot speak too highly for your 
structlng the sheriff and hla deputies to de- excellent—I may say invaluable—rem- 
fend the prisoner to the last if he should , - . - ., .. , ,
be brought to them, mounted the steps and 607 for weakne8s of llra«s or de

clining conditions. Mr brother, mother 
and sister died of consumption, and I 
suppose I inherited a tendency in this 
direction, but, thank God, through the 
use of Psychine I to-day enjoy good: 
health. I suffered for some two years 
from a distressing, obstinate cough and 
weak lungs. I used Psÿchine and Oxo- 
mulsion, and they built me right up. My 

“The local militia company has been or- lungs are now strong and I enjoy splen- 
dered out and under the Governor’s per- did health, 
sonal direction will be used to protect the i “Yours truly,
prlsoSérlf hé to captured. Miss Mamie; ? “BIÆzA M. OOVEti?.::
Marsh, who was attacked by the negro, was | Psychine is the greatest protection 
beaten .Into Insensibility and may die from j against all disorders of Throat, Chest, 
ber Injuries." Lungs and Stomach. If you are quick

to catch cold, have pain on taking a 
long breath, or subject to catarrh or 

Jackson, Mies., Feb. 24.—The excitement weakness of any kind1, you need; Fsy- 
aronsed over the assault on Miss Mamie chine. The ' work of Psychine tells 
Ms rah by a negro continues, its effect being . wherever the lungs or the system need 
heightened toy-toe burning of a negro church 
early to-day. The flames are believed to 
have been of incendiary origin. A negro 
with blood on his clothee and scratches on 
hie face has been arrested, and the police 
believe they have the right man. The 
negro has been put In the city jail, which 
la surrounded by militia called ont by Gov
ernor Vardaman. It is thought the negro

Always Had New Bills.So down to Moscow came 
The last Grand Duke of the name,
And the enow-banked streets were not more white 
Than hla brow, with white.
T^e streets of Moscow were silent and covered with enow, 
And the eun sank low,
And a strange light was shed,
Tingeing, staining, dyeing the enow with red.
And the Grand Duke read too tote 
Hla horrible fate.
A horrible victim of his country a horrible hat».
And the red snow stank
When the eun of Russia's oligarchy sank.

The following private bills were intro
duced and read a first time:

By Thos, Gifford—A bill intituled “An 
Act to incorporate the Stave River Val
ley Railway Company." This was refer
red to the railway committee.

By Mr. Gifford—A hill intituled “An 
Act respecting the Brunette Sawmill 
Company, Limited Liability.” This was 
referred to the-private bills committee.

By J. F. Garden—“An Act to incorpor
ate the General Trusts Company,” was 
introduced and read a first time. This 
was also referred to the private , bills 
committee.

V +vï :ti is Weak Lungs
BEFORE USING

Dr. Slocum’s Great Tonic 
and Disease Destroyer

t

PSYCHINE
Asylum Lands.

But let him go in peace. He leaves trouble enough behind, and even the 
widows of Hull can pity Russia now.

His ways are not our ways, nor his country our country, and we may thank 
God for that , \

Although We have troubles of onr own, even in Canada, beneath the placid 
surface of things that hold C. P. R. at 140 and thereabouts, there is, t grieve to 
say, an undercurrent of vexatious argument concerning a name for the new 
hotel.

John Oliver moved the following reso
lution: “That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of all cor
respondence, documents, agreements, 
conveyances, crown grantff, or other pa
pers in connection with the exchange of 
crown lands in the municipality of 
Burnaby for lands in the municipality of 
Coquitlam."

In support of the resolution Mr. Oliver 
said that he understood that the gov
ernment had last summer exchanged 
1,000 acres of land for lands near the 
mouth of Coquitlam river. He under
stood that the lands acquired by the gov
ernment were supposed to have belonged 
to one who was represented as a resi
dent of Spokane. He understood that 
these lands were really owned by other 
parties. The lands acquired by the gov
ernment, it was contended, would, as i 
block, require the expenditure of $150 
or $200 an acre-to put it in shape for 
cultivation. He did not know just: why 
the government required such a large 
block of land for the purposes of the 
lunatic asylum. It looked as though the 
government expected to incarcerate a 
large part of the population- in the luna
tic asylum.

The lands given, by the government 
building up. A few dollars spent in were between Vancouver and Westmin- 
Psychine will bring health to your home, ster, close to the line of railway. They 

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEiN. had an increasing value owing to their 
Psychine, Oxomulsion are sold by all situation. The lands were, in view of 

druggists at $1.Q0 per bottle. For fur- this, worth 10 to 1 as compared with the 
ther advice or information write or call, lands given in exchange for them. This 
Dr. Slecum, Limited, 179 King Street was a dangerous precedent to establish, 
West, Toronto, Canada. that the government had the right to dis-

$1.00 PER BOTTLE. pose of the public lands. If the govern-

addressed, the crowd. He declared the tow 
provided fit and proper punishment, as- 
eared the citizen» of Jackson that there 
would be no delay in carrying into effect 
and pleaded with theip to allow the law 
to take its course. The Governor offered to 
pay $500 for the arrest of the negro pro
vided he was delivered alive to the auth
orities.

Anxious (as always) to help, I have taken counsel with a few poetic souls, 
thro’the1 courtesy of Mme. X., palm ctiturist and ghost rapper,, and induced 
them to offer suggestions. j

William Shakespeare refused to advise, merely inquiring “What’s , in a 
name?" and arguing that “A rose by any other name would smell as sweet; 
why gild refined gold, dr paint the lily?"

Others were more generous and did their best to provide a title, distinctive, 
well-sounding, and of some local color; as the style of Chateau Frontenac so 
nobly fills similar requirements in Quebec.

!Keltic
E. A. Poe was weird and indefinite as usual:

If my spirit should dwell In « lovely Hotel,
In a beautiful town by the aea—
(Ae easily might happen to me,
For Spirits go everywhere, free)—

I would ask of the clerk ere I plunged in the dark. 
What the name of hla Palace might be?

I would aak ere I fled to -my Stygian bed 
What the name of the Hostel might be?

Suspect Arrested.

I

For my Spirit would yearn for a timely return 
To that beautiful town by- the sea,
(And lta name I would treasure with glee, 
And set it to eweet melodee).

ment could dispose of-1,000 acres, it 
could dispose of much larger tracts.

Hon. R. Green congratulated the mem
ber for Delta upon getting back to his 
old form. He had thought that he had 
found a mare’s nest. The province had 
made a good bargain by this transaction.
The doctor at the asylum for years had 
been asking for lands. There were no 
landaf available for thé purpose. He 
read the letter of Dr. Manchester, ask
ing for the selection of lands for farm
ing purposes. Dr. Manchester said that 
he had gone out with Mr. Rand and 
others to the land. which wae acquired 
later. ■ The block of land was well adapt
ed for the purposes intended. It was con
veniently situated, and the land well 
adapted for the purpose. He therefore 
recommended its purchase. Mr, Skinner 
and Mr. Major both reported on the 
land.

The government had nothing to hide in 
the matter. A good bargain was made.
The vaine of the land was not what it 
was sold for at a tax sale a few years 
before. A forced sale for taxes was 
never a fair valuation. The govern
ment was not doing the municipality out 
of taxes. Instead a fair return was to he 
made. The land was worth more to the 
government, even if taxes were paid to 
the municipality.

Stuart Henderson said he failed to find 
any charges laid by Mr. Oliver. The 
member for Delta only called for a pro
duction of papers. It ill-became the gov
ernment to make sneaking references to 
unearthing a mare's nest in calling for 
papers. The government owed its power 
through the efforts almost alone of Mr.
Oliver to investigate the Columbia &
Western scandal. (Loud opposition ap
plause.) »

He could find no authority by which 
the government was given power to 
make an exchange of public land. The 
deal was carried out in a hole-and-corner 
manner, and not in the open manner in 
which it should have done.

Premier McBride said the impression 
was sought to be conveyed that there 
was something wrong in the govern
ment’s action. If it was thought there 
had been anything Wrong done an inves
tigation should be called for. There was 
need of more accommodation for the in
mates of the asylum. Modem treatment 
was required. He understood that in 
modern institutions considerable land was 
provided, and the patients were giyen 
employment. This was beneficial to the 
patients, and was economical for the in
stitution. The garden at New West
minster was practically useless. Addi-
tions had been made from time to time at Ottawa, setting forth toe grounds 

^he budding, and it was now a fire which ^ daims pf this pTOYipce
trap. Dr. Manchester advised that this for ,ncreased aT(1. 8pec!ai recognition on, 
Thf at Coquitlam should be token up. ; the part of the gOTernment of the Dom- 
The land was acquired, and it was the 
intention to carry out the scheme at an 
early date. Cottages would be built and 
farming begun. In a short time the but
ter, milk and eggs required in the insti
tution would he produced. Gradually 
the inmates of the old building would be 
moved out to this site. It was well
adapted for transportation purposes. there resolved, that this House

The judgment of Dr. Manchester and fullY endorsee the claims made by the 
Mr. Major was in favor of a good bar- government on behalf of the province, 
gain having been made. The transac- an<i that His Honor be respectfully re- 
tion had been carried out in good faith, quested to forward a copy of this reso- 
The government in taking over the land lution to Hie Excellency the Govembr- 
gave the municipality to understand that General, and to strongly urge that the ' 
it would lose nothing by this. proposals made in the said memorandum,

Mr. Oliver called attention to the fact carried into effect.’’ 
that Dr. Manchester’s letter stated that Jn support of it Premier McBride said 
Mr. Rand, a real estate broker, had pro- that ttw-desire, was te introduce nothing 
posed to make the transfer of land, of a partisan nature. It had been 
When a man with the reputation of Mr, thought that the'building of the Canadian 
Rand as a real estate dealer, a man who, Pacific railway would do all that was 
although young, has made a fortune by needed to open up this province end 
his ability in this business, the govern- bring about all that was 
ment should take every precaution in make it a most prosperous 
ascertaining the values of the land pro- the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
posed to be given. Of course Dr. Man- railway brought new responsibilities. 
Chester, with.his knowledge of chemistry, He recounted- the trips made by varions 
was well qualified to judge of the value delegations to Ottawa to secure better 
of the land. terms up to the time when Hon. Mr.

He pointed out that the land ex- Wilson and Hon. Mr. Green went East, 
changed for this land was situated on a These delegations, while they had been 
railway. It was right on the line of given every opportunity to have their 
water power, and was well adapted for cases heard, had not received anything 
manufacturing purposes, being in close by way of redress. In the lest federal 
proximity to the city of Vancouver, elections he (Premier McBride) had 
There was a very wide divergence of deavoredi to make it known that this 
opinion as to the value of these lands, was the greatest question before the 
The lands acquired might even have a people. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
greater value for agricultural purposes scheme overshadowed this.
»an those given in exchange for them At th(. time of tie ullion with 
He wished to be fair. But he contended Dominion of the crown colony of British 
that the market value of the lands given Columbia there had been a great deal of
in exchange was five time that of the discussion as to whether it was or was
land now acquired Nothing had been not for ttie ^vantage of British Coium- 
“Wj” ga ng t t0 bia. Sir Henry Crease had endeavored

In concluding he said he thought it ill- M
ÎTrefe Îneeringh-T, such mîtteromeDt baeked in this, and^i'r Joseph
mare’s nest, h.vtarg to v!ew toe fact that totier^heMVT'^to ^ 
they owed power to his efforts to con- “ 3”, depr,eSSed CMdl"
serve toe lands of this province. 3? affa,™m “'W it was oppor-

The resolution carried. tune to join the Dominion.
T There was another side of the qnes-

Songhees Indians. tion put forward in toe colonial parlia-
J. D. McNiven moved the following ment by Hon. Dr. Helmcken, who had 

resolution: “That an order of the House travelled throughout the province. He 
be granted for a return of copies of ail held that the time was inopportune to 
correspondence, reports of agents, and all enter confederation. He preferred to 
other documents, from January 1st, 1900^ wait until more prosperous times follow- 
to toe present time, relating to the ac- ed, when better terms could be secured, 
qnirement of a new reservation for the Hon. Mr. Drake seconded the views of 
Songhees Indians and their removal from M*r. Helmcken. 
the present. reserve.”

The resolution was carried.
Questions and Answers.

Ghas. Mnnro asked the Chief Cqm- 
misioner of Lands and Works, the fol
lowing questions:

1. Is any person permanently employed 
as caretaker of toe Chilliwack dyke?

2. If so, who, and at what salary?
Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows:
“1. Yes.
“2. A. A. Cruickshank; $65 per 

month."
T. W. Paterson asked the Provincial 

Secretary the following questions:
1. Was Julius Brethour license, com

missioner for North Victoria license dis
trict for the year ending December 31st,
1904?

2. Was he reappointed for toe year 
1906?

3. If so, why was Peter Imrie subse
quently appointed in his place?

Hon. F. J. Fulton replied as follows:
“1. Yes.
“2. Yes.
“3. In the public interest."
J. N. Evans asked the Attorney-Gen

eral the following questions:
1. Has the province the right to open 

public roads through the Indian re
serves of the province?

2. If not, what steps are necessary to 
secure snch right?

Hon. Chas. Wilson replied as follows:
“1. Yes.
“2. Any person requiring such right 

shall give the notice required by section 
80 of toe Land Act.”

Stands Over.
In moving the second reading of the 

bill 'to secure to their dependents the 
wages of deceased workmen, Mr. Mac
donald pointed out that toe purpose 
to enable widows of miners and others 
an opportunity to secure the wages due 
without having to wait unti( letters of 
administration were taken out.

The bill was allowed to stand over 
until to-morrow.

was

• First Reading.
The bill to amend the Land Registry 

Act was discharged and a new one in
troduced and read a first time.

Licensing Travellers.
In committee the bill for licensing com

mercial travellers was amended by 
Hon. R. Q. Tatlow so as to make it clear 
that residents of toe province should he 
exempt from the fees imposed.

The committee rose and reported 
progress.

Victoria, February 24th. 
Prayers were rad by Rev. G. K. B. 

Adams.
Petition.

The petition of the Provincial Mining 
Association urging the opening tip of 
the Nicola and Similkameen was re
ceived.

New Bills.
Thos. Gifford introduced a hill to in

corporate the Sumas Development Com
pany.

Better Terms. /
Premier McBride moved the follow

ing resolution:
“Whereas, the government of British 

Columbia hae. presented to this legisla
tive assembly a memorandum, submit
ted by them to the Dominion authorities

inion of Canada are based:
“And whereas, m toe opinion of this 

House, the said memorandum represents 
the conditions actually existing in British 
Columbia, and the claims therein made 
deserve the earnest support of its mem
bers;

,

necessary to 
one. But

en-

There were influences at work in the 
colonial office in London which tended 
to further the cause of confederation'. 
It Was regarded a* advisable by the col
onial authorities that British Columbia 
should join- the Dominion. Sir Anthony 
Musgrave as Governor was sent to pre
pare the way for this union.

It was quite evident that' British 
Columbia did not go into confederation 
at the most favorable time, and British 

^Columbia was largely at toe mercy of 
the Dominion and toe Imperial govern
ment. He terms agreed upon were, 
therefore, not the most favorable to this 
province. This country was looked upon 
as a sea of mountains. It was difficult 
to get good terms then. After the great
est efforts it was agreed that the Can
adian Pacific railway should be built- 
Bvery settler which had followed this
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a forest. : It. was about 10.30 p. tSl, and 
Mr. SanÂfoiQ was reading an old coun- 
try paper, ju|t before Retiring. The ser
vants had 
bookkeeper 
visit to jjb 
was aroj§* 
door. Thin 
men co

II TIE n IF
sen muds We Paid $100,000gone to their homes, the 

aid assayer were away on a 
Ijfrade, the capital, and he 

by a heavy knock at She 
ng it was the night fore- 

mà tdf report, he called "come 
in," and Walt surprised to see a tell 
rough-looting man armed with revolver, <j 
rifle and long knife in bis bootleg. The
workmen'at the mine l»ing chiefly We ^ ^00,000 for the American 
Croateons, who spoke Itahàn with a righta tcT Liquozone; the highest price
mixture of Slav, Mr. Sandiford had ever pald for similar rights on any
acquired tufl&ient of the language to ask scientific discovery. We did this after 
what the newcomer wanted. The man the product for two years,
coolly told him he was a brigand, and through physicians and hospitals, in 
that he had four companions outside; this country and others. We cured all
that theÿVanted a night’s lodgings and jtfadg of germ diseases with it—thou-
somethmg'to'bat, and that having found sands of the most difficult cases ob- 
out he was alone, they had decided to talnable. We proved that In germ 
honor him with their company for the troubles it always accomplishes what 
night. Seeing1 that any resistance was medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
useless, Mr. Sandiford said, “AH right, to try it—try It at our expense. Test
come in,"“and pointed' ont where there it as we did; see what It does. Then
were food and wine. He offered to caH you will use it always, as we do, and 
his servant tji attend them, but they 
thanked him and said they preferred to 
wait upon themselves. After eating,, 
they handed; their host a Turkish 
cigarette,’washed up thfe dishes and told'4». 
him he cotid !go to bed, assuring him he 
had nothing to fear—that they would 
prefect him. ’ Mr.' Sandiford took their 
advice and retired. One man lay down 
on the rug" aV the door of the bed room, 
and another On the veranda under the 
window, the others sleeping on the 
sofas a ml floor of the dining room.

The following morning they were up 
early, made coffee, and calling their host, 
invited him fo partake of a meal. After 
cleaning all up, they bade him good-bye, 
and said Ms hospitality would be re
warded. He was never more molested, 
but one morning his servant found a 
large barrel of the best Negotin wine at 
the door, and they never found out where 
it came from, ijmt suspected the brigands 
were the donors.

Mr. ‘Sandiford knew the late King 
Alexander, who Was assassinated, very 
well, and says# he was a "nice boy when 
young, but was evidently ruined by his 
marriage with a worthless woman. The 
Servians, he says, are not the heathens 
some people and the press make them 
out fo be. He got along with them 
splendidly after he knew them, and re
ceived many acts of kindness from 
them. They are quick-tempered end im
pulsive, but, good friends when they take I t « DCC ciTDDDtvp nmi • 
to one. Servis is a beautiful country, | LAKtlll uAlnEKlnu UK 
boldly undulating, with high mountains 

inn the frontiers, cool flowing streams 
and fruits and, flowers in abundance. It 
is full of all’ kinds of minerals, ' with 
good mining laws, which, -however, are 
■wetikly administered. There are no 
miners’ or ether unions, the government 
regulating the price and hours of labor, 
pearly all ;.the mines are owned and 
worked by the. government; The mining 
department -in Belgrade, would be a 
credit fo any country, and is quite up to 
date.

Liquozone, Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.For
EXCITING EXPERIENCE

OF A MINING MAN Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

gmnoTs—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

the results of Impure or poisoned blood " ",
In nervous debility Liquozone acts as * vital, r 

hing what no drugs can da *Now Resident of This City—Undesirable 
Visitors Much More Courteous Than 

Average Banditti.
50c. Bottle Free.

ji.
If you need Liquozone, and ha .3 

never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mall you an • ,*. 
der on a local druggist for a fun. 
eize bottle, and we will pay the dm-, 
gist ourselves for It This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, pieam' 
accept It to-day, for it places you ‘ 
der no obligation whatever.

liquozone costs 60c. and $L

Apropos of the dispatches published in 
the press to the effect that Jim Wardner 
and a number of miners were held up by 
a big crowd of Ta qui Indians in the 
Yaqui country, New Mexico, the follow
ing adventures of an English miner in 
;Servia as related in the London Morning 
Post by its Servia correspondent will be 
of interest :

‘DSinoe the assassination of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga, and more 
especially since their murderers have 
been advanced and decorated by King 
Peter, a kind of moral anarchy has been 
established in .Servia. Brigandage has 
spread rapidly in all parts of the coun
try. No day passes now without an at
tack by brigands being reported. In
deed, the Servian papers have a standing 
headline under wuich to chronicle mur
ders and robberies by brigands. In the 
memory of the oldest resident’s no such 
state bf insecurity has before existed in 
Servia.

“This morning the Belgrade newspaper ' 
Shtampa publishes a detailed report of 
the attack on Mr. John Finney, a Bri
tish mining engineer, hy seven brigands 
led by the notorious ‘harambaeha’ (rob
ber-chief) Kalabich in his house on Che 
outskirts of the town of Valyevo.

“Mr. Finney returned from London a 
few days ago, and (he rumor was spread 
tjjiat he had sold his electric light estab
lishment to a British1 syndicate. This 
rumor probably led Kalabich and his 
brigands to suppose that Mr. Finney had 
brought money from England. They 
entered Mr. Finney’s house in the course 
of the night, and bound his Servian ser
vant. Finding in a room another Eng
lishman, Mr. Dalas Jones, and his wife, 
tliey ordered Mrs. Jones to remain quiet 
in her bed and forced her husband to 
lead them to Mr." Finney’s bed room. 
There the brigands called on Mr. Finney 
to deliver up all his money. Mr. Finney 
fold them that as an Englishman he did 
not keep cash at home, and opened his 
safe and showed that there Were only a 
few francs there.

as millions of others do You will use 
It, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And it will save nearly all of 
your sickness. un-

Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozdne Is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol In it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring Immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. Thisprocess has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result. Is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
It Is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that U cpn-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to Tne Liquovrouc Company, 558-564 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

My disease is...................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if y<yx 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

B
Give full address—write plainly.

^ Arrj^ph ysician or hospital not using Liquozone

to the sincere friends you have left in Vic
toria.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Signed on behalf of thé municipal council 
and citizens of the city of Victoria, in the 
province of British Columbia, this 25th day 
of February, A. D., 1905.

(L. S.)

In the Matter of the Estate of JANE 
SOPHIA BALES, Late of Victoria, 
British Columbia. Deceased.. FAREWELL TO NAVY G. H. BARNARD, probate of 

of the said Jane Sophia Bâl 
September, 1895, was, on February 8th, 
1905, Issued out of this Court to Arthur 
John Weaver Bridgman and William Fred
erick Adams, of Victoria, B. C., the execu
tors therein named.

All persons having claims against 
deceased are notified to send full

the last will 
ee, dated 6th

Take notice that
Mayor.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
Clerk of the Municipal Council.

Commodore Goodrich’s speech of 
knowledgment was sincere and pro
phetic. He thanked the people of Vic
toria for this expression of the kindly 
sentiment they entertained for the navy.
He commented Upon the fact that while 
it sounded strange for a sailor to speak 
of any place hut the sea as his home, 
they had come to regard Victoria as such.
He referred to the pleasant sojourn 
that had been theirs, and to the cordial 
feeling that had been shown himself and 
Mrs. Goodrich ever since they had come 
here. He also acknowledged the pleas
ant relations that had existed between 
the navy and the Mayor and council. 
The commodore then spoke of the depar
ture of the fleet from Esquimalt and the 
abolition of the North Pacific squadron. 
This, he said, was regretted by all the 
officers and men, who had all become 
attached to the station, but he pointed 
out that while Esquimalt may not again 
become a permanent naval base, it hadiJiB 
every promise of a bright industrial and 
commercial future.
then showed how the trend of the world’s 
commerce was towards the Pacific, and 
how important in this connection! was an 
excellent harbor so admirably situated as 
Esquimalt. He dwelt upon the growth 
of the trans-Pacific trade and the in
crease in the size of the steamships ply
ing between this country and the Orient. I 
A harbor such as Esquimalt, affording 
safe and convenient anchorage for large 
vessels, could not be overlooked, and for 
that reason he anticipated marked de
velopment there along commercial lines.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in pleasant intercourse, varied by 

' little excursions to the lower vestibule, 
where refreshments were served under 
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings.

ac-
SATURDAY EVENING the said 

Itemized
particulars thereof, verified by statutory 
declaration, on or before the first day of 
April, 1905, to the undersigned for the 
executors, who will after that date proceed 
with the distribution of the estate, having 
regard only to such claims of which they 
shall have then received notice.

All persons indebted to the deceased are 
required to pay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the said executors.

Dated at Victoria, B. O., 10th February, 
1905.

Striking Scene in Legislative Buildings 
—Address to Commodore Goodrich 

—His Reply.

CREASE & CREASE.
17 Fort Street, Victoria. B. C„

Solicitor» for the Executor».n ___ .__________ _ Victoria has publircly bade farewell to
“They searched the house, took his Q a va rnnww me » re urn the navy. But after ail it was perhaps

watch and1 revolver, and threatened to __ _____ , ’ an instance of “au revoir and not good-
torture and kill him if he did not divulge n „ _ bye,” because the people of this city havethe hiding place of his money. But ®°n" TCharles XVl,son CIn™s He Can every reason to look forward to frequent 
Kalabich, who was once in the service Intervene in Perjury Case. reminders otf Britannia’s sea power in
of Mr. Finney while this gèiytleman was '----------- the shape of visits from those formidable
the manager of a copper mine near The^attention of Hon. Charles Wilson, flying squadrons which have sprung into 
Valyevo, prevailed on his men to desist, attorney-general, was yesterday after- existence through the change of Imperial 
saying: T know Mr. Finney. He is an noon directed to the arguments of George “aval policy. And they will be made 
Englîgntan who will never tell an nn- Powell regarding the former’s right to mo8t heartily welcome when they do 
truth. Besides I have eaten his bread intervene ih tile prosecution of the two come- these gallant “hearts of oak,” not 
and his salt. No, we will not do any Chinamen recently arrested tin the charge because they represent a world of might, 
personal harm to him, hut be must give St perjury. Hon. Mr. Wilson maintains nor because they typify the greatest ad- 
us his word that he will by to-morrow that the attorney-general has the right vancement in naval architecture and 
evening send to us 2.000frs.’ %, intervene at any stage’in a criminal ?cie“ce- hut because of the warm, loyal

“The brigands then asked Mr. Finney prosecution it he consider»1 such interven- sentiments that were aroused in the citi- 
and Mr. Jones to accompany them to the ‘tloin to be fn the interests of justice. To *ens Ons P**ce by the sea forde that 
gate. There the brigands shook hands shy that the attorney-general is forced to £9r J,eaT^s .as constituted His Majesty’s 
with Mr. Finney, and their chief kissed aWait the outcome of proceedings in a. lv ’ l“ squadron, the departure of
him on, both cheeks, asking him at the ' police court is’ little removed from non- ''j. wa®. ma*ef by a demonstration 
same time to let (he Prefect of Valyevo .sense. It h’aâ“been the practice of the Se par iament buildings on Saturday
know on the following day that while he qttorney-general of this province so long , ?, " „ __ ____, ... . .
was searching for Kalabich in the moun- “ah Hon. Mr:'Wilson has hçld that office v?at
tarns Kalabich paid visits in the streets to have no private proseuctions in erim- , , odore Goodrich, Mrs.

SS.-—fs'sædktsi: EHm SHE'W. H. Sandiford, iate manager of the *e intervention of the crown at the po- an(j citizens at large viedP with each 
Bosun Meneo, near New Denver, in the court sthge of the proceedings in other in giving fitting exbr&sion to the
Slocan, who hsis- just bought a home and Vancouver against Brothier, Mr. Joseph cordial feelings they have entertained to- 
settled on Richmond avenue, in this city, Martm.K. ,being requested to retire wards the sailormen during the period
succeeded- the above mentioned J. It. as a private .prosecutor and Counsel ap- Esquimalt was a naval base. The place 
Finney, as manager of the Ripanji pointed by the attorney-general taking was beautifully decorated, an energetic 
quicksilver and silver mines • in Servis charge. Another intervention occurred committee under the direction of Mrs. 
some fourteen years ago, and remained *n the Hutchinson case at Vancouver, Hasell and Mrs. Barnard by a deft ar- 
tbejre for seven years. The property, when again Mrf,Martin was dispossessed rangement of flags and Wiring produc- 
which was a large concession granted °* the conduct of the case as a private ing a pleasing effect, 
to the company by ex-King Milan, was Prosecutor. The crown acts in such mat- The hour <3 the reception was 9 
owned in London. The late Ool. North, ters in the interest of justice, and may O’clock, and the scene the assembly room, 
sometimes styled “The Nitrate King,” be moved to do so either because of in- which had been arranged for the accom- 
was the president of the company, and different conduct of a case or of zeal modation of those present. An orchestra 
the property consisted1 of three mines, going too far—*s sometimes may be the was in attendance, and during the even- 
Ripa mine, a quicksilver proposition ; Ç^se. The attorney-general in such cases iiWrendered an -excellent programme.
Prechitza mine, which had a tunnel Is not called upon to assign any reasons The scene was a striking one, the brilli- 
driven over three thousand’ feet, inter- for intervention; it- is enough that he ant uniforms of the navy and the dress 
sectrng fourteen different courses of ore, finds it incumbent upon him to so act in of the civilians making a pretty picture 
consisting entirely of zinc blende, and the the interests of-justice. In One feature wb°I13r in harmony with the ornate en- 
third mine, - a silver-lead proposition, of the preeenQdlse Mr. Powell would ap- vironment. The commodore and staff 
named theXinta Strana. This last mine Pear to be protesting against something and Mrs. Goodrich arrived on the scene 
was said to have been worked by the that was nev^y contemplated, since it had ahortly after 9 o’clock to the strains of 
ancients over two thousand years ago. at no time beep suggested by the attor- Jbe National Anthem, and after a short,
It was proved that much work had been ney-genéral ffifft he desired to assume totermission His Worship Mayor Bar- ;
done long before explosives were invent- the functions of the lower court. He Darc* reac* the following address:
ed, the tunnels beiug only 3 feet 3 had decided that the crown should as- To Commodore James C. Goodrich, Corn-
inches high, by 1 foot 7% inches wide, suiue the conduct of the case in the po- mander-in-Chlef, Pacific Squadron:
The miners had followed any face of lice court, and Would insist upon counsel Sir:—On behalf of the municipal council 

'rock to get at the ore, which was cut out assigned to take charge of the prosecu- and citizens of Victoria, we desire to ex-
by Chisels, with hammers made of stone, tion being placed in possession of the press to^you the great regret that Is felt by.

Mr. §andifbrd’s instructions were to evidence. Btit there was no thought of’ all classes of the community owing to the 
sink shafts through these old native taking the preliminary inquiry out of fact that yon and Mrs. Goodrich are soon
it Pricings, and get 300 feet beiew them, the police count. And having decided to take your departure from our midst,
then to crosscut for the ledges, as it was upon intervention and the remdvai of the Although your sojourn among ns has not
proved that the natives or ancients had prosecution , flroln private hands, the been long, you have so thoroughly ldenti-
extracted all the ore above the water crown would insist upon this firmly, al- fled yourselves with all that, was of interest
level of the country. After encounter- though with dignity. to us, and with all that has inured to the
ing and overcoming many difliculties, __:__L____________ benefit of the city that we feel, in bidding
this was accomplished, and large bodies —Schooner 7Oscar and TTanta will J°u farewell, we are parting with friendsof silver-lead ore were found; going haul^T„t ofi T.mpd’s wmvs In a day fOT we have formed a life-long at-
some 10 per cent, m lead and' 10 ounces . k _ , “•3 * a ,.ay tachment.
in silver to the ton, with rich streaks cru;se < 6 ea y or a sea lng We cannot forget thfe many occasions up-
tnrough assaying 65 per cent, lead and on which you have assisted us in matters
65 ounces silver. Powerful pumping , ]' a--------- --------- affecting the welfare of the city. To Mrs.
plants were erected, and a large concern Limerick, corporation recently adopt- Goodrich we wish to tender the thanks of
testing mill, containing nine Hartz jigs, a reaolutlon that during Its year of office the cltlMS for the deep lntereet ahe ha8 
four Vannera and two Lenkenbach con- the may” and, c(ty high sheriff should not taken [n the charitable work of the city,
centra ting tables, which separated the accept British honors. and also to express our appreciation of the
slimes into four products. —hospitality which has at all times been ex-

An ideal camp was built up, including tended to us and fo our visitors by both of
the manager’s house, including a bunga- you.
low for the staff, office, laboratory and While we-deplore the circumstances which
nice cottages detached for married work- Wll H H ■UESlrU have led to the reduction of His Majesty’s 
people. Hp. naval station on this Coast, and which have

Mr. Sandiford gamed the good-will of IV I shortened your stay amongst us, we ven
tile authorities and the peasants, and ture to hope that the growing Importance
was entertained to dinner by the mayor of the trans-Pacific commerce will, in the:
and members of the’ commune the day Wk near future, lead to the re-establishment of
before his departure for this province. the station In Its former strength, In which

He. relates some amusing stories that event we çoùld wish for no greater pieasnre’l
happened to him there, and once had an B I than that yon should again be appointed to Re inception.
experience somewhat similar to the one cl I the command of the station. ti'-hea already been mentioned’to thèse
which recently happened to Mr. Finney I We hope and "trust that you and Mrs'" ' eobimns that the'Institute Is well supplied
as stated above. One evening he hap- ■ I Goodrich may have every happiness and
pened to be alone in his house, which I prosperity, and that, notwithstanding the
was situated on a rising hili some little distractions of -a busy life, you may occa-
distance from the workpeople, and near slonally find time to give a kindly thought
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The commodore
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GET A BOTTLE OF BOWES’

Buttermilk Toilet 
Lotion*

îïow. It prevents chaps. Soothes and 
heals. Is not greasy nor sticky. Gloves 
can be worn Immediately after using. Once 
nsed always liked. 25c.

Cyrus H. Bowes,NEW QUARTERS FOR A
WORTHY INSTITUTION

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

A Place Where Jack Ashore Can Obtain 
Wholesome Rest and Amusement 

— Deserving of Support.
sleeping accommodation, and hot and cold 
baths.

It may be farther mentioned that this 
s undertaking on behalf of the mercantile 
seamen 4s a local and undenominational ( 
one, being unaided by, or unconnected with, 
any religions body or society, and there
fore has to rest solely upon Us own- merits 
for maintenance and support. There is no 
paid etatf connected with the Institute, the 
manager giving his time and services with
out remuneration.

iThe following are a few ways In which 
friends may help: 1. By contributing to Its 
funds; 2. By donations of books, maga
zines, etc.,, for the reading room and 
library, and for the use of sailors on the 
voyage; 3. By the providing of entertain
ments and the like *for sailors in the Sea
men’s Institute.,

All contributions or correspondence can 
be addressed to the manager, No. 12 Lang
ley street, opposite old customs house.

The Seamen’s Institute, which was start
ed solely in the Interests of our merchant 
seamen eight years ago,, has recently been 
removed frôm Store street to a building on 
Langley street, .which Is admirably situated 
for the purpose it is intended to fill, being 
now clase to the harbor and shipping and 
within a abort distance from all the prin
cipal docks and Wharves, where It Is hoped 
it may be destined to have a long and -use
ful existence.

It is believed that nothing can be morn 
essential to the welfare of seamen than the 
provision for them in the ports at which 
they call* of a place of rest and qulétness, 
where, as an antidote to the temptations 
which beset Jack ashore,.they may refresh 
and enjoy themselves to their heart’s con
tent In an atmosphere of cheerfulness and 
amusement.

As Intimated in these columns a short 
time ago, all. the fittings and arrangements 
necessitated by Its removal having now 
been nearly completed, this worthy and de
serving institution will be reopened to the 
public on the 1st of March, from which date 
it will henceforth be open daily from 10 
a. m. to 10 p. m. for the free use of sea
men of all religions and nationalities, the
welfare of whom, without distinction, It la____
the object of the institution to promote. It ----
Is encouraging to know that the Victoria 
Board of Trade recognizes the necessity 
for such an Institution, and have kindly 
promised their Individual support to the 
same. It Is hoped that there are also mâny 
others In the city of Victoria who will Ilke- 
w*se help in making this philanthropic un
dertaking a permanent and lasting success, 
and thereby enable the Institute to steer 
clear eï debt as it has hitherto done since

—Henry Tanner, M. P. P., Is calling 
a meeting of trustees and those interest
ed in educational matters in the Saanich 
electoral district, at the Royal Oak 
school house on Wednesday, March 1st, 
at 8 o’clock, to discuss the Public School 
Act.

\

Sherbrooke, Ont., Feb. 24.—Fire this morn
ing destroyed a dwelling occupied by Mrs. 
McGee, at Eaton Corners. Mrs. McGee, 
who was 85 years of age, perished in the 
flames.

with books, magasin es, newspapers and 
games of various kinds, materials for letter 
writing,, etc., and It is Intended as funds 
will allow also to provide a refreshment bar,

What shrunk your woolens r 
Why did "noies wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ash ter the Octagon Bar. •4

tions peculiar to British Columbia and 
entitle this province as distinguished 
from the other provinces to distinct and 
separate relief;

“Be it therefore resolved, that in the 
opinio» of this House the province is en
titled to such distinct and separate re
lief from the Dominion of Canada 
based an equitable considerationupon
of conditions in the province, the large 
contribution made by the province to 
the Dominion by way of customs, duties 
and otherwise, and the exceptionally 
high cost of government in the province 
and of the developments of our natural 
resources.”

Continuing. Mr. Macdonald said he 
could not take such a gloomy view of 
the situation as the Premier. The 
province should not go as paupers be
fore the Dominion government. The prov
ince of British Columbia he thought was 
So rich in natural resources as to take 
a very favorable place among the prov
inces of the Dominion. Retaning the 
land, the forests and the minerals, he 
thought that the resources miglter 
used to meet the necessities. The re
sources of tjie province he believed had 
not been properly administered to con
serve to the province the wealth repre
sented. If coal lands had been reserved 
it would have tended toward the diffi
culties which were now met With. He 
also believed that lands should have 
been set aside for school purposes.

be

Mr. Macdonald contended that the 
basis for negotiating better terms was 
conta toed in that part of the case 
presented which read as follows:

“ 'It was intended by the framers of 
the B. N. A. Act, as will be shown, 
that the amount of revenue left to the 
province after Confederation should be 
adequate for the performance of all local ' 
services; and, therefore, the government 
submit as a basis of their claims, that 
it is constitutionally incumbent upon the 
Dominion authorities, to increase the al
lowances wherever and whenever it can 
he shown that such circumstances do 
not. exist.

This was the proper basis upon which 
to approach the Dominion Government.

The resolution submitted by himself 
removed from party feeling everything 
on this subject.

Referring to the inconsistency of the 
Premier in closing his remarks with a 
campaign speech, Mr. Macdonald re
gretted that the Premier had forgotten 
his promise to keep party politics out 
of this matter.

The Premier in accepting the resolu
tion suggested by The leader of the op
position expressed himself as very grate
ful to Mr. Macdonald for the spirit 
shown in agreeing upon joint action. In 
accepting Mr. Macdonald as the sec
onder of the resolution, the Premier 
■expressed the sentiment that if he would 
second all the motions they would get 
along faster.

The amended resolution was then 
adopted without a dissenting voice 
amidst applause.

County Court Act.
The House then went into commitee 

for the further consideration of the new 
County Court Act with T. W. Patterson 
in the chair.

The committee rose and. reported prog
ress.

The House then adjourned.

IN THE LEGISLATURE.

Number of Questions Answered by Minis
ters Friday Afternoon.

In the legislature Friday afternoon the 
ministers replied to a number of questions 
submitted by members, as follows:

Dr. Young asked the mlhister of mines 
the following questions: <.

I. Are the forms of declaration re yearly 
assessment on hydraulic leases open to 
public Inspection?

2.. With what official and under what 
provision of the Placer Act are they filed? 

Hon. R. McRride replied as follows:
“1. There is no. provision In the act for 

making these declarations public.
“2. Mining recorder, under a provision 

in the lease apd not under the ‘Placer Min
ing Act.’ ”

J. N. Evans asked the Attorney-General 
the following questions:

1. The. name and boundaries of all fire 
districts created by Lleotenant-Governor In 
council under authority of chapter 84; Bush 
Fire Act of 1896?

2. How many oush fires have been in
vestigated by the Attorney-Gefieral’s de
partment during the years 1903 and 1904?

3. How many convictions have been se
cured against parties guilty of Infraction of 
Bush Fires Act during the years 1903 and 
1904?

4. What officers of the department In
spect locomotive engines to see "that the 
law Is complied with?

5. How often are locomotives Inspected?
6. Have the government complied with 

section 15 of said act by furnishing the re
quired copies of act?

Hon. Chas. Wilson replied as follows:
“1. The whole of the province, with the 

exception of each portions thereof as are 
within the corporate limits of any city or 
town municipality, is constituted a fire dis
trict by notice dated 15th July, 1896, and 
published in the British Columbia Gasette.

“2. Several bush fires were Investigated 
hy provincial constables In the year, 1904, 
and, probably, also in the year 1903. I 
am unable at the present time to state the 
number of such investigations.
/ “3. Convictions were obtained in several 
of the cases above mentioned.

”4. The enforcement of the act is en
trusted to the officers mentioned In section 
14 thereof.

“5. Whenever there Is reason to believe 
the provisions of the act are being violated.

“6. Pre-emptors and others acquiring 
crown land have been furnished with copies 
of the act.”

y

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives • and 
f««ks. and all kinds of cutlery. „
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had meant increased burdens on the ex
chequer of British Columbia. From a 
financial point of view the scheme of 
confederation with the Dominion had 
been a disastrous failure., Whop the 
British North America Act was passed 
it was understood that the provinces 
should have funds enough to carry ori 
the affairs. The condition now was that 
while tiie Dominion government had com 
tinned to increase a surplus the pro
vinces were on the contrary Crippled in 
carrying out their governments. The 
Position taken by the premiers who met 
ill Quebec in 1903 was a strong one. The 
position of British Columbia was, how
ever, entirely different from those of the 
other provinces. On account of the 
peculiar physical positions in this 
in ce British Columbia had a special 
claim- upon the Dominion. The prepara
tion by, Geo. Cowan, of Vancouver, of 
statistics comparing the cost of govern
ment in this province with that in other 
parts, of the Dominion had done much 
to strengthen the case of British Colum
bia. He quoted from these to show that 
in 1899,"in a year of retrenchment, the 
expenditure on streets, trails and bridges 
was $2.30 per head of population. In 
Ontario for the same year it was only 
5 cents. Taking an average from. 1896 
to 1902 (lie cost per head in British 

‘■Columbia was $2.91 for streets, trails 
apd bridges. In New Brunswick it was 
61 cents; in Prince Edward Island it was 
38% cents; in Nova Scotia 20 cents; in 
Manitoba 19 cents; in Quebec 8 cents.; 
In. Ontario 6 cents. The broken char
acter of tiie country made the expendi
ture in British Columbia very heavy.

Tiie Dominion statistician had been, 
consulted in this matter, and the figures 
of Mr. Cowan and of the brief prepared 
could be relied upon as pretty nearly

prov-

correct.
R. E. Gosneil had been most untiring 

in bis efforts to urge the claim of British 
Columbia for better terms. He had pre
pared statistics, and had accompanied 
the several delegations and taken au 
active part in. presenting the case. He 
had yet to find a single fault found with 

Gosneil. He estimat-ithe figures of Mr. 
ed’ that the province had paid $15,000.- 
O0Ô more into the Dominion treasury 
than had been received. It was not 
right to charge against British Columbia 
thé cost of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
which was a Dominion work. No par
ticular government was to be charged 
with the condition of affairs. It was the 
-duty of tiie people of the province to 
make it felt at Ottawa that tirâ relief 
must come or the province would have 
to go out of business. He pointed ont 
that the people of the East did not 
understand, the conditions in British 
Columbia, and as an instance of this 
cited the attitude of the East on the 
subject of the Mongolian labor." There 
must be constant agitation and joint 
action. Perhaps on tile ‘hustings he'bad 
charged the Libérai:, government with 
overlooking the claim of British Colum
bia, But he wished to wipe that all out 
no>x- Unless there were better treat
ment at the hands of the Dominion be 
■saw no relief from the present excessive 
taxation.
Trunk Pacific would be attended with an, 
immense outlay in the way- of civil ser
vice in that section.

The building of the Grand

He believes the only way to urge the 
claim was by the means alrëàdÿ adopted, 
that of presenting the claim as-in the 
past. He did not bbliffi*‘,tbAt'i*Sf good 
would come of meeting with the repre
sentatives from other provincial govern
ments.

lie had even thought that the prov
ince of British Columbia might with 
reason appeal to the British government 
in seeking relief. That sort of an ap
peal would hardly be constitutional and 
the matter might be delayed. He did 
not believe that British Columbia’s 
claim would be overlooked at Ottawa. 
The "present government at Ottawa, he 
believed, would give fair^jbiay 
province in spite that the
government was a Conservative one.

He alluded to the fact that there had 
beei} a breach in the terms of union with 
respect tô the acquirement on the part 
of the province to use the influence of 
the government to maintain, the fleet at 
Esqiihnalt.

The civil service bad to be, kept up, 
and unless better terms were obtained 
it would be impossible' to carry on af
fairs. Burdens had to be added to the 
people. It was impossible to go abroad 
and borrow money as in the past.. He 
believed the people of the country, though 
forced to bear burdens that wSré very 
heavy, would endorse this government, 
because the people are awakening to the 
fact that the situation was extreme In 
the province. If the federhl government 
would agree upon a commission in the 
matter the local government would do 
all it could to settle the subject. ' He 
had found it impossible after conference 
with'ittte leader of tiie oposition to reach 
an agreement for joint action by both 
sides.

J. ÀÎ Macdonald said that the Premier 
had throughout his speech said little 
with which the people could not agree 
and he agreed that the Premier had 
shown a more reasonable course in ex
pressing a desire to remove party :feel- 
ing from this subject. This subject of 
better terms was not new tq the Liber
als. ^t was a plank of the party’s.plat
form. ' Whether in power or out of, 
power, the party would agree! to urge 
the claim of the province for these. He 
had hot agrèed with the resolution pre
sented bi" the Premier because the op- 
positibn could not endorse the case to 
be presented 'by the government. The 
figurés were inaccurate in this case pres 
seutM. Ender Chinese immigration 
the figures given were $500.000 Out. He 
instanced a case of $258.050 being put 
down1 to Chiriese immigration inquiry in 
1902 which was really what had been 
received by the province under the Chi
nese ; Immigration Act. There were 
othet* inaccuracies, however, and the 
opposition could not endorse them. He 
had submitted a resolution to the Prem
ier which he hoped would have been 
agreeable to both sides.

The. Premier, rising to explain, said 
that he had. not known that this resolu
tion on his desk was one suggested by 
the leader of the opposition. He took 
pleasure in accepting it.

The resolution was as follows:
“Whereas the government of British 

Columbia has from time to time made 
representations to the government of 
Canada urging upon the latter a read
justment of the financial’terms df.jr^'ipn;

“Apd whereas such Readjustment has 
not yet been granted by the government 
of Canada; ’

“And whereas the claims of the prov
ince are based upon permanent condi-

*

All those suffering with
feoils, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
. and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Daria A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

not kill. The reason 
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an ex
cess of oxygen—Is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo- 
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and ft cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless, 
in any germ disease. It Is this fact 
that gives Liquozone its worth to hu
manity. And that worth is so great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first "bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

are

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for "these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.
Asthma Har Fever—Influenza 

Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Lencarrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 

^ Many Heart Troubles 
PI les—Pneumon i a 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases

Abscess—Ansemla 
Bronchitis
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Cougbs-Colds 
Consumption
CoHo—Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrh—Cancer
Dysentery—Di arrhes 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Bcsema—Erysipelas

Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles
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Deepseated Colds 
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and, If necessary, prtvlde such remedy 
may seem Just and equitable. .

Resolutions were passed at the meet
ing asking for the appointment of resi
dent fruit inspectors in Kootenay, and 
efficient inspection of imported fruit; 
that steps he taken to prevent forest 
fires; that game be het'ter protected and 
that the province be represented at the 
Portland exposition.

Orantrrook was selected as the point 
for meeting next year.
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A BRILLIANT SUCCESS
IN EVERY ESSENTIAL

AODTOMAL POWERS
SOUGHT BY COUNC L

m
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A Large Attendance and Very Pretty 

Scene Was Presented—Danced Un
til Early Hour. '

But Amendments Most Be Reconsidered 
Before Being Submitted to the 

Legislature.
Suss

Discount and commission
Premium and exchange........
Sinking fund ...........................

Civil government (salaries)....
Ad. of justice (salaries) ..........
Legislatloni.............................
Public Institutions—

Printing office .......................
Bureau of mines ....................
Museum .....................................
Asylum for the insane..........
Provincial Home .................
Fish hatchery, Selon lake ..

Hospitals and charities -........
Admin, of Justice (other than

salaries) ........
Education v..
Transport........
Revenue ... .
Public Works- 

Works and buildings (includ
ing dykes, maintenance).. 

Government House 
Roads, streets and bridges..
Surveys............................... .

Miscellaneous ............. ............

1,940 00 
1,895 37 

58,525 19 
£17,591 93 
53,243 71 

686 40

ment or otherwise goods or merchandise 
for sale either by auction, pr by tender, 
or by any other unusual or irregular 
mode of sale, including fire clearance, 
salvage, selling off, or bankrupt stock; 
or (c.) Any person not holding ; a license 
under this section from the.municipality 
consigning to himself, or tp any person 
on his behalf, whether fo* himself or 
for any other 
brings within 
in value $250 for sale. The word', “prem
ises” hereinbefore used sh^ll ..include a 
wharf or warehouse or other storehouse, 
and the placing of goods upon-premises 
shall be deemed an occupatioft of such 
premises.

The Assembly hall presented1 a bril- 
scene Friday evening, occasion 
a ball under the auspices of the re-

SCHEME OF HOLLAND
BROTHERS FAVORED

(From Saturday's Daily.)
: : a n t It will tie generally conceded that the 

view expressd by Aid. Stewart, that he 
as one of the legislative committee of the 
city council should be permitted to know 
what amendments the committee pro
poses to recommend to the provincial 
legislature, is a reasonable one. Infant 
it will have to he acknowledged that the 
alderman, in common with others on the 
Board, has a good, strong 'kick coming, 
because out of some twenty-seven page* 
of amendments prepared he only had the 
privilege of signing two. Now if Aid. 
Stewart, as a member of the legislative 
committee, was kept in the dark as to the 
whole list of amendments, how much did 
the council know about them when' they 
authorized the consignment of the pro
posed changes to the legislature? This 
is a simple problem in proportion that 
Aid. Fell, who seemed to have the key 
to the situation, will probably be able to 
solve. .

In former ydars it has been the 
tom for the city council to consider 
these proposed amendments clause by 
clause upon their presentation in the 
shape of a report from the committee on 
legislation, but one at least of the com
mittee did not see them. Therefore, 
when Aid. Stewart moves on Monday 
night that the report of the conupittee 

legislation be reconsidered tberiisno 
doubt that his motion will be carried. At 
the risk of bringing down upon its head 
a charge of “prying curiosity” from Aid. 
Fell, the Times secured a copy of the 
suggested -amendments, ônè, regarding 
the imposition of a Mpense scale for 
hotels has already been published.

It is suggested that the municipalities 
be empowered to make recommendations 
to prevent the defacement, injury and 
depreciation of all government, municipal 
and public property, and to prevent the 
depreciation of assessable property.

Another amendment gives the cities 
power to prohibit the commencement of 
building operations or repairs, before the 
deposit of elevation, floor and ground 
plans of the works proposed, and to re
fuse to grant such permit where the pro
posed building or work does not accord 
with the building or other municipal by
laws or regulations for the time being in 
force. Power is also sought to puli 
down, or remove at the.expense of the 
owner or builder, any building or part of 
any building commenced in contraven
tion of the regulations.

Among the ether amendments recom-

was
ci'iitly organized Anti-Tuberculosis So-' 
,/,-t.v in aid of the fund for the establish- 

■ii t of a sanitarium. Beautiful decor-

26,972 43 
554 25 

1,533 14 
30,124 11 
5,218 76 
8,156 77 

29,587 80

1

This Will Postpone the Consideration of 
a Coast-Kootenay Lite For 

the Present.

..limis, a splendid musical programme, 
it 1 a floor so mirror-like that it reflected 
tlie glow of the many electric fights, 
combined to make the affair a great suc- 

There was a large crowd; in fact 
the spacious Nfllroom was thronged

person, or, who otherwise 
the city goods exceeding

52.220 19 
219,358 45 

13,788 04 
9,137 15

iW. D. York, Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson, Mrs. 
and Miss B. Butler, Mr. B. Clark, Mr. L. 
O’Keefe, Mr. Erie Hardie, Mr. Fred. 
White, Mr. J. John, Mrs. Kilpatrick, Misse» 
L, an® P. Garvin, Mr. Finch, the Misses 
Spencer, Mrs. Jt A, Cameron; Oapt. and 
Mrs. Carrie, Miss M. Fell, Mr. Henry 
Dalby, Mr. W. Sparrow and family, Mr. 
Charles McKilligan, Mr. and Misses Me- 
Micklng. Mri

j Bone, Mr. I. Sweeney, Miss Edith Lindsay, 
Mr. J, Mann, and Mr. W. Mulcahy.

(From 'Saturday's Daily.)throughout the whole evening with more 
dancers than has been, the case so far 
this season. The function was under 
the patronage of officers of the navy and 
garrison, and the uniforms of the offi
cers, the various fancy costumes and the 
more sombre attire of civilians produced 
a pleasing effect Mesdames Simpson 
and Dickenson, who very kindly super
vised the arrangements, are to be con
gratulated upon the care and attention 
that had apparently been given to every 
detail likely to contribute to the enjoy
ment of those attending. •

The decorations, although principally 
ihose used at the Native Son^ ball some 
weeks ago (that organization having gen
erously agreed t'o allow them to stand),

altered’in some fespects. This was , .. .
done by a capable committee. Music ^erade =*ssemb*r be given by
was supplied by an orchestra comprising ^toria five. No. 1 Ladles of the Macca- 
Messrs. Fawcett and Talbot and Miss bees, next Friday, March 3rd. The ladies 
Thain, assisted by Miss Nellie Locke and »e busy completing arrangements, and, 
Master Leslie Ellis. The latter whistled with perfect music, a bounteous supper, a 
a number of selections, and the per- spjendld floor to say nothing of the decora- 
formance elicited a hearty encore. Extras tldns, whlfch (latter have been kindly left 
were played' by Miss Violet Powell. Position for the occasion 
Altogether the musical programme was **atlve 9?18 bftU’ the success of the dance 
in keeping with the rest of the arrange- of,the members <* Par!la"
nients. The dancers frequently expree- !*eDt’ w tb their wives,- who are now so- 
sed their appreciation by insisting upon yarning, in the city, have expressed their 

The reception committee— aeelre to «‘tend, and these have been favor- 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Messrs. T. B. ed with invitations. Should there be any 
Poolev, G. Yale Simpson, J. Gambie, J. "ho Inadvertently have not received in-

▼nations and who desire to be present, a 
fèw still remain and can be obtained from 
Mrs. Simpson, No. 8 St. John street, under 
whose management, In conjunction with 
that of Mrs. Dickenson, this dance will be
held.

\
The government has in eqntemplation 

the question of a railway policy. The 
Premier realizes that the methods em
ployed last year, by which the House was 
kqpt at sea with respect to a railway 
announcement until the end of the ses
sion, will not be endured this year. He 
has therefore decided to meet his party 
before the estimates are brought down 
and make clear the various railway pro
positions before him, together with his 
recommendations. The railway subject 
will be caucused on Monday. It is more 
than probable that the one day will not 
suffice to settle it, and that it may be 
carried over for several days.

The question of a Coast-Kootenay road 
has been very strongly pressed upon the 
government. There is no douttt that 
considerable rivalry exists among com
peting companies for aid in the way of 
building.

; It has all along been believed, that the 
two schemes " , between which a choice 
Would have to he made would be McLean, 

-tiros., with the Coast-Kootenay charter, 
and the Great‘.Northern with the V., V, , 
& E. charter. Both sides have been 
faithfully- represented in Victoria* for 
some weeks past, and the government 
has had the claims of each pressed upon

)■ 1

LOGGERS’ REQUESTS.

Deputation From the Association, Will 
Wait Upon Government Asking 

Amendments to Act/^

69.358 36 
1,234 18 

252.299 69 
3,316 70 

91,429 12
Basil Prior, Mrs. and Miss w

At a meeting of the B.,0, Loggers' 
Association held in Vancouver, Win. 
Shannon and E. P. Bre inner owere ap
pointed: a delegation to wait i-apon the 
government and represent (be "Views of 
the association as to amendments to the 
Land Act affecting the industry.

The interior loggers suggested the fol
lowing amendment to the act':-

$1,244,378 69

cus- A TREAT IN STORE.
MASQUER ALB DANCB

Will Be Given by the Ladles of the. Macca
bees on Friday Next:

Two Grand Concerta to Be Given Here 
in November.

Many people in Victoria were greatly 
disappointed when it became known that 
the Mackenzie festival for 1906 had been 
abandoned: especially when, through the 
efforts of J. G. Brown, George Phillips; 
Gideon Hicks and others, an organiza
tion. had been -effected which had put 
matters on a proper business basis, hav
ing a guarantee fund of over $500 sub
scribed. The . members of the chorus 
mere not less disappointed than the gen
eral public,' and this was evinced by the 
hearty way in which they have respond
ed to the call of Mr. Hicks, who intends 
presenting the “Messiah” at or about 
Blaster.

At the rehearsal last Wednesday a 
matter was laid before the chorus for 
discussion, which has caused no little 
excitement among musical people in the 
city since. Mr. Speneer-Jones, who is 
the representative of Watkins Mills, the 
great English basso, and his splendid 
quartette, who are now touring the 
world, visited the city a week ago with 
the object of arranging for two perform
ances here next November, with the re
sult that Mr. Hicks agreed to submit 
his proposition to the “Messiah” chorus 
last Wednesday. Before doing so a 
number of the leading musical people 
were consulted, and all were of the 
opinion that if a quartette, so famous as 
Miss Edith Kirkwood,
Gertrude Lonsdale, contralto; 

r Wilde, tenor, and Watkiti Mills, basso, 
assisted by Mr. Parlovitz, the celebrated 
pianist, who made such a favorable im
pression with the Mackenzie festival, 
would be secured, it would be à splendid 
chance t'o hear some of the finest artists 
that England can produce. The pro
posal is that two concerts be given some 
time in November of this year on the 
quartette’s return from Australia, where 
they have already 85 engagements. 
Vancouver has arranged for two appear
ances under the auspices of the Choral 
Society, of which Mr. Dyke is conduc
tor. One evening is to he devoted to the 
performance of an oratorio and the other 
to-miscellaneons selections. The quar
tette is to require a guarantee of $500 
for the two tVenings—local expenses to 
he met, and the remainder of receipts 
to be equally divided.

This proposition was submitted to the 
chorus and enthusiastically endorsed. 
Seventy-five ont of eighty present signi
fied their willingness to become mem
bers of a choral society to be formed fyr 
this particular purposq.

Mr. Hicks, having received such 
hearty support, immediately wired’ Mr. 
Spencer-Jones at San Francisco that his 
offer had been accepted. There is not a 
shadow of doubt that the project will 
be successful.

Invitations have been Issued for thé mas

on (a) It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to grant to the holder 
of any special timber license, oi- his as
signs, a lease of the timber land»:described 
In such license: -either separately or-in con
junction' with ether timber tends so held, 
for a period of years, subjeet to the pay
ment by the tedder of suchtieatse Of the 
sum of $115 per square mile-pet- year If 
such lands He east of the CaseadS- range of 
mountains, or of lhe sum of $140 per square 
mile per year If such lands lie wbst of the 
Cascade rangé, and all holders*%f special 
timber licenses shall, in order !fo entitle 
them to the benefits of this section, be re
quired to ^surrender any and all special 
timber licenses held by them within three 
months from the passing of this eiiactment, 
and such leases shall be transferable.

(b) Before any lessee of timber lands

since the

encores.
it. >John Hendry*, to whom has been com- 
-mitted the task of making arrangements 
With the government since the failure of 

"S. D. Farrell to come to a/satisfactory 
Understanding, ,has been in the city re

peatedly within the past week pressing 
'for a settlemqsjt. McLean Bros, have 

der this section shall cut, or pfe-niit to be likewise been here and both are said to 
cut. any timber! dn any lands ’’comprised ’hive been given .most gratifying answers, 
within any timber lease, he shall, at hte * But when the government announoe- 
o*n expense, have-the land surveyed by a ment is made in caucus it will not be a 
provincial land surveyor In conformity with surprise to many if both propositions are 
bald regulations framed by the Lieutenant- turned down and another proposal, which 
Governor in council. - i Ifhough not a strictly Coast-Kootenay

(c) All leases of.limber lands shall be re- scheme, is nevertheless intended" to open
newable at the option of the helder thereof up the Similkgmeen. This is a proposi
ti* consecutive and successive periods,, tidn Holland Bros, are said to have in 
such as mehtlofiéd in the original lease ,band. 'fbis cqpjtemplates building.np flie 
thereof, subject tfr 'such teçmg^ fjmdittona,, fettle valley iQf a considerablejiistange, 
royalties and gyfj&d rents aaytnay be In scheme withjwTdch' thé Holland Bros, 
force by statute ajfthe time of the expira- ’,-^ave long been identified. The proposal 
tion of such leasç^ respectively. .farther includes aid to the line from

(d) The lessee may surrender such lease ^pence’s Bridge to Nicola lake amj^an 
at any time on proving to the satisfaction, Assurance that, within a settled time the

Commissioner of Lands and [two lines will be connected, with a 
Works that all ‘merchantable; timber has, Sraneh also to, ^enticton. The Hollands 
been removed from the lands comprised .pave also, it is reported, made arrange- 
therein. ‘ for a connection with Spokane by
-(e) The royalty ‘reserved to ‘and payable ^existing lines and other connecting links 

to the crown upon'and la respect of all tlm- jrhich are to be .built, 
ber cut and removed from lands,comprised 9FThis, while it, does not interfere with 
within any timber lease granted, imder the pithy of the other through schemes to 
provisions of this enactment ^shall be 60 .title coast from,.the Kootenay», is gaid to 
cents per thousand feet board,. measure, highly favored by the members whose 
calculated on all the timber products of the f:pnstituencies,)are- affected, and is con
tends, other thad shingle bolts'Juid cord gidered by the Premier in a most favor* 
Wood, upon which . latter nroducts the aille light, 
royalty shall be at the rate otjlS.cents per 
cord'of 128 éublé'feet.

W. D. York, Major J. P. Hibben, P.
ICeefer, G. Dickenson, Dr. Hermann 
Robertson and J. H. Lawson, jr.—per
formed their duties in a commendable 
manner, succeeding in making all feel 
thoroughly “at home.”

Promptly at 7.30 o’clock the first . t 
dance took place, the floor, at this time
being reserved- for juveniles. Shortly - * . _ . , _
after 8 o’clock adults began participât- , Deputation From, Council and School Board 
ing, and the dancing continued until sup- Cal1 uP°n Hon- F- J- FuIton-
per was served. This was under the 
direct supervision of Mrs. C. W. Rhodes 
and Mrs. Hazell, and proved an un
qualified success. Included on the menu 
were the most tempting delicacies, and 
the service

un-

ÏNTERVIEWED MINISTER.

On Friday a Joint deputation from the 
city council and school board interviewed 
the minister of education, Hon. F. J. Ful
ton, regarding the new education measure mended are the following: 
recently! introduced by him. They called 
his attention te the fact that under the of hotels and public1 buildings exceeding 
déflbltlon of a teacher In the act, the twor stories to erect'nfid maintain on the 
manual training and domestic science tn- outside permanent* stairways of iron 
structors, who possessed thé very highest connecting each landing or floor with the 

would not he considered *n ground, and to keep some suitable fire 
escape and device for checking fires on 
the inside of such buildings.

To impose an annual ^ax of $2 for 
each vehicle. This does not mean bicy
cles, hand-carfs, wheelbarrows, per
ambulators or children’s toy vehicles. It 
is provided1, however, that the council 
may exempt tradesmen using vehicles in 
the conduct of their business, who al
ready pay a business license tax.

Another amendment provides for com
pulsory referendum, the council being 
compelled to submit any by-law upon 
the receipt of a petition signed by not 
less than one-twentieth of the total num
ber of voters un. the current year’s list 
of voters for mayor. Automobile and 
motor conveyance owners will howl- when 
they see this; For imposing an annual 
tax, not exceeding $10 upon motor cars, 
or motor bicycles qr tricycles. However, 
they may take comfort from the fact that 
all these a
sented to the legislature, and many 
will probably fall by the wayside before 
they get through the council.

To compel owners, lessees or tenantswas' unexcelled.
ladies meqtiune^-are dpe the Ui&pkS of 
all interested: in the success of the affair.

The Highland Fling was given in fine 
style by Miss Briggs during the evening. 
Dancing continued until the early hours, 
the strains of “God Save the King” an,, 
nounqing the completion of, the musical 
programme shortly after IT o’clock. 
Thanks to the managers of tjie B. Ç. 
Electric Railway Company special cars 
were provided- for the convenience of 
those present.

Among the fancy costumes were 
noticed .the foljpwing: Miss Florence 
Futcher, tambourine girl; Miss. "Pitts, 
gipsy ; Ha rry Tay lor, down,; Miss Ker- 
mode, Egyptian girl; Miss Carne, Spanish 
girl; Miss E. Florence Dickinson and 
Miss Hilda. Simpson, tambourine girls; 
Miss Holmes, Dolly Vardin; Miss Madge, 
Wolfenden, Little Miss Mufflt; Leslie 
Ellis, Chinese boy; Beryl Moss, flower 
girl; Miss Madge Walker, cards; Miss J. 
F. Walker, Normandy peasant gift, Miss 
Baylis, an old-fashioned girl. !

Among those present were: Lienti- 
Col. English, Oapt. Williams, Com
mander Parry and Mrs. Parry, Hon. 
Lieut. Hood and Hrs. Hood, Mrs. Chief 
Justice Hunter, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Dunsmuir, Miss Eleanor and Kathleen 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Little and Miss Little, 
Oapt. John Irving, Mrs. Irving and the 
Misses Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen and 
Miss Bullen, Mis. Andrew* Gray, and 
Masters James and John Gray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Wolfenden, Mrs. Mon
tent and the Misses Monteith, Mr. K. 
Gillespie, Mrs. Mainwaring Johnson and 
Miss Johnson, Mts. Naught’on, Mr. E. 
Brown and Misa Ethel Brown, Miss 
Nellie Dupont; Mrs. Charles Rhodes, 
Mrs. Hazell and the Misses Phyllis and 
Gladys Green, Mrs. And Miss Newlings, 
Mrs. Moss and the Misses Moss; Mir. 
and Mrs. Beaumont Boggs and Master 
Boggs. Miss Anna McQuade, Mr. P. 
Meljuade, Mrs, E. McQuade, "Mr. E. 
McQuade, ' Misa Violet and Miss 
Betty Drake, Mrs. Heyiand, 
Mi» N. Heyiand and Master 
J- Heyiand, Mr. J. H. Lawson, Misses Bdlth 
and Jennie Lawson, Dr. and Mrs. Verrlnder 
and Misses Margaret and Regina Verrlnder, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas, Misses Dorothy 
and Alma Williams, Rev. J. H. and Miss 
Sweet, Mr. T. Pooley and Miss Violet 
Pooley, Master T. Brown and Miss Edith 
Brown, Mr. J. Moss, Mrs. Briggs, Master 
Tilman, Clarendon and Miss Briggs, Mr. 
Nelson Scott, Master Kenneth 
Miss StuartH
Holmes, Master Henry D. Rochford, Miss 
stella Davidson, Miss N. Moresby, Mrs. 
Blackwood and the Misses Blackweod, Mrs. 
11 R- Ker and Master Ker, Rev. Baugh 
Allen and Mrs. Allen, Miss E. Eden, J. W. 
Ij:iing. M. A., and Collegiate school stu
dents, Mrs. and the Misses Rlckaby, Mr. P. 
-sniith, Mr. J.-Gibson, Mrs. t Englehardt, 
5,|ss EngleharA, Mise L. Nlcholles, Miss 
Mairhead, Miss S. Monro, Miss Mary 
’ ming, Mrs. and Miss Bryce, Mias B.

' any. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Conyers, Mr. 
Machln, Masters Archie and R. Watt, 
and Miss Molyneux, Mrs. Joule and 

■ - Joule, Mr. “W. Wlnaby, Mr. Roland 
*' Capt. Langley and the Misses Lang- 

Hr. D. Kent, Mrs. Fleming, Mr. Jacob- 
Mr- Frank Clarke, Mr. HarelA Lalng, 

. Capt. Newby, Mrs. John Langley and 
—■***" Stanley Langley.Miss Muriel I>eng- 

' Mr. George and Miss George, Mf. J.

To tl^e soprano; Mass 
Hewed

qualifications,
/the grant on the basis of a certain sum per 
teacher. According to the bill the inter
pretation of “teacher” is as follows;

“ ‘Téhchfer’ shall mean and Include a per
son, whetfler male or female, holding a 
legal certificate of qnallflcatlon for teach
ing a public schpol.”

The denotation also urged the minister 
to continue the High school grant to all 
schools that were affiliated to universities;

In regafd to the first point Hon. Mr. Ful
ton was evidently impressed with the 
strength of +fce recommendations made, and 
It la quite likely that the bill will be 
amended bo as to include the manual train; 
ifig and domestic Science Instructors In the 
grant. * • "

of the Chief

li.Tl
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STILL .GOING BEHIND.

Revenue For Last Six Months Fell 
-■f, Nearly $6,000 Short of the 

Expenditure.

r.V
The Loggers’ 'Association 'suggested 

altering the power to grant special tim- 
bpr licenses in section A to a the chief 
commissioner instead of the ,I#ieat.-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council, - and in then :Bame 
tion altering the term from thrt* months 
to one year.

It was also decided to ask Ithat the 
government remove the embargo now ex
isting relative to the expert of logs, and 
that right of way over adjoining timber 
property be vested in each lease or 
license holder under the same conditions 
as are embodied in the Dominion Act, 
and that special legislation to .tibia effect 
be passed. r, -, »(!-

f-
DECLARES POLICE CORRUPT.

I
District Attorney Jeremy, of New York, 

Lays Blame on Liquor Law.

New York, Feb. 24.—District Attorney 
Jerome, speaking before the People’s Insti
tute Ciub said: “There are some honest,men 
in the police force. But If the people knew 
the truth about the bulk of the higher 
peace officials they would take the law In 
their own hands like the people of Montana 
and California with their vigilance commit
tees and annihilate them. When you re- 
tnember that the collection of $5 tribute for 
each saloon in a precinct would lp- some of 
the larger precincts amount to' $12,090 a 
year, you will have some idea of the pos
sibilities.

“More than this, ëven to-day there is not 
a street on which ears mn that pickpockets 
ate* not operating under a distinct contract, 
with central office detectives. There Is a 
man awaiting sentence, in the Tombs, and, 
even if he Is à thief, i believe him, for I 
have corroborated much that he told me, 

•and he says that the police demanded 50 
per'cent, as their p»rt of the proceed»."; nn

Mr. Jerome declared that the corruption 
of the police force was largely due to the 
existence of a liquor law that was unen
forceable, not that the officials were power
less to enforce It If they wanted to do so. 
Its enforcement, he declared, meant politi
cal suicide for the party that attempted It.

Mr. Jerome, 
“with all the directness and force he exer
cised when he was police commissioner, was 
able to bring to justice only one-flftleth of 
one per cent, of the violators of the tew. 
The only practical result of the crusade was 
to put up the charge of "blackmail from $5 
* week to $10 and! $29 in/some Instances. 
And what was the moral effect of trying to 
enforce the law? The turning out of a 
good administration and nothing more.”

tfc
in ■ be-eec-
; The return of-revenue and expenditure 
for the six months ending December 31st, 
1604, shows that the revenue fell behind 
the expenditure by over $8,800. The 
return brought down by .Hofi. R, G. Tat- 
tdw a few days ago is as follows: 

Revenue.
Dominion of Canada-

Half-yearly IntereSb ............
Half-yearly subsidy ........
Half-yearly grant per capita.
Half-yearly grant for tends.

Land sales ..............................
Land revenue .........
Rents (timber leases) ..........
Free miners’ certificates .....
Mining receipts, general .........
Licenses .................................
Fines, forfeitures, etc. ............
Sale of government property. 
Reimbursements In aid............

have not been, pre-

The following amendment will appeal 
to proprietors of departmental stores:

“Front every retail trader in respect 
of each separate trade or line of goods 
or wares dealt in- on the same premises, 
not exceeding $20 for every six months, 
provided always that in city municipal! 
ties the council shall by by;Iaw, to take 
effect on the 1st of Jtily, 1905, deter 
rpine what trades may be carried on at 
what line of goods or wares may be dealt 
in under one license.”

Hie following regarding transient 
traders is of interest:

$ 14,575 53
17,500 00 
71,462 80 

, 50,000 00 
58,233 87 

108,175 70. 
34,929 71 
6,381 67 

67,569 57 
29,199 08' 
6,661 85 

801 60 
914 82 

12,404 85 
3,480 00

Registered taxes ..................... 112 76
57,963 00 
19,572 31 
12,163 33 
*6,489 63 
7,552 36 

42,497 19 
6,585 78 

14,344 65 
6,188 70 

40,367 29 
537 60 

7,427 98 
176 75 

238,875 76 
36,947 50 

510 00 
1,309 90 
9,579 26 
1,248 75

THEY KNOW IT.
Thousands of people throughout the 

country know that the ordinary remedies 
for piles—ointments, suppositories and 
appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief. ;
ti. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is a tablet 
taken internally that removes the cause 
of Piles, hence the cure is permanent. 
Every package sold carries a guarantee 
with it.

It is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate-constitution. A month’s treat- 

^meqt in each package. Sold at $1. At 
any drug store, or The Wilson-Fylc OS., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

WANT INVESTIGATION.
_____________ -, i VI.

Associated Boards of TradeJFfcss Reso
lutions Affecting Coah'^Laods 

of Kootenay.;
6 *1 .

At the meeting of the Associated' 
Boards of Trade of the interior held at 
Nelson the charge» in connection with 
the G. P. R. having encroached upon 
block 4,583 and .of fraud hating been 
perpertrated upon the Dominion govern
ment in tho selection of 50,006'acres of 
reserved* coal /tends were fully discussed. 
Smith Curtis Hook charge of< the resolu
tion, and strongly urged investigation’. 
In connection with the selection of the 
50,000 acres he mentioned the. names of 
J. McEvoy and A. Luteh,^ (who had 
been employed by the Domipiop govern
ment t'o make the selection,^ and " ' 
entered: the employ of the Crow’s 
Pass Coal Company.

Mr. McEvoy was present at "the meet
ing, and denied the charge that he had 
consulted the interest of the coal com
pany while working for the government.

A very spirited debate ' followed. 
Finally the subject was settled-by alter
ing the resolution so that 
charges were made. The r 
made to read as follows:

From any transient trader as here 
after in this section defined a sum not 
exceeding $500 for every six months or 
part thereof. “Transient trader” shall 
mean: (a.) Any person not holding a 
license under this section who 
lease or hire premises in the muni 
ity for a period of less than six months 
for the purpose of carrying on thereon 
any calling, whether the same be one for 
which a license is. under this section, 
required' or not; (b.) Any person not 
having held a license from the muni
cipality tinder this section for at least 
six months, who may offer by adverfise-

Mlscellaneous receipts 
Marriage licenses

ay 'Revenue tax ..............
Réal property tax ... 
Personal property tax 
Wild land tax ..........

1-

LB ROI MINE.
income tax...................................
Mineral tax .................................
Probate fees ................. ...............
Succession duty ........ .
Law stamps ...................
Registry fees .............................
Survey fees ....................... .
Asylum for the insane............
Provincial Home .......................
Timber royalties and licensee..
Royalty and tax on coal ..........
Tax sale deeds ...........................
Interest ...................................... ..
Printing office..............................
Revenue service refunds ........
Commission and fees on sales

for taxes .................................
Bureau of mines ..................... ..
Chinese Restriction Act ..........
Clrown granted mineral claim

Report on the Operations—Development 
Continues to, Be Satisfactory.

said“Even Roosevelt,"
Rossland, Feb. 25.—On, Saturday the 

Le Roi Company cabled: the London of
fice:hadymond,

Colonel NestRobertson, Mr»: Shipped from the mine to Northport 
during the past month 10,058 tons of 
specially selected ore, containing 4,813 
ounces of gold, 4,286 ounces of silver, 
225,600 pounds of copper. The estimat
ed profits on this ore, after'deducting the 
cost of mining, smelting, realization, de
preciation, $27,000. The expenditure on 
the development work during the month 
was $8,750. The development of the 
mine continues to he satisfactory, prin
cipally on the 900 and 1,450-foot levels.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—It___ ladies’ Favorite,

Ie the only safe, reliable 
yj.16 regulator on which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

to by far the best dollar 
— medicine known.

_ 2__For special cases—10 degrees
•œ^y^drTg^'for Cook*» 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all trills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No, 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address

Windsor, Ont. 
me sold In aH Vtctocta <ng
. -ink - N-L

£7 personal 
tion' VasThe movement In England for restoring 

the use of knee breeches Is making consid
erable progress.

/ 89 53 
272 50 

225,000 00

!
Whereas It, has been assert® teat lands 

have been Improperly seleetjji, /and land 
marks have been moved, lamia improperly 
taken and wrongfully administered, be It 
resolved:

That (fie provincial govennqgnjf be asked
if found 
manner

No.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’e Cure tor the 
Heart gives perfect relief la all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease In 
30 minutes, and speedily, effqctg q cure. I)
1a a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain tn 
pett Side, and all symptom* of a Dlseiyed 1 arid ■
Heart. One dose convince».—63.

Capt. W. 8. Winder, a Confederate 
veteran, aged 76 years, shot and killed 
himself in his home at Baltimore, Md., 
on Saturday. Among his papers was 
found a clipping of the address by Dr. 

$1,236,463 74 William Osier, in which reference was 
made to the usedeesness of men over 40 
years of age. Capt. Winder whs a

26,544 61
Traffic tolls (New Westmin

ster bridge) ........ .......... ... 735 55
x;to Investigate these charges, J 

tme, to deal with all the land: 
eqnltabl» to aH: and 

That the Dominion goveran 
to Investigate; the sélection c

, Expenditure.
Public Debt-;: . 

interest .........
/be asked 
she lands, .......... I 166,286 07 bachelor.

16**'-t
%
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Free.

pocele
pen’s Dlse&eeaihfoTBjx-aaîfîSoÆf 31

N
i Free.
one, and have 
[send ua this 
fnail yon an or- 
pt for a ftui_ 
L P«y the drug- 
phis Is our free 

yon; to show 
f, and what lb 
yourself, please, 
places you un

even
knd $L

8 COUPON
jear again. Fill out 
to The Liquoxone 
A vc., Chicago.

kiozonc, but if yt.M 
k free I will take it.

kss—write plainly.

Knot using Liquoxone 
k test.

E COURT bF 
Ilvmbi a.

I Estate of JANB 
Late of Victoria, 
ceased.

Ite of the last will 
k Bales, dated 6th 
Ion February 8th, 
I Court to Arthur 
land William Fred- 
1, B. C., the exec li
ras against the said 
[send full Itemized 
filled by statutory 
[e the first day of 
Bersigned for the 
r that date proceed 
I thé estate, having 
Iras of which they 

notice.
p the deceased are 
pnt of their indebt- 
'said executors.
C., 10th February,
EtEASE.
Ictorla. B. C., 
or the Executors.

|h

>F BOWES*

Toilet
rr

tps. Soothes and 
or sticky. Gloves 
after using. Once

owes i
vr,
fear Yatee St.

and hot and cold

rationed that this 
>f the mercantile 
undenominational 
unconnected with, 
oclety, and there
on Its own- merit» 
port. There Is no 
, the Institute, the 
and services with-

|w ways in which 
contributing to Its 

of books, maga- 
rdlng room and 
of sailors on the 
ding of entertain- 
Ullore in the Sea-

rrespondence can 
tger. No. 12 Lang- 
•toms honse.

?. P., is calling 
I those lnterest- 
i in the Saanich 
he Royal Oak 
lay, March 1st, 
ie Public School

L—Fire this morn- 
occupied by Mrs. 
I*. Mrs. McGee, 
h perished In the

Ith
i, Eczema

Syrup
rate

the blood
Montreal.

Pond’s Extract
The Old 

Family Doctor
CURBS !—Burns, scalds, bruises, cats, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings. z

STOPS:—Nose Meed, toothache, earw 
ache^bleedtog lunge, hemorrhages,

Sold only in ttolod bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.

Yon knew the action of finit
Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 

for stomach and appetite—prunes 
and figs for the bowels. But- 
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or
gans when diseased : they ran only 
HKIgP to keep them weU.

or Fruit Liver Tablet,
c«a—an ADO—cure. They are fruit 
juices—-but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is fill* convertion, 
that “Fruit-a-tives” cure all Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

5°c. a box. At all druggists.
FRUiTATlVESr Limited, OTTAWA.
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ROSSLAND CAMP.

Increase in Shipments of Ore—Rumor^ 
of à. New Merger.

Rossland, B. C.. Feb. 25—The ship
ments for the week reached a total of 
7.515 tons, an increase over the previ
ous week of l.gQO tons. The mine man
agers, now that silver and copper are 
high, are determined to market as large

quantity of ore as possible.
There is considerable talk in 

camp of a new merger. It is said the 
California and White Bear properties 
will be merged into one company, and 
there Is a possibility that the Jumbo anti' 
Cariboo will be included in the deal.

It is regorted • that negotiations were 
first commenced by the White Bear peo
ple, who would not be adverse to having 
Jay P. Graves, of the Granby Conjpany, 
associated with them. Mr. Graves 'Con
trols the California, which adjoins the’ 
White Bear on the north. The .White 
Bear is being steadily operated, and is a 
well-equipped property, on which large 
sums have been expended on develop
ment to the 900-foot levels. The Cali
fornia is also extensively developed 
and equipped with a ten-drill com pres
sor. It has remained idle for several 
years, but is generally reckoned a 
property of considerable intrinsic 
worth.

Should the' Jumbo and Cariboo be in- ' 
eluded in the deal, the ramifications' of” 
the proposed merger would he of far- * 
reaching iniportance, as the latter 
have strong financial backing in the 
persons of Jri A. Finch, the Spekhne 1 
millionaire untie owner, and several 
Great Northern officials of large pri- ' 
rate means.

a
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FIERCE FIGHTING.

Many Japs Kjjled By Hand Grenades or 
Mines—Russians -Driven Back.

' 'r Z >> <1 duio! : >

Tsinkhetchen, Feb. 25.—The Japanese 
attack on Beresnoff Hill developed into 
an encounter of the most sanguine na
ture. The Japanese pressing forward a 
bayonet charge were received with 
phroxylin hand grenades or were blown 
up by bursting mines, and the Japanese 
machine gunÿ which took position to 
support the advance were silenced for a 
time anA beaten back. The Japanese 

yame on, wits’ greater resolution, how
ever, and the Russians finally yielded 
the hill in the. ft)Ce of greatly superior 
numbers and a “determined series of at* 
tacks which continued night and day.

Thé* Jà'jtàfiisé (in Friday attacked a 
hill opposite thé Tsenti pass, out were 
repulsed with great loss.

News has just been received here that 
the Japanese renewed the attacks on the 
Tsenti pass to-night.

VSfaitiBg For Details.
St. PetferstWfgy'Fehi 26.-2 a.m.-Be- * 

latefl repèmnoî-itfve attack on the Rus
sian, left at Tsinkhetchen do not satisfy 
the curiosity of the public as to whtit is 1 
going on in Manchuria, but the military • 
authorities explain that the Japanese 
probably are attempting only to force ini 
the Russian advance posts. One Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Tsinkhetchen 
is interrupted at an interesting point, and 
does not give the losses or final result 
of the battle, hut it is evident that both 
sides lqs,t;,Feay*ly, . v 

*1 ft:
— OANADI **# 'NEWS.

,U.-„ -k,
Supplies Of Fee® atfd Fuel Are Running 

Short in Nova Scotia.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—A fight between 
about 40 Russian and Italian laborers 
at the Angus shops of the C. P. R. this 
morning resulted in probable fatal in
juries to two men.

Serious Outlook.
Halifax, Feb. 25.—The snow block

ade on, thg Dominion. Atlantic railway 
and other,,ràuWys, in Nova Scotia is 
assuming an more than merely
business inconvenience. Lack of neces- 
eafies 6f lifé'foràian and beast is staring? 
them in the face, and a shortage of fuel 
with no possibility of supplying it till the 
trains oh the railway get once more into 
motion, and no man can say when- that 
will be. At many points in the Domin
ion and Cape Breton flour has almost 
run out, and farmers have no hay for 
their stock, whieh'already are depleted 
by killing. • bl-.r

j ; Accidental Death.
Alexandria,. ' Féb. 25.—Alcide Laurin, 

22 years old, .son of Alexander Laurln, 
a vetemgiY surgeon of this place, white 
■playing n'eckey at Maxville,,,was struck 
on the head with a hockey stick by a 
young man named Loney, and almost 
instantly killed.

Was Murdered.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 25.—It is 

stated that Mrs. Doyle, who was found 
dead in a woedshed in the reaxcof htiri' ‘ 
house in Burford township, on Thurs
day. with her skull crushed, was mur
dered. The: authorities are in. the dark 
as to who the,criminal was.

now

THE “MAD MULLAH” AGAIN.

Is on Warpath 4n -'Somaliland and. Has KW- 
eti Followers of Snltan of Obadla.

.

Aden, Arabia, Feb. 23.—The Somali Mul
lah Is again on the warpath. He Is report
ed to be a day's march from Obadla and to 
have seised and killed a number of the 
Sultan of Obadia’s followers.

The Sultanate of Obadla was in Febru
ary, 1899, placed under the protectorate of 
Italy*, and In April of the same year a 
protectorate was,'extended to the Sultanate 
of the Mljertalh Somalis. The so-called, 
“Mad Mullah”, of - Somaliland has caused 
the British and Italians a great deal of 
trouble in the past.

Away Willi Catarrh !
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING.

INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT ' 
CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies, hat no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me Instant relief, and In an Incredibly 
short white I was absolutely cured."— 
James Headley, Dundee. N. Y.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart fare relieves In 30 
' , i minutes. “ '
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case. The attorney-general in such cases , 
is not called upon to assign any reasons 
for intervention; it is enough that he 
finds it incumbent upon him to so act in 
the interests of justice. In one feature 
of the present case Mr. Powell would ap
pear jo be protesting against something 
that was never contemplated, since it had 
at no time been suggested by the attor
ney-general that he desired to assume 
the function's of the lower court. He 
had decided that the crown should as
sume the conduct'of the case in the po
lice court, and would insist upon couhsel 
assigned to take charge of the prosecu
tion being placed in possession of the 
evidence. But there was no "thought of 
taking the preliminary inquiry out of 
the police court. And having decided 
upon intervention and the removal of the 
prosecution from private hands, the 
crown would insist upon this firmly, al
though with dignity.

ANOTHER PIONEER 
CROSSES THE LINE

WHO WILL CONDUCTRESERVE CANCELLED. THE
Is Lif ted From Lands Comprising Columbia 

& Western Grant. • Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.an NOT BED In the British Columbia Gazette of Thurs
day notice Is given that the reservation 
established in pursuance of the provisions 
of the “Columbia & Western Railway Sub
sidy Act, 1806/' notices of which were pub
lished In the British Columbia Gazette and 
dated 7th May, 1896, and 5th June, 1896, re
spectively, are hereby cancelled. Crown 
lands situated within the area embraced by 
the said reservàtlon will be open to sale, 
settlement, lease and other disposition, 
under the provisions of the “Land Act,”, 
three months after the date of the first 
publication of this notice in the British 
Columbia Gazette; provided, however, that 
in all cases where lands are so sold, pre
empted, leased or otherwise alienated by 
the government and are subsequently 
found, up<A the survey of the Columblà & 
Western Railway Company's blocks, to lie 
wholly or In part within such blocks, then 
the persons so acquiring such lands shall 
acquire their title thereto from the railway 
company, who have agreed to deal with 
such purchasers, pre-emptors, lessees, etc., 
on the same terms and conditions as the 
government would under the provisions of 
the “Land Act,” except in respect to tim
ber lands on the company’s blocks, which 
shall be subject to the regulations issued 
by the company relative to the cutting of 
timber on the Columbia & Western railway 
land grant.

The following companies have been In
corporated: Canada Zinc Company, Ltd., 
capital $200,000; Cowlchan Waterworks Co., 
Ltd., capital $10,000; Gold Teredo-Proof 
Pile Company, Ltd., capital $30,000; John
ston Fisheries Co., Ltd., capital $20,000.

Herbert Canceller, of Atlln, B. C., has 
been appointed to be a justice of the peace.

I
ill JNO. H. MELDRAM DIED

EARLY FRIDAY MORNING
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

THE PERJORY CASE IN
POLICE COORT FRIDAY

THE COUNCIL OBJECTS
TO THE PROPOSALT i | 

Hii A Il Came Here About Forty Years Ago— 
Prominently Connected With Fra

ternal Organizations.
I i u Geo. Powell Refuses to Allow Attorney- 

General to Interview His Wit
nesses -An Impasse.

Consider Full Paid Fire Department, 
Also Estimate to Rebuild Rock 

Bay Bridge.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
B Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.!

Another pioneer passed away early 
this morning in the person of John 
Horseley Meldram, who has heen 
elated witn the life of Victoria for forty 
years. He had been ailing for some 
months, and only a short time ago un
derwent a serious operation. From that 
time he failed in health steadily. The 
news of his death, although keenly re
gretted by a host of friends and ac
quaintances, was not unexpected. Dur
ing his long residence here Mr. Mei- 
dram's activity in lodge circles, and his 
estimable character, won widespread 
popularity. His demise will he deeply 
mourned by the whole community.

Mr. Meldram came to Victoria in 
1865, leaving London as a passenger on 
the good ship Countess of Fife early in 
that year. It was a tiresome passage, 
lasting 165 days, and exceptionally 
rough weather was experienced in round
ing Cape Horn. Mrs. Meldram accom
panied her husband. During the trip 
James W. Meldran, their eldest child, 
was horn. Arriving at Victoria Mr. Mel
dram had a hard time earning a living 
for his family. With a total capital of 
$5 and very little work in sight, the out
look was anything but promising. His 
hardships were increased by the high 
cost of living, butter costing $1 per 
pound, and eggs the same amount per 
dozen. Finally, however, Mr. Meldram 
got settled at his trade, that of a ship
wright, which he followed for 20 years.

At this time there was a considerable 
demand for river vessels. They were 
required for the transportation of the 
miners and their goods from the coast 
to Cariboo and elsewhere. Mr. Meldram 
constructed a number .of i these ships, 
building one at the mouth of the Ques- 
nelle river and another at Sooke. From 
this pursuit he accumulated considerable 
wealth, and retired about 20 years ago.
Since that time, however, he has been 
identified with a number of enterprises, j that Rojeetvensky should have speedily 
all of which have proved most success- notified the British maritime authorities

of the deplorable incident. Upon the
In 1870 Mr. Meldram joined Columbia , question of the presence of torpedo 

Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F. This branch boats, the commission frees all navies 
of the order had only been organized from the imputation. The commission 
when he submitted his application, and ; rejected a motion of Admiral Beau- 
was initiated a member. He has occu- ' mont (Great Britain), blaming the Rus- 
pied every positidn in the lodge, from the sian crews. The conclusions are said 
lowest to the highest, and for the past to be in the form of questions whereto 
number of years has acted as one of the the commissioners state their answers 
trustees. At the time of his death Mr. either unanimously or as a majority.” 
Meldram was the oldest member of the | The American officials are strongly in
society. He alèo belongs to the j clined to accept the view first stated 
Ancient Order of Foresters, being a that the decision, is more favorable to 
past chief ranger of that order. His as- Great Britain than to Russia, 
sociation with these fraternal societies The four foreign admirals gave a ban- 
brought Him into constant intercourse quet to-day in honor of the presiding 
with a great many citizens, and the loss officer, Admiral Fournier (France), 
of his cheery presence will be deeply de- The latter will return the compliment 
plored, not only by members of the on Saturday. President Loubet will 
lodges with which he was personally as- giTe a lyDcheoa in honor of the commis- 
sociated, but by all local fraternal so- glon at the Elysee palace Sunday.

f, , . Rear-Admiral Charles H. Davis
j,.®®1:' Meldram was born at North ("United States), and his aide, Ensign 
Shields Northumberland. He was Frick- ^ti, gail for home March 4th. 
brought up in that county, serving his 
apprenticeship as shipwright there. It 
was shortly after his marriage that Mr.
Meldram decided to emigrate, and chose 
British Columbia as his future home. He 
was about 73 years of age, and leaves, 
besides a widow, one daughter—Mrs. J.
W. Walker—and three sons—James W.,
John and George G.—to mourn his loss.
He also has eight grandchildren.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

I mi MOVING TO-DAY.A very i reportant meeting of the city 
council was held Thursday: At Mon- 

all the work then brought 
not disposed of, and the Song-

When the perjury case was called in 
the police court this morning George 
Powell, representing the private prosecu
tors, and Mr. Macdonald, on behalf of 
the attorney-general's department, were 
both on hand, while Thornton Fell was 
present for the defence. Apparently all 
parties were willing to have the case ad
journed until Wednesday next, and 
everything went smoothly until Mr. Mac
donald, in stating his reasons for his in
ability to proceed, said he had not been 
able to confer with the witnesses. Mr. 
Powell chimed in with the consoling re
mark that Mr. Macdonald would be in 
no difficult position next Wednesday, as 
he would not allow the witnesses to be 
seen by him, and that in no event would 
he allow a private trial tp take place in 
the attorney-general’s office with a view 
of first deciding whether or not the 
prosecution should proceed.

Mr. Macdonald replied that he didn’t 
think it could be seriously argued that 
the attorney-general could not take 
charge of all criminal proceedings, and 
he scouted the idea that Mr. Powell was 
in earnest in stating that he would pre
vent the witnesses from being interview-

asso-
i

Fittings of Offices on Wharf Street and 
on Hudson Bay Wharf Being 

Transferred.

; day’s meeting
f up was

hees Indian reserve question and other 
business was left over to be considered 
ThursdijZ After the' adjourned meet
ing, the council went into committee and 
considered some of the estimates. In 
connection with these several very im
portant matters had first 
with, namely, an improved electric light 
station, to which reference is 
elsewhere in this issue, a full-paid fire 
department ana a proposal to rebuild 
all but the swing of the Rock Bay 
bridge.

On behalf of the Municipal Associa
tion of Spring Ridge, a deputation con
sisting of Messrs. E. Bragg and Shirk 
were present. Mr. Bragg in explaining 
the object of the association said that 
it was desired to get a more equitable 
distribution of civic moneys for Spring 
Ridge. ,-The members of the association 
wanted to see the sewer work com 
menced there. A trunk road through 
the district to the hospital was an im
provement sought, and the sand pits re
quired attention. The district was 
thickly populated, and something should 
be ,done towards effecting a general im
provement.

Mr. Shirk in endorsing Mr. Bragg’s 
remarks thought that the sand pits 
should be filled up, so that they would 
not be the eye-sore they are. He men
tioned a number of streets requiring at-' 
tention, including Pandora street, which . 
he thought might lie extended through 
to the hospital. With regard to the 
sewerage ofr the district, the work could 
be done as cheaply now as at another 
time.

His Worship said he was glad to see 
such associations were being formed 
throughout the city, as it helped the 
council to more fairly distribute money 
for street improvements.

The deputation then withdrew, and the 
regular proceedings were taken up.

A communication was received from 
the Lieut.-Governor stating that the 
naval authorities had received an offer 
for^the use of the naval hospital for a 
sanitarium, but it was first desired to 
be known if the city had any objection 
to the place being converted into an in
stitution of this kind.

DECISION OF COMMISSION-

H
Njade In CanadaIs Not a Pronounced- Victory For Either 

' Side.
Officers in the new C. P. R. 'building 

over the bay are to-day being occupied. 
The old offices on Wharf street and on 
the Hudson’s Bay wharf are in a state of 
confusion in so far as their furnishings 
go. The moving operations have begun, 
and early next week will see the new 
premises taken over. The basement may 
eventually be used for a vault. On the 
floor facing the James Bay wall are two 
big waiting rooms, one for ladies on the 
Belleville street side, and the other for 
gentlemen on the opposite side of the 
building. Between the two with big 
open windows into either will be the 
ticket office. On the western section of 
this floor is the freight office and the 
office of the freight agent, while in the 
middle of the floor, leading up to which 
form Belleville street is a broad stair
way, is a good-sized landing with lava
tory in thé rear. Capt Troup’s private 
office will be in the northeast corner of 
the second floor. On the same side will 
come the typewriter’s, F. W. Vincent’s, 
and an office not yet designated. Of the 
rooms on the opposite side facing Belle
ville street one is to be used by the as
sistant engineer. In all parts of the 
building an abundance of light is pro
vided.

:

SECOND TO NONE.If Paris, Feb. 23.—The international 
commission appointed to inquire into the 
North Sea incident practically comffuded 
its work to-night by finally agreeing to 
the report, which will be published Satur
day. Concerning the general nature of 
the report, the following statement was 
made in a most authoritative quartet to 
the Associated Press:

“When the text of the decision becomes 
known it will be far more acceptable to 

j the British press and public than they 
have been led to believe. The semi
official summaries appearing, while more 
or less accurate, tend to strongly show 
Russian success, and the decision is not 
a • pronounced victory for either side. It 
is of such a character as to preserve 
Russia’s self-respect, and at- the same 
time give the British public much 
ground for satisfaction. If anything, 
the decision is rather more favorable to 
Great Britain than to Russia.”

On the other hand, the Havas agency 
to-night confirms its semi-official state
ment Of last night. It says:

“The conclusions, as a whole, are quite 
favorable to Russia, recognizing that 
Admiral Rojestvensky could legitimate
ly consider himself in danger and act as 
he did. However, the report contains 
reservations calculated to satisfy British 
susceptibilities, the most important being 
that the commission estimates that the 
Russian fire lasted too long, and also
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Mr. Powell thereupon stated that he 
certainly was serious, -and would give
his reasons for being so. First, the at
torney-general had treated his colleagues 
and himself with marked discourtesy in 
not conferring with them as to the bona 
fides of these complaints, but, on the in
formation of some one other than them
selves, had jumped to the conclusion 
that the charges were unsubstantial and 
instituted for the purpose of vengeance, 
without regard to their legitimacy. 
Furthermore, he-had forthwith appeared 
at the police court through his acting 
deputy, and attempted to eject counsel 
who had been retained by the prosecu
tors. Secondly, that he had notified the 
speaker to come to his office with the 
witnesses, and at the same time had an
nounced, through the columns of the 
Times, that the private prosecution had 
been ousted, his purpose being to first 
satisfy himself that there was any 
foundation for a case before he pro
ceeded.

A BY-LAW PROPOSED
FOR NEW CITY LOAN

1

Eleven Thousand Dollars Required to 
Introduce an Improved System 

of Lighting. ’
YOUNG- GIRL MISSING.;

1 Leaves Note Announcing Her Intention 
to Drown Herself.i 1 1m ful.The whereabouts of Daura Whittle, a 

girl fifteen years of age, who has been 
in the employ of Mrs. Do Foe, of 113 
Menzies street, for some time, are being 
investigated by the police. Yesterday 
morning she left the house of her em
ployer during Mrs. De Foe’s absence in 
town, and np till the hour of going to 
press, she had not been located.

The following note written1 in pencil 
on a piece of wrapping paper was found 
by Mrs. De Foe when she returned home:

“Mrs. De Foe—Wishing you long and 
Goodbye happy lives. Do not take the 
trouble to look for me or bother the 
Police as I am gone for ever. I shall 
be drowned by the time you come home.”

The police were notified, and Sergeant 
Redgrave and Constable J. Woods con
ducted a search along the beach from the 
ocean docks to Clover Point, having been 
told that a girl answering the descrip
tion of the one who is missing had been 
seen going toward Beacon Hill park. It 
is said she had written a similar letter 
last year, but was located in the Work 
estate.

—The young girl Laura Whittle who 
left her employer's home in James Bay 
the other day after expressing in a note 
her intention of drowning herself, did not 
carry out her threat. She has been 
located, and is in the care of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, the secretary of 
which, C. J. South, is expected from 
Vancouver shortly.

If the action of the city council, ap- 
provcq in committee Thursday, it en
dorsed at the regular meeting on Mon
day evening next, ratepayers will he 
called upon to vote on a by-law for the 
raising of $11,000 for the enlargement 
of the electric light plant. The report of 
the committee recommending the desired 
improvements put the requirements of 
the station as follows: One dynamo, 230 
lights’ capacity, approximated cost, 
$2,940; one exciter, $145; one switch 
board, $305; belt, pulley, etc., $500; three 
transformers of 50 lights’ capacity each, 
$1,800; 150 long big arc lamps, $4,500; 
rearranging circuits. $810; total, $11,000.

City Electrician Hutchison was pres
ent at the meeting Thursday to explain 
to the council the various details of the 
proposed service. It was shown that 
with the installation of the new lights, 
one trimmer, at a salary of $720 a year, 
could be dispensed with. This could be 
done because the up-to-date lamps burn 
80 hours, while the old ones burn but 15 
hours. Mr. Hutchison stated what he 
had in mind, if the council approved of 
the new system, was the dividing of the 
city into seven districts. The new 
dynamo would supply two, replacing an 
obsolete one now in service, and under 
the new arrangement there would be a 
margin of power left for about 125 new 
lights. The carbons in the new lamps 
have to be renewed every five days, 
while those in the lamps now used have 
to be replaced every day. Furthermore, 
it was shown what a\vastly 
light the former give. > No air can get 
at them, and the shadowy effect so ob
jectionable in the present service would 
be qbviated.

A number of the aldermen desired to 
know what permanency the new service 
might have. This the city electrician 
could not answer definitely. The new 
equipment recommended was standard
ized, and improvements made on it no 
one could foretell. The life of the 
dynamo would be fifty years or more. 
There was very tittle about it to wear 
out, but there was one thing which he 
thought should be stated, and that was 
under the new system no extra provision 
was made ftir additional engine power, 
which would remain as at present, sub- 
jêct to an accident at any time, which 
might cause a temporary interruption in 
the lighting service. But additional 
power of this kind would involve 
much more expense on the city. The 
transformers, however, will he such that 
they can be used in event of electric 
power being obtained from Goldstream 
or elsewhere.

Attention was also drawn to the fact 
that a $16,000 loan would expire this yÉàr, 
and it would be perfectly in order for 
the council to replace it with a ten-year 
loan of the amount mentioned, if the 
people favored the by-law proposed. It 
was also pointed out that in 1915, at the 
expiration of this ten years, no other city 
loan matured.

rf:

Mr. Powell stated this assumption, of 
inquisitorial powers was objectionable. 
He visited Mr. Macdonald and said if 
this were the real reason he would re
spectfully decline to allow his witnesses 
to see him, but if the attorney-general 
merely wished to t\e personally satisfied 
and would allow the matter to remain 
in the.hands of the people who launched 
them, he and his colleagues would be 
only too willing to co-operate. The at
torney-general «declined this, and adher
ed to his position that he was taking 
the cases over himself, and that the 
counsel for the prosecutors would not be 
eoncecfcd

!
!

:
The Mayor and a number of aidèrmen 

took objection to the proposal. Hie 
Worship was not so much afraid of con
tagion as to the possibilities qf consump
tives heading in -|his direction in force, 
who would not always be capable of 
looking after themselves. A sanitarium 
was not a desirable thing alongside the 
capital of the province, and there were 
plenty of other locations throughout the 
country. The council was unanimous 
on this, and a reply will be forwarded 
to the Lieut.-Govemor stating the ob
jections taken.

The Songhees Indian reserve question, 
which was laid ovér from the regnlàr 
meeting on Monday night, was then con
sidered.

Aid. Hall contended that the city had 
no legal right to the reserve, but it had 
a moral one. He would tike to see 
something done that would provide for 
the city getting the first option on the 
land. He moved that the petition before 
the council from a committee of citizens 
be received and a "copy of It sent to the 
provincial government with the council’s 
endorsation and with the request that 
the corporation’s rights be recognized.

This was approved.
Aid. Stewart moved that the city mem

bers endorse the bill. This also was 
carried, Aid. Hall alone objecting.

The council then went into committee.
City Engineer Topp submitted an 

estimate on the construction of a septic 
tank for the Jubilee hospital, and en
closed a plan of the work to be done.

The electric tight committee’s report 
was next adopted, and the-couneil pro
ceeded to discuss other matters affecting 
the estimates. v

A proposal was then made for a full- 
paid fire department, the merits and 
demerits of which has been discussed 
periodically in this city for many years. 
The proposition is to do away with 
volunteer service, and to substitute it 
with a permanent force, which would 
be seven men less in numbers» but which 
advocates of the- scheme say would be 
much more effective. The extra expense 
involved wohld be $3,600, against which 
there could be placed a reduction in in
surance. What -this would amount to 
could not be stated last night, and so 
the business was left over for another 
meeting to he held on Wednesday even
ing next. Judging from the /discussion 
which took place the council seem about 
equally divided on the reform, serions 
consideration having been given the 
facts that the board of fire underwriters 
endorse the proposal, and that Van
couver and other cities have adopted it 
with good results.

With regard to the Rock Bay bridge 
no decision was arrived at. The city 
engineer reported thgt it will take be
tween six and seven thousand dollar» to 
renew all but the swing of the bridgé. 
No estimate, however, was given for the 
repair of the bridge, and after dis
cussing the matter for a while the coun
cil adjourned.

If:
any status.

Mr. Powell then stated that if the 
charges were bona fide, the accused 
would be committed for trial in spite of 
the attorney-general’s efforts to burk 
them. What were the courts of this 
country for if not for the purpose of in
vestigating crime? If the charges 
unsubstantial they would be dismissed 
in the usual course, but he most em
phatically disputed the attorney-general's 
right to interfere, for the express pur- « 
pose of trying them himself, 
were allowed they might as well wipe 
away all courts of preliminary inquiry 
and let the" attorney-general personally 
decide who should or should not be tried 
for an offence. Until the attorney-gen
eral satisfied him as to his real reasons 
for attempting to intervene he (the 
speaker) would not yield.

Finally the matter was adjourned until 
Wednesday next.

Mr. Powell asserts that the attorney- 
general’s real intention is not to proceed 
with these charges, ne will press his 
stand to the courts of last resort, if 
necessary, his claim being that the 
humblest subject of the King can insti
tute and maintain proceedings up to the 
point of committal, when the King then 
takes cognizance of it and institutes his 
action, calling his attorney-general to 
maintain his suit; but that in the first 
courts of inquiry the King and his at
torneys are not interested, and have 
never been known tp be parties in them.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the Intro
duction of electric traction Into Germany 
will soon be celebrated In Berlin.

j
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The Dairymen's and Live Stock As

sociation of British Columbia
I

$ If this Many Reasons Why They Aie Easily 
Tired, Grow. Listless and Look 

Prematurely Old.

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.
:: Two Boring Parties Meet—The Permanent 

Way May Be Completed Next Month. Thb annual meeting of the Dairymen’s 
and Live Stock Association of British1 Col
umbia will be held In the Agricultural De
partment of the Parliament Buildings, at 
Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, March 2nd, 
at 10 a. m„ for general business and elec
tion of officers for the present year.

It Is expected! that Professor Roddick, 
Chief Commissioner, Ottawa, and T. A. F. 
Wlancko, a graduate of Ontario Agricul
tural College, and1 Chief Inspector of Dalry- 

i lug, Guelph, will give papers on different

CONFLICTING REPORT.
As compared with man, woman’s na

ture is infinitely more complex and con
sequently her struggle for existence is 
attended with untold penalties in the 
way of pain and suffering.

The sensitiveness of woman to dis
turbances of functional- activity .makes 
her very liable to disease. Too often np 
importance is attached to fitfulness of 
appetite, to languor and nervous head
ache. Sufficient nutrition is not supplied 
and the vital forces of the body are 
overstrained. The organs upon which 
health depends are weakened—total col
lapse and endless days of misery follow.

It is for ladies on the verge of break
down that Ferrozone is specially intend
ed. It is the, ideal remedy for all kinds 
of weakness. Ferrozone builds up this 
way:

First, it increases the appetite.
Next, it promotes good digestion and 

insures the assimilation of food.
Consequently whatever is eaten is at 

once converted into nourishment.
Increased nourishment means stronger 

blood, more flesh, greater vitality, 
energetic nerves.

The general health is thus built up jo 
high water mark, and Ferrozone carries 
on its good work till womanly disorders 
and secret weaknesses are completely 
cured.

From Mrs. F. G. Caldwell comes the 
following endorsement, written from her 
home in Clarksburg: “I went through 
a most trying experience and suffered a 
great deal. My health was well-nigh 
ruined, and J got into such a condition 
that I couldn't even sleep. I was dread
fully nervous, weak and pale. Different 
prescriptions were recommended and I 

.tried them. But Ferrozone was the first 
to help. I improved steadily .under Fer
rozone, and normal conditions 
finally established. I gained .weight, my 
colbr and spirits improved, and my for
mer health was restored, 
cured me and with a full heart I 
mended this good medicine to all other 
Women.”

No greater blessing ever came to suf
fering women than Ferrozone. It de
serves a trial because it is the best medi- 

Melbonrne, Victoria, Feb. 25.—Arthur V. doe, tonic and rebuflder money can buy. 
Duffy, the American runner, to-day scored Beware of imitations. Ferrozone is pre- 
hts first win In Australia, capturing the pared in the form of a chocolate-coated 
hundred yards invitation handicap, from tablet. Sold everywhere in 50c. boxes 
scratch. Time 10 1-5. In the hundred six boxes for $2.50, from N. C. Poison 
yards open handicap, Duffy lest the prelim- * Co., Hartford,
Inary heltT • • ' J f£. t,., jgfïtfng|t«B, Ont.

Paris Dispatch Says Commission Found 
Admiral Was Not Justified In Firing 

on Trawlers.

Gondo, Switzerland, Feb. 24.—The pierc
ing of the Simplon tunnel through the Alps 
was completed at 7.20 o’clock this morning. 
The work was commenced In, 1895. The 
meeting of the two boring parties (Swiss 
and Italian) was signalled throughout 
Switzerland by ringing of church bells and 
salutes by cannon.

Many unexpected obstacles were encoun
tered, the moat serious being hot springs, 
which threatened to wreck the whole enter
prise, and a temperature which at one 
time rose to 131 degrees Fahrenheit, making 
a continuance of . the work Impossible until 
the engineer found means of cooling the 
atmosphere. Now that the borers have 
met;, it will enable the water accumulated 
In the north galleoy to be drawn. The 

■ work of preparing the tunnel for a perman
ent way will be pushed as rapidly as pos
sible, and It Is hoped to Inaugurate tfie tun
nel about March 20th.

The length of the Simplon tunnel from 
Brlga, In Switzerland, to Isslle, on the 
Italian side of the mountain; Is about 12 
miles. The Swiss and Italian governments 
have Jointly financed the undertaking at the 
cost of $15,000,000. The piercing of the 
Simplon la regarded as one of the greatest 
engineering Achievements of the age.

superior!

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The decision of 
the North Sea commission has not yet been 
officially made public here, although it le 
understood that It has been, already com
municated to the foreign office and the ad
miralty.

The prevailing Impression from the for
eign dispatches Is thatl the decision is that 
the Russian squadron under the circum
stances was justified in firing on the trawl
ers, and there is consequent rejoicing over 
the discomfiture of the British.

Another version of the verdict comes from 
Paris, from a private source, according to 
which the commission found that the firing 
was not justified, and fixed the responsibil
ity on Admiral Rojestvensky.

Notice Is heret/y given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situated on Frederick Arm: No. 1. 
Commencing at a poet near the shore, on 
the east bank, about 60 chains south of 
entrance to Estera Basin, thence east 
Chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
thence following shore to point of com
mencement. No. 2. Commencing on the 
■trike of the eastern boundary of number 
one claim, about midway, thence east 80 
chains, north 80 chains, thence west 80

80
.

chains, thence south 80 chains. No. 3. 
^Commencing at the S. W. corner of the 
-No. 2 claim, thence east 80 chains, thence

SAYS CROWN HAS RIGHT.
:1 ,

Hon. Charles Wilson Claims He Can 
Intervene in Perjury Case.

The attention of Hon. Charles Wilson, 
attorney-general, was yesterday after
noon directed to the arguments of George 
Powell regarding the former’s right to 
intervene in the prosecution of the two 
Chinamen recently arrested on the charge 
of perjury. Hon. Mr. Wilson maintains 
that the attorney-general has the right 
to intervene at any stage in a criminal 
prosecution if he considers such interven
tion to be in the interests of justice. To 
say that the attorney-general is forced to 
await the outcome of proceedings in a 
police court is tittle removed from non
sense. It has been the practice of the 
attorney-general of this province so long 
as Hon. Mr. Wilson has held that office 

FARM WORK MADE EASY. to have no private proseuctions in crim- 
The farmers of Canada are indebted mal matters, and precedent for the artion

to the Familv Herald and Weeklv Star m ^1S Presen^ case 18 *° f°und m of Montreal'for^one^of“the best^agrUml- the intervention of the crown at the po- 
tural papers ever issued. The issue of \lce court sta&e of the proceedings m 
February 22 of that great paper is Vancouver against Brother, Mr. Joseph 
largely devoted to the important ques- Martin, Iv. C., being requested to retire 
tion of labor saving methods on the ns.a Private prosecutor and counsel ap- 
farm. It is wonderfully instructive, betJ pointed by the attorney-general taking 
ter than all the agricultural meetings charge. Another intervention occurred 
and exhibits of farm machinery ever rhe Hutchinson case at \ ancouver, 
held in this country. The Family Her- when again Mr. Martin was dispossessed 
aid and Weekly Star should be received of the conduct of the case as a private 
by every farmer in Canada. Our readers prosecutor. The crown acts in snch mat- 
should write at once for a copy of Feb- tera in the interest of justice, and may 
ruary 22 issue, it alone is worth all they be moved to do so either because of in 

for a full year’s subscription (one different conduct, of a case or of, zeal
going too far—as sometimes may be the

south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains.

Victoria, 21st February. 1905.
H. O. STEVENS.YOUNG AGAIN 

AT SEVENTY-TWO more
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALES—$135. 

This instrument bas been, used! by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

:

I HOW OALIXTE RICHARD, J. P., 
FEELS AFTER USING,DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

WOMAN MURDERED.

Body Found In Ruins of Her House, Which 
Was Destroyed by Fire.

WANTED—Timber lands, large or small 
tracts; farms, Improved and otherwise. 
Send particulars to “Agent," Times Office.

They Make the Kidneys Strain Out of 
the Blood All the Seeds of the Dis
eases That Trouble Old Folks.

Aeadie Siding, Kent Co., N. B., Feb. 
24.—(Special.)—After suffering for forty 
yèars from Kidney Trouble, , Calixte 
Richard, the well known Justice of the 
Peace here, is fully recovered, and he 
says that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

“Yes,” says Mr. Richard, “I had Kid
ney Trouble over forty years, with the 
result that I was a worn out man at 
seventy-two. Then I started taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and the result is 
that the pain is gone from my back, and 
Ï am able to work again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills ,make the old 
young again. They make the Kidneys 
sound, and sound Kidneys strain out 
of the blood/the seeds of the diseases, 
to which the old are subject, such aa 
Backache, Rheumatism, Urinary and 
Bladder Troubles, etc.

Mont eclair, N. J., Feb. 24.~-The police are
opachman

who was employed by Mrs. Hanna "B. Roes 
and who has been missing since Mrs. Ross 
was found dead In the ruins of her burned 
house yesterday. As proof that Mrs. Rcss 
was murdered and robbed, and that *he 
house was fired to conceal the crime, the 
chief of police points'out that a folded 
portiere was found covering the woman’s 
face so tightly as to leave the Impression 
of her face in the cloth. Jewellery and 
silverware known to have been In the house 
are missing.

FOR SAlL/B—Oetiar posts. AtMre-ga Old
field, Boxmaking every effort to find theAfrican epicures consider the tongue of a 

young giraffe a great delicacy. The meat of 
the= animal Is said to tasté somewhat like 
veal.

^06, city.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.
;

London, Feb. 24.—The House of Com
mons during a short session to-day de
bated the amendment of Mr. Channing 
(Liberal) to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, calling attention 
to the depopulation of the r#ral districts 
and the necessity for promoting the cul
tivation of land and encouraging the 
agricultural industry generally, 
amendment was defeated by 241 to 165 
votes.
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Ferrozone
recom-

The
DUFFY’S VICTORY.PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr. 

Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head as a 
reliever, healer, and sure cure for Piles in 
all forms. One application will give com
fort ln> a few minutes, and three to six 
days1 application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all ltch-

: Francis Allison Channing, member 
for East Northamptonshire, referred to 

or above, was formerly president of the 
Land Reform Association, and is in 

Conn., U.. S. A., and favor.of a national system of education,
4wrt**wea.»t -towS.eto,

11

lag and burning skin diseases In a day. 85 ’ charge \ ?cents.—TO. i
% •«
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' \
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61.00 Cj
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KOUROPATKIN
POSIT

Kuroki Has Turni 
. Muscovites’ Li

tion

Mukden, Feb. 
crossed the ShakhJ 
having driven in thj 
sian vanguard. Rul 
up and stopped thl 
On the right flank 
movements of the 
intention of attackij 
tre, at least in thJ 
stration.

Heavy firing com 
eastward.

Soldiers of the id 
are in good spirits 
losses they have s] 
cessity which comp 
They are encouragl 
they wrought uponl 
bodies were piled 1 
redoubts at the Bd 
trenches at Tsinkh]

Yesterday eveninj 
storm of heavy a] 
temperature during

GENERAL ENG.
s:

St. Petersburg, J 
According to the A| 
den dispatches, the 
evening crossed thl 
the place of crossil 
the censor. The e 
by Russian rein fori 
most important ne] 
war to-night.

Fighting is contii 
left flank, with indj 
anese are plannj 
against the centre, I 
Jieve their position]

JAPANESE FBI 
HAST

Headquarters of i
—The Japanese arn 
extending from the 
miles east of Taitee 

The weather took 
day, becoming unfj 
operations, 
and the afternoon 
storm of wind and 
most a blizzard. 1 
is clear and, cold v

The

SAKHAROFF T 
OF R]

St. Petersburg, 1 
ports of the attack 
Tsinkhetchen do nd 
of the public as td 
Manchuria, but th] 
explain that the j] 
attempting only to| 
advance positions, j 

An Associated 
Tsinkhetchen is inti 
es ting point, and ] 
losses or final rest] 
it is evident both 

Gen. SakharoffJ 
chief of staff, in a ] 
reports that when j 
and captured Bere 
24th, after severe 
superior force and 
over the bodies of] 
Japanese loss was 
lying in heaps. Tn 
not yet been aseert 

The text of Gen] 
is as follows:

“We evacuated 1 
severe bayonet fig 

considerably su] 
tack on Tzinti pa] 
Beresneff Hill thd 
over the bodies of 
face of exploding! 
through barbed 
Their losses wer] 
have not yet been 

“In the evening 
enemy was discos 
hood of Thautogaq 
miles south of W

a

KUROKI’S SUCi
ON

St. Petersburg, 
The fragmentary 
ports of the fresh 
Gen. Kouropatkin 
draw a eonelusio] 
Geo. Kuroki’s sul 

. sian left, but the] 
reedy to believe a 
is already full o] 
has agahj overtal 
according to whicl 
flanked and is urn 
kin is withdrawin 
tion on the Shakbl 

That such repq 
beyond question, ] 
and seeming to i] 
of the last few dl 
war office are pla 
fashion in which ] in and turn the J 
his advance colul the Shakhe river]

SPRING
Prints, Ginghams 
and Flannelettes. 
New Designs. 
Lower Prices. Also 
a Full Line of 
Men’s Furnish
ings. : : : :

J. Picrcy & to.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Victoria, B. C.
1

Write for samples.
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